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Event Participants



RT @PaulHolland_TWN: It is contagious! I have received my first certification in testing. #IQSTD #letstest cc:
@mattbarcomb http://t.co/XMaDOe4lL9

18-May-13 23:42 | henkeandersson

RT @Carsten_F: #letstest is starting. You can imagine the chatting.. ps: Unbelievable good food!!
http://t.co/NRUq544yxK

18-May-13 23:42 | henkeandersson

RT @johanjonasson: The youngest #LetsTest participant is getting ready to call it a night at Runö.
http://t.co/Ozos43XQnV

18-May-13 23:42 | henkeandersson

RT @DuncNisbet: A cheesy introduction to the #letstest roving reporter :-) http://t.co/YTWSy57zlJ
You can leave your questions here: http://t.co/o6VDdQFKnJ

18-May-13 23:03 | henkeandersson

RT @DuncNisbet: A cheesy introduction to the #letstest roving reporter :-) http://t.co/YTWSy57zlJ
You can leave your questions here: http://t.co/o6VDdQFKnJ

18-May-13 22:25 | johanjonasson

A cheesy introduction to the #letstest roving reporter :-) http://t.co/YTWSy57zlJ
You can leave your questions here: http://t.co/o6VDdQFKnJ

18-May-13 22:24 | DuncNisbet

Seeking Griffin Jones Skypename #letstest

18-May-13 21:48 | richrichnz

@LetsTest_Conf All the best to all attending - will hopefully be keeping up with events via twitter! Enjoy! #letstest

18-May-13 21:43 | DannyDainton

Is there a city more beautiful than Sydney? Yes…Its Stockholm and I am here… for #letstest Cant wait for the
sun to rise again

18-May-13 21:16 | richrichnz

@booksrg8 Good luck, you in for a fantastic adventure :-) Too bad you're not at #LetsTest for my session ;-)
http://t.co/xE4L1XQw6Z

18-May-13 21:11 | kristoffer_nord

@LetsTest_Conf Arrived in Stockholm! What great weather! Currently testing the hotel telephone, transit sys, and
rum n coke before #letstest

18-May-13 21:08 | richrichnz

RT @johanjonasson: The youngest #LetsTest participant is getting ready to call it a night at Runö.
http://t.co/Ozos43XQnV

18-May-13 20:55 | mariakedemo

@richrichnz I have a universal one. In Stockholm tonight tho, be there tomorrow night. @LetsTest_Conf #letstest
#oweyouabeerifyoupullthru

18-May-13 20:37 | tonybruce77

All testers out there, have fun at #letstest - watch you from space ;)

18-May-13 20:09 | alientester

The youngest #LetsTest participant is getting ready to call it a night at Runö. http://t.co/Ozos43XQnV

18-May-13 19:39 | johanjonasson

Hello @LetsTest_Conf / #letstest … have a fine supper.
PS: If you want to get testing, d/l http://t.co/OhQLu7FGqK & http://t.co/FyLcfJ0sYU

18-May-13 19:26 | TheTestLab

RT @testertested: Mentioning to @CuriousTester that meeting @PaulHolland_TWN as one of the extra cool
things on #LetsTest

18-May-13 19:06 | CuriousTester

#letstest is starting. You can imagine the chatting.. ps: Unbelievable good food!! http://t.co/NRUq544yxK

18-May-13 19:03 | Carsten_F

they have a TV. #SUI vs #USA hopp schwiiz. being at Stockholm. #letstest

18-May-13 18:50 | ChrisGlaettli

Packing for #letstest http://t.co/4Q02ZICOy2

18-May-13 18:37 | al3ksis



RT @PaulHolland_TWN: It is contagious! I have received my first certification in testing. #IQSTD #letstest cc:
@mattbarcomb http://t.co/XMaDOe4lL9

18-May-13 18:34 | arslan0644

RT @johanjonasson: Dinner time for the early arrivals: http://t.co/1G9S8VWUDH #LetsTest

18-May-13 18:22 | lperold

Dinner time for the early arrivals: http://t.co/1G9S8VWUDH #LetsTest

18-May-13 18:07 | johanjonasson

@testertested Now, this is getting better and better. I'll hunt you down on #letstest, offer you a beer, and listen
the story ;)

18-May-13 17:51 | al3ksis

@CuriousTester Have a great time Parimala @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest.
Keep those tweets coming whenever possible about your learning there

18-May-13 17:36 | aarjay

Runö, main building. #LetsTest http://t.co/KzkXICSo6K

18-May-13 17:13 | johanjonasson

For all people who arrive later: dinner is in the Testlab #LetsTest

18-May-13 17:06 | meikemertsch

Mentioning to @CuriousTester that meeting @PaulHolland_TWN as one of the extra cool things on #LetsTest

18-May-13 16:52 | testertested

Just arrived at Runö. Soon dinner time, then I'm guessing there will be beer(s). #LetsTest

18-May-13 16:39 | johanjonasson

@imccowatt Just missing the fun.Everyone is in the bar enjoying #LetsTest

18-May-13 16:37 | mpkhosla

@siggeb Jag hörde att du nästan var på väg hit? #LetsTest Vad krävs för att du skall ta dig hit?

18-May-13 16:25 | mariakedemo

I hope I don't catch anything at #LetsTest ;-)

18-May-13 16:17 | imccowatt

Looks like the fun's already started at #LetsTest. See you all tomorrow night.

18-May-13 16:16 | imccowatt

Bad timing by the Finns to lose against Sweden (hockey). See you at #letstest Finland testers /cc @JariLaakso
@al3ksis

18-May-13 16:16 | Brickuz

Why do I get no results when searching for #IQSTD on LinkedIn? There must be something wrong with the
endorsement system I think #LetsTest

18-May-13 16:09 | GeirGulbrandsen

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: It is contagious! I have received my first certification in testing. #IQSTD #letstest cc:
@mattbarcomb http://t.co/XMaDOe4lL9

18-May-13 15:43 | mattbarcomb

It is contagious! I have received my first certification in testing. #IQSTD #letstest cc: @mattbarcomb
http://t.co/XMaDOe4lL9

18-May-13 15:42 | PaulHolland_TWN

Yay!—> RT @meikemertsch: #IQSTD is spreading at #LetsTest /cc @mattbarcomb http://t.co/YuFcqEmUhb

18-May-13 15:35 | mattbarcomb

@mariakedemo HAHA!!! I love it, got get me one of those certificates at #LetsTest (wonder if I can pass the test
;-) ) #ThinkingTestersFTW

18-May-13 15:32 | kristoffer_nord

#IQSTD is spreading at #LetsTest /cc @mattbarcomb http://t.co/raaBMMmYtY

18-May-13 15:23 | meikemertsch



At beer time runö #LetsTest http://t.co/G9CnZJH2sg

18-May-13 15:05 | henkeandersson

Arrived at Runö. The fun begins! #letstest

18-May-13 14:52 | Carsten_F

All packed for #letstest flying to Stockholm tonight (6:50AM)

18-May-13 14:49 | Arborosa

@kristoffer_nord Likewise! #LetsTest

18-May-13 13:38 | mariakedemo

@mariakedemo Can't wait to see you guys on Monday :-D #LetsTest

18-May-13 13:36 | kristoffer_nord

@LetsTest_Conf Do the hotels at Runo #letstest have AC Adaptor plugs for the gadgets? eg. UK or Australia
adaptor… #oweyouabeerifyoupullthru

18-May-13 13:31 | richrichnz

Sad I will not be at #letstest, but hey, in a week I just boarded my flight to Australia for an adventure =)

18-May-13 13:20 | siggeb

One hour til boarding for #LetsTest

18-May-13 12:45 | mgaertne

Busy busy, getting things in order for my #LetsTest presentation.... FTP service installed DONE, fake log
generators written DONE... onwards

18-May-13 12:44 | kristoffer_nord

@SimonSaysNoMore @henkeandersson its rum o clock in Dublin... Be there in 8 hours #letstest

18-May-13 12:21 | richrichnz

@FriendlyTester @LetsTest_Conf Klart du kommer vara med oss nästa år, synd att du inte kommer i år :-(
#FaithInGoogleTranslate #LetsTest

18-May-13 12:19 | kristoffer_nord

Hey #LetsTest , KL1115 has on board for you: @SimonSaysNoMore @sbarber @DawnMHaynes.

18-May-13 12:16 | SimonSaysNoMore

Never feed 3 beers to @henkeandersson before going flying for an hour.. OMG - the babbeling!!! #letstest

18-May-13 12:14 | Carsten_F

I am all set for #LetsTest, cannot wait. #BestIAmGoingToGet http://t.co/Wk3goZq4ZP

18-May-13 11:55 | FriendlyTester

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Is it already `Beer O'Clock´ at #LetsTest? Some people are still on their way ;o)

18-May-13 11:42 | henkeandersson

RT @henkeandersson: Before you Swedes take of to #LetsTest
Sign up to the next ConTest.
Theme: Test Automation. #FooConTest
http://t.co/yBKQgIYIQr 18-May-13 11:34 | mariakedemo

@henkeandersson @Carsten_F See you soon! #LetsTest

18-May-13 11:29 | mariakedemo

...beer with good friends. #LetsTest

18-May-13 11:20 | GeirGulbrandsen

Is it already `Beer O'Clock´ at #LetsTest? Some people are still on their way ;o)

18-May-13 11:17 | SimonSaysNoMore

Super avundsjuk på alla som går till @LetsTest_Conf har en stor tid,kommer att vara där nästa år för
säker.#FaithInGoogleTranslate #LetsTest

18-May-13 11:13 | FriendlyTester



RT @mgaertne: I don't speak very good Swedish, but I speak #testing pretty well. #letstest

18-May-13 10:59 | Arborosa

I don't speak very good Swedish, but I speak #testing pretty well. #letstest

18-May-13 10:51 | mgaertne

RT @henkeandersson: Me and the grand Dane is on our way to #LetsTest http://t.co/W0NabyRFhj

18-May-13 10:50 | MartialTester

Me and the grand Dane is on our way to #LetsTest http://t.co/W0NabyRFhj

18-May-13 10:48 | henkeandersson

@meikemertsch I picked up @DawnMHaynes 10 min after seeing @SimonSaysNoMore - now in lounge working
so we have more play time @ #LetsTest

18-May-13 10:45 | sbarber

Just met @sbarber at AMS airport on his way to #LetsTest . We have the same flight. Just came back from
WOPR and I meet one of the founders

18-May-13 10:09 | SimonSaysNoMore

On the train going up to #LetsTest . @ Sthlm C at 14.35 so arriving 16-ish. Nice to see there's plenty of people
already! See you in a bit!

18-May-13 09:06 | LarsSjodahl

Stockholm not as sunny as yesterday, but still good for hanging around looking at town. Might b some
kayak-testing on the horizon #LetsTest

18-May-13 08:56 | GeirGulbrandsen

@SimonSaysNoMore Cheers mate but I'm staying with a friend tonight and I'll make my way to Runo tomorrow
night. #LetsTest

18-May-13 08:42 | tonybruce77

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: Currently at Arlanda airport looking for people to share taxi to #LetsTest In terminal 5
near arrivals sitting in Grand Cafe #nottoogrand

18-May-13 08:26 | Carsten_F

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: Currently at Arlanda airport looking for people to share taxi to #LetsTest In terminal 5
near arrivals sitting in Grand Cafe #nottoogrand

18-May-13 08:14 | johanjonasson

RT @Carsten_F: I wish a safe travel to all who are or soon will head towards #LetsTest :-)

18-May-13 08:13 | GeirGulbrandsen

Currently at Arlanda airport looking for people to share taxi to #LetsTest In terminal 5 near arrivals sitting in
Grand Cafe #nottoogrand

18-May-13 08:05 | PaulHolland_TWN

@tonybruce77 : Great to hear that you going to #LetsTest. What time do you arrive at ARN? I land there at 16:30.
I have a rental car.

18-May-13 08:00 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @henkeandersson: Before you Swedes take of to #LetsTest
Sign up to the next ConTest.
Theme: Test Automation. #FooConTest
http://t.co/yBKQgIYIQr 18-May-13 07:52 | johanjonasson

RT @richrichnz: Seeking Swedes as Stockholm tour guides for my wife and I Sat/Sun before #letstest… any
takers? When is happy hour?

18-May-13 07:52 | johanjonasson

Packing for the #letstest conference. Will arrive later in the afternoon if everything goes to plan.

18-May-13 07:52 | johanjonasson

Managed to miss the coach to LHR. Doh. One taxi later and I'm killing time before my flight to #letstest

18-May-13 07:51 | tonybruce77

First part of my journey, JFK - AMS, behind me. In five hours second part, AMS - ARN. On my way to #LetsTest

18-May-13 07:31 | SimonSaysNoMore

Today: ZRH-ARN Getting ready for #LetsTest. Hello Runö, nice to see you again

18-May-13 07:22 | ilarihenrik



@LetsTest_Conf Thank you and this is a great place and so much looking forward to #letstest The people
coming are amazing.

18-May-13 07:11 | testertested

@richrichnz the ABBA museum, the Wasa museum (old boat), walk in gamla stan, take a boat tour. Watch ESC
in a bar. #letstest

18-May-13 06:23 | MrCrazyHair

RT @al3ksis: #FF @LetsTest_Conf & #letstest - If you don't want to miss all the valuable stuff next week
(20-22.5.2013).

18-May-13 05:04 | CuriousTester

RT @henkeandersson: Before you Swedes take of to #LetsTest
Sign up to the next ConTest.
Theme: Test Automation. #FooConTest
http://t.co/yBKQgIYIQr 18-May-13 05:04 | CuriousTester

RT @writebeautiful: With the world's testers @LetsTest_Conf this weekend, will bugs outside of Stockholm be
running wild? #LetsTest

18-May-13 05:04 | CuriousTester
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RT @MartinNilsson8: Test Lab preparations @martin_jansson @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest
http://t.co/x5txOvJmEc

19-May-13 23:14 | CuriousTester

RT @JariLaakso: Only some tens of min away from Stockholm and then it's a journey with local transportation
until #LetsTest ! I am coming!!

19-May-13 23:13 | CuriousTester

RT @LetsTest_Conf: We are very thrilled about hosting so many brilliant testers #LetsTest next week in Sweden.
This will be epic!

19-May-13 22:42 | lisacrispin

@leohepis entertaining us with serious skill #letstest http://t.co/NKaSrkfnYd

19-May-13 22:33 | lperold

Talking personality types at #letstest - note to self to check this out http://t.co/9qEIcSeAkr

19-May-13 22:03 | lperold

RT @martin_jansson Frisbee golf at 7.00 at #letstest tomorrow morning.

19-May-13 21:46 | Brickuz

RT @Brickuz: Just met a guy from my RST course at #letstest. Conclusion from our stories: RST does make a
difference! /cc @jamesmarcusbach

19-May-13 21:44 | PaulHolland_TWN

The @LetsTest_Conf has not yet started but the discussions are going on everywhere! @Carsten_F
@huibschoots #LetsTest http://t.co/z8MwQ1Hi8n

19-May-13 21:34 | MartinNilsson8

Late night chats the night before #LetsTest @LetsTest_Conf @michaelbolton http://t.co/TczyV7tbSC

19-May-13 21:32 | MartinNilsson8

RT @MartinNilsson8: Finale in the World Championship in hockey! @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest
http://t.co/0Er0TGGGSl

19-May-13 21:30 | lperold

RT @Carsten_F: Coincidence? #letstest 1: http://t.co/fgrywpWUgc 2: http://t.co/PACZiSQFke inspired by
@steveo1967

19-May-13 21:28 | lperold

RT @MartinNilsson8: Evening at Runö @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/e6gAS1e9UU

19-May-13 21:27 | lperold

Canadians studying how hockey is meant to be played @LetsTest_Conf @michaelbolton @PaulHolland_TWN
#LetsTest http://t.co/KIPWWhfW5x

19-May-13 21:26 | MartinNilsson8

Finale in the World Championship in hockey! @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0Er0TGGGSl

19-May-13 21:24 | MartinNilsson8

Everybody at #LetsTest should be locked in their hotel-rooms until its over.. or until I can attend it. #Jealous

19-May-13 21:23 | arihant_testing

Evening at Runö @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/e6gAS1e9UU

19-May-13 21:22 | MartinNilsson8

Frisbee golf at 7.00 at #letstest tomorrow morning.

19-May-13 21:21 | martin_jansson

Sure hope the wifi at #letstest
is as good as I get in my hotel
in Stockholm (Courtyard Marriot)
… see ya'll tomorrow 19-May-13 21:19 | richrichnz

RT @Carsten_F: Coincidence? #letstest 1: http://t.co/fgrywpWUgc 2: http://t.co/PACZiSQFke inspired by
@steveo1967

19-May-13 21:14 | huibschoots

RT @Carsten_F: Coincidence? #letstest 1: http://t.co/fgrywpWUgc 2: http://t.co/PACZiSQFke inspired by
@steveo1967

19-May-13 21:11 | steveo1967



Coincidence? #letstest 1: http://t.co/fgrywpWUgc 2: http://t.co/PACZiSQFke inspired by @steveo1967

19-May-13 21:07 | Carsten_F

@huibschoots Can you buy refills for th pen anywhere or you have to return to #letstest to get one?
@meikemertsch

19-May-13 21:02 | mpkhosla

RT @Carsten_F: Coincidence? #letstest http://t.co/fgrywpWUgc http://t.co/PACZiSQFke

19-May-13 21:01 | henkeandersson

Coincidence? #letstest http://t.co/fgrywpWUgc http://t.co/PACZiSQFke

19-May-13 20:59 | Carsten_F

Preparing for #LetsTest with good friends, great food, beers and ice hockey in Stockholm :-)

19-May-13 20:22 | GeirGulbrandsen

Beer, movies, ice hockey. #LetsTest

19-May-13 20:17 | HelenaJ_M

My wife requests other WAGs (Wives n GFs) to hang out with while the geeks are doing their thing at #letstest

19-May-13 20:10 | richrichnz

RT @testertested: In stockholm with @CuriousTester and 2 days of touring before #letstest

19-May-13 20:08 | CuriousTester

Me too, see you all there! RT “@DavidoHogberg: Yes! Coming to the party tomorrow! #LetsTest”

19-May-13 19:59 | Skepterik

I will be sleeping this night, approximately 4 hours. I hope there's a lot of coffee at #letstest

19-May-13 19:58 | al3ksis

RT @MartinNilsson8: Food is served @LetsTest_Conf @johannarothman @eviltester #LetsTest
http://t.co/VyKtOuskzA

19-May-13 19:53 | Borstahusen79

Yes! Coming to the party tomorrow! #LetsTest

19-May-13 19:53 | DavidoHogberg

After trying 4 supermarkets over 3 hours on bike, I found an adaptor out at Kista, a mall open till 9pm #letstest
#missionaccomplished

19-May-13 19:39 | richrichnz

If this is a pen and this is a pen, is this a pen? #LetsTest @j19sch @Griff0Jones http://t.co/yzbuIjzmMp

19-May-13 19:37 | huibschoots

@SimonSaysNoMore @mattbarcomb Hey, just proud of being certified! #iqstd #letstest cc @ilarihenrik

19-May-13 19:29 | j19sch

RT @Brickuz: Just met a guy from my RST course at #letstest. Conclusion from our stories: RST does make a
difference! /cc @jamesmarcusbach

19-May-13 19:25 | steveo1967

@Carsten_F @lperold @A_Cederholm @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/Qzn9eYnOS8

19-May-13 19:16 | MartinNilsson8

Old friends and new friends @LetsTest_Conf @ilarihenrik @huibschoots @LarsSjodahl #LetsTest
http://t.co/cKDJPUFutx

19-May-13 19:14 | MartinNilsson8

@JariLaakso : Hope to see you soon. BTW, I’ll facilitate your session #LetsTest

19-May-13 19:14 | SimonSaysNoMore

While I'm here, I'll do the work. And what's the work? Finally get that #IQSTD certificate #letstest cc
@mattbarcomb http://t.co/IZ1jLm62bA

19-May-13 19:13 | TestSideStory



Already .... #LetsTest http://t.co/qjT09RxrCC

19-May-13 19:07 | Unlicensed2test

Food is served @LetsTest_Conf @johannarothman @eviltester #LetsTest http://t.co/VyKtOuskzA

19-May-13 19:00 | MartinNilsson8

Dinner @LetsTest_Conf on Runö #LetsTest http://t.co/HMnkp9DUBa

19-May-13 18:57 | MartinNilsson8

Test Lab preparations @martin_jansson @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/x5txOvJmEc

19-May-13 18:53 | MartinNilsson8

Only some tens of min away from Stockholm and then it's a journey with local transportation until #LetsTest ! I am
coming!!

19-May-13 18:53 | JariLaakso

Preparations the day before the conference @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/sfhHPibF81

19-May-13 18:51 | MartinNilsson8

RT @meikemertsch If this is a pen….. #LetsTest http://t.co/OAopklUOT8 nice one any bright ideas where to
begin :)

19-May-13 18:49 | smuzaffaruddin

People arriving for Let´s Test! @LetsTest_Conf @jamesmarcusbach @michaelbolton @ilarihenrik #LetsTest
http://t.co/2ONUUgZTtc

19-May-13 18:48 | MartinNilsson8

RT @johanjonasson: #LetsTest http://t.co/SNNYhXS9dn

19-May-13 18:47 | CuriousTester

Just met a guy from my RST course at #letstest. Conclusion from our stories: RST does make a difference! /cc
@jamesmarcusbach

19-May-13 18:46 | Brickuz

RT @huibschoots: @meikemertsch If this is a pen….. #LetsTest http://t.co/lTT1f6FY1M

19-May-13 18:40 | PeteWalen

@meikemertsch If this is a pen….. #LetsTest http://t.co/lTT1f6FY1M

19-May-13 18:37 | huibschoots

RT @Carsten_F: .. followed by deer.. #LetsTest could be the first conference with a michelin star
http://t.co/ZEx2dNnygr

19-May-13 18:26 | lperold

RT @Carsten_F: Hey conferences out-there... THIS is first course at #LetsTest ... http://t.co/XaT1QUX9rP
#awesome

19-May-13 18:22 | joPerold

RT @mariakedemo: Let's Test is on! Some ramblings and reflections... #LetsTest http://t.co/TDDqPojLUv via
@wordpressdotcom

19-May-13 18:21 | YorkyAbroad

"Who killed Bambi?" Looks like #letstest did

19-May-13 18:16 | steveo1967

OH: "Don't fuck with me boy!" (testing challenges group) #LetsTest

19-May-13 18:02 | johanjonasson

RT @Carsten_F: .. followed by deer.. #LetsTest could be the first conference with a michelin star
http://t.co/ZEx2dNnygr

19-May-13 17:55 | j19sch

RT @Carsten_F: .. followed by deer.. #LetsTest could be the first conference with a michelin star
http://t.co/ZEx2dNnygr

19-May-13 17:49 | johanjonasson

.. followed by deer.. #LetsTest could be the first conference with a michelin star http://t.co/ZEx2dNnygr

19-May-13 17:48 | Carsten_F



For all those at #letstest or #letshug who are looking forward to meet me, here is my personal intro video
http://t.co/4APZjJYcrv

19-May-13 17:33 | testertested

RT @steveo1967: Now at #letstest with @huibschoots and lots of others beer is included

19-May-13 17:22 | huibschoots

Hey conferences out-there... THIS is first course at #LetsTest ... http://t.co/XaT1QUX9rP #awesome

19-May-13 17:11 | Carsten_F

I thought I was OK with not being able to make #letstest this year. Reading the tweet stream isn't helping :)

19-May-13 17:06 | chris_blain

Now at #letstest with @huibschoots and lots of others beer is included

19-May-13 16:59 | steveo1967

RT @jlottosen: Get test ideas first - then read the spec, and add what's missing #letstest @PaulHolland_TWN

19-May-13 16:56 | Mauri_Edo

RT @mariakedemo: Let's Test is on! Some ramblings and reflections... #LetsTest http://t.co/TDDqPojLUv via
@wordpressdotcom

19-May-13 16:55 | shrinik

RT @huibschoots: Breaking News: Let’s Test Conference renamed!!! #LetsTest http://t.co/V2u9SD3u3A

19-May-13 16:53 | Abhinav_Sejpal

RT @MartinNilsson8: The camera crew has arrived! #letstest http://t.co/XCRPojJ0iq

19-May-13 16:51 | henkeandersson

RT @mariakedemo: Let's Test is on! Some ramblings and reflections... #LetsTest http://t.co/TDDqPojLUv via
@wordpressdotcom

19-May-13 16:50 | henkeandersson

RT @johanjonasson: #LetsTest http://t.co/SNNYhXS9dn

19-May-13 16:48 | mubbashir

#LetsTest http://t.co/SNNYhXS9dn

19-May-13 16:44 | johanjonasson

RT @huibschoots: Breaking News: Let’s Test Conference renamed!!! #LetsTest http://t.co/V2u9SD3u3A

19-May-13 16:44 | leventebalint

“@huibschoots: Breaking News: Let’s Test Conference renamed!!! #LetsTest http://t.co/WzzfZg1Qla” => Who
started this? ;o)

19-May-13 16:30 | SimonSaysNoMore

Breaking News: Let’s Test Conference renamed!!! #LetsTest http://t.co/V2u9SD3u3A

19-May-13 16:26 | huibschoots

#letstest I am jet lagged and I need to sleep. I will wake up in a few hours and see if anyone is around.

19-May-13 16:24 | jamesmarcusbach

Room with a view at #letstest island http://t.co/xUq18fXNLl

19-May-13 16:22 | duelpete

Nobody is a zero at @LetsTest_Conf - even if it's your first time (like me). Even @PaulHolland_TWN is no twit
#letstest

19-May-13 16:12 | jlottosen

RT @mariakedemo: Let's Test is on! Some ramblings and reflections... #LetsTest http://t.co/TDDqPojLUv via
@wordpressdotcom

19-May-13 15:53 | ilarihenrik

RT @mariakedemo: Let's Test is on! Some ramblings and reflections... #LetsTest http://t.co/TDDqPojLUv via
@wordpressdotcom

19-May-13 15:47 | lperold



RT @mariakedemo: Let's Test is on! Some ramblings and reflections... #LetsTest http://t.co/TDDqPojLUv via
@wordpressdotcom

19-May-13 15:47 | kristoffer_nord

RT @mariakedemo Let's Test is on! Some ramblings and reflections... #LetsTest http://t.co/XYOdJquXQ7 via
@wordpressdotcom

19-May-13 15:41 | Carsten_F

RT @huibschoots: Awesome sketchnotes being made by @ruudcox at Let’s WET #LetsTest
http://t.co/WRdWyPMIzJ

19-May-13 15:41 | FunTESTic

RT @mariakedemo: Let's Test is on! Some ramblings and reflections... #LetsTest http://t.co/TDDqPojLUv via
@wordpressdotcom

19-May-13 15:28 | GeirGulbrandsen

Beer o’clock at #LetsTest http://t.co/b2zpAsZftt

19-May-13 15:17 | huibschoots

@mariakedemo @wordpressdotcom This is great! Thanks for taking the time to reflect on #LetsTest. Keep it
coming! :-)

19-May-13 15:12 | booksrg8

RT @moolyatesting: We are less than 14 hours away to make our presence in #letstest - the awesome testing
conference of this year!

19-May-13 15:08 | booksrg8

Let's Test is on! Some ramblings and reflections... #LetsTest http://t.co/TDDqPojLUv via @wordpressdotcom

19-May-13 15:06 | mariakedemo

RT @moolyatesting: We are less than 14 hours away to make our presence in #letstest - the awesome testing
conference of this year!

19-May-13 15:06 | pskmohan

Get test ideas first - then read the spec, and add what's missing #letstest @PaulHolland_TWN

19-May-13 14:42 | jlottosen

If anybody took a taxi to Runo from Central Stockholm to Runo, tell me the cost i need to anticipate #LetsTest

19-May-13 14:37 | testertested

I bit hard to compete with #letstest :) RT"@SimonSaysNoMore: @QA_nna @bernieberger : Have fun over there.
;o)"

19-May-13 14:37 | QA_nna

RT @moolyatesting: We are less than 14 hours away to make our presence in #letstest - the awesome testing
conference of this year!

19-May-13 14:26 | kristoffer_nord

RT @lperold: Just one of the many reasons I love #letstest - this is what they serve with lunch :)
http://t.co/6F7lHF45MN

19-May-13 14:25 | roanoconnor

RT @moolyatesting: We are less than 14 hours away to make our presence in #letstest - the awesome testing
conference of this year!

19-May-13 14:15 | testertested

RT @moolyatesting: We are less than 14 hours away to make our presence in #letstest - the awesome testing
conference of this year!

19-May-13 14:13 | CuriousTester

We are less than 14 hours away to make our presence in #letstest - the awesome testing conference of this year!

19-May-13 14:12 | moolyatesting

Any plans for today @ #letstest ?

19-May-13 14:02 | BarakBenjo

I got back from a nice walk and discovered a bug (beetle) taking a walk on my neck :D #LetsTest

19-May-13 13:39 | HelenaJ_M

The camera crew has arrived! #letstest http://t.co/XCRPojJ0iq

19-May-13 13:38 | MartinNilsson8



RT @mpkhosla: Best outfit and party atmosphere RT @LetsTest_Conf: Our Let's Test douchebags. #LetsTest
@ilarihenrik @johanjonasson http://t.co/QH0bnl2J8g

19-May-13 13:38 | jlottosen

RT @houseoftest: The way we roll! #LetsTest http://t.co/S0rnaoIGP4

19-May-13 13:36 | kristoffer_nord

Noooo.... I've never liked "kill your darlings", but it feels extra hard this time for my #LetsTest session... I have so
much I want to show

19-May-13 13:35 | kristoffer_nord

RT @houseoftest: The way we roll! #LetsTest http://t.co/S0rnaoIGP4

19-May-13 13:07 | henkeandersson

The way we roll! #LetsTest http://t.co/S0rnaoIGP4

19-May-13 13:07 | houseoftest

Boarding for ARL :-) #letstest

19-May-13 13:07 | andersdinsen

He is getting better and better RT @huibschoots: Awesome sketchnotes made by @ruudcox at Let’s WET
#LetsTest http://t.co/J7fI4DuZPA

19-May-13 12:54 | mpkhosla

So before anyone at #letstest says "He's still wearing the /same/ clothes"... I swear I started the trip with luggage.

19-May-13 12:50 | vds4

+1 “@Arborosa: Watching @ruudcox presenting his stakeholders analysis again and it's still awesome #letstest”

19-May-13 12:45 | SimonSaysNoMore

Watching @ruudcox presenting his stakeholders analysis again and it's still awesome #letstest

19-May-13 12:42 | Arborosa

@meikemertsch Hug me!! I am at the reception in Runö at #LetsTest http://t.co/XkceQ6C0T5

19-May-13 12:36 | huibschoots

#letstest Next to @PaulHolland_TWN We are going to be split up

19-May-13 12:35 | Griff0Jones

RT @huibschoots: Awesome sketchnotes made by @ruudcox at Let’s WET #LetsTest http://t.co/WTMhGy4KAl

19-May-13 12:24 | meikemertsch

RT @huibschoots Awesome sketchnotes made by @ruudcox at Let’s WET #LetsTest http://t.co/AG0W4IInl8

19-May-13 12:22 | Brickuz

Excellent! RT @al3ksis Just installing XBMC and Mumble to Win7 and OS X. Also writing a checklist for items I
need at #letstest

19-May-13 12:08 | workroomprds

Awesome sketchnotes made by @ruudcox at Let’s WET #LetsTest http://t.co/WTMhGy4KAl

19-May-13 12:06 | huibschoots

Awesome sketchnotes being made by @ruudcox at Let’s WET #LetsTest http://t.co/WRdWyPMIzJ

19-May-13 12:05 | huibschoots

@huibschoots What sort of question is that?Does he carry clean wipes in case he needs them @ the end of
#letstest?May b Tears @andersdinsen

19-May-13 11:44 | mpkhosla

@mariakedemo #LetsTest is going to rock!

19-May-13 11:38 | imccowatt

Starting my short trip to #letstest

19-May-13 11:36 | tofo



@andersdinsen Beam me up Scotty I want to see the action #letstest

19-May-13 11:21 | mpkhosla

On the way to #letstest. My faithful D90 is in the bag. So is laptop, books, gadgets - even some clean clothes ;-)
http://t.co/qnou5E6wlM

19-May-13 11:19 | andersdinsen

On my way. Taxi --> Airport --> TF3614 --> Bromma --> #LetsTest in about 4 hours

19-May-13 11:15 | KrisAnkarberg

Best outfit and party atmosphere RT @LetsTest_Conf: Our Let's Test douchebags. #LetsTest @ilarihenrik
@johanjonasson http://t.co/QH0bnl2J8g

19-May-13 11:15 | mpkhosla

We shoud have our party own although it's not same RT @RayOei: Unfortunately, I can't join my friends and
#dewt 's at #letstest. Have fun!!

19-May-13 11:10 | mpkhosla

RT @johanjonasson: Paul's looking F A B U L O U S! #LetsTest http://t.co/oZ5l78wO7G

19-May-13 11:09 | lperold

RT @johanjonasson: Paul's looking F A B U L O U S! #LetsTest http://t.co/oZ5l78wO7G

19-May-13 11:09 | henkeandersson

RT @johanjonasson: Lunch time! #LetsTest http://t.co/7YVH5NAB4C

19-May-13 11:08 | henkeandersson

@lperold Super Testers love food wine and good company.What more you expect from #letstest Enjoy!

19-May-13 11:06 | mpkhosla

Just one of the many reasons I love #letstest - this is what they serve with lunch :) http://t.co/6F7lHF45MN

19-May-13 10:48 | lperold

Conference food.. #letstest http://t.co/h4VSZBxk8O

19-May-13 10:44 | Carsten_F

Lunch time! #LetsTest http://t.co/7YVH5NAB4C

19-May-13 10:41 | johanjonasson

Paul's looking F A B U L O U S! #LetsTest http://t.co/oZ5l78wO7G

19-May-13 10:38 | johanjonasson

@huibschoots @DuncNisbet @PaulHolland_TWN nice one Duncan, hope things are good! #LetsTest

19-May-13 10:38 | chester2304

+1 RT @huibschoots: Evaluation of @DuncNisbet facilitation skills facilitated by @PaulHolland_TWN … Well
done Dunc!! #LetsTest

19-May-13 10:32 | SimonSaysNoMore

Evaluation of @DuncNisbet facilitation skills facilitated by @PaulHolland_TWN … Well done Dunc!! #LetsTest
http://t.co/XYahIzj18f

19-May-13 10:31 | huibschoots

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Somebody said "Best Practices" at #LetsTest

19-May-13 10:24 | j19sch

OH at #letstest "old schoolers" - aka istqb factory testing

19-May-13 09:56 | jlottosen

Just installing XBMC and Mumble to Win7 and OS X. Also writing a checklist for items I need at #letstest

19-May-13 09:54 | al3ksis

Arrived at Runö!!! #LetsTest

19-May-13 09:52 | HelenaJ_M



Anybody else taking the train from Stockholm to Runö Monday morning? #LetsTest

19-May-13 09:50 | GeirGulbrandsen

First up is @Griff0Jones ! #LetsTest #LetsWet http://t.co/KcCDLOMIxd

19-May-13 09:42 | mariakedemo

First talk of Let’s WET: @Griff0Jones #LetsTest http://t.co/87lMHb47nM

19-May-13 09:41 | huibschoots

And I'm off! #letstest see you in a few hours. http://t.co/bp4o2VpKdS

19-May-13 09:33 | Brickuz

RT @huibschoots: Let’s WET peer conference has started #LetsTest http://t.co/oYVrNFGXa8

19-May-13 09:32 | testevents

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Somebody said "Best Practices" at #LetsTest

19-May-13 09:31 | johanjonasson

RT @mariakedemo: #LetsWet peer conference has started! We like conferring at #LetsTest
http://t.co/tlKabuJDDr

19-May-13 09:30 | huibschoots

#LetsWet peer conference has started! We like conferring at #LetsTest http://t.co/tlKabuJDDr

19-May-13 09:30 | mariakedemo

A brief sojourn in LHR en route to #LetsTest. Gordon Ramsey's here I come.

19-May-13 09:28 | imccowatt

Let’s WET peer conference has started #LetsTest http://t.co/oYVrNFGXa8

19-May-13 09:27 | huibschoots

@huibschoots should be there by 1830 hope you have beer ready for me (smile) #letstest

19-May-13 09:24 | steveo1967

On way to airport for flight to sweden looking forward to meeting some great testers at #letstest

19-May-13 09:19 | steveo1967

Heading off for #letstest

19-May-13 09:19 | kauflin

Yes sir! #LetsTest http://t.co/xcYJLo3FcR

19-May-13 09:17 | huibschoots

#Letswet starting at #letstest

19-May-13 09:08 | mariakedemo

Somebody said "Best Practices" at #LetsTest

19-May-13 08:57 | SimonSaysNoMore

@mattbarcomb look what they've got here at #LetsTest! Not silver but green ;o) http://t.co/Qj81uhBh61

19-May-13 08:56 | meikemertsch

@Unlicensed2test Enjoy #letstest and tell us all about it.Tweet Tweet...

19-May-13 08:50 | mpkhosla

@LetsTest_Conf have a great conference. I hope to return next year. #letstest

19-May-13 08:39 | MrCrazyHair

Having breakfast at LHR before boarding flight to #LetsTest !

19-May-13 08:30 | Unlicensed2test



@testertested when will you and your young students be joining us? ;) #LetsTest

19-May-13 08:26 | johanjonasson

Warning: Crane Kicks #LetsTest #KarateKid #80s http://t.co/GYaHN7bWXt

19-May-13 08:04 | johanjonasson

@TestSideStory You missed part of the fun. Enjoy #letstest and rest of the fun

19-May-13 07:52 | mpkhosla

Boarding for Stockholm. Looking forward to meeting old friends and getting to know new ones #letstest

19-May-13 07:51 | TestSideStory

@steveo1967 Eagle has landed. Enjoy the confrence #letstest

19-May-13 07:44 | mpkhosla

RT @Carsten_F: A master and apprentice at work.. who will loose a finger first? #letstest
http://t.co/MA8hVHSBdC

19-May-13 07:42 | johanjonasson

RT @YorkyAbroad: Enroute to #letstest for pre-conference peer conference Lets WET

19-May-13 07:42 | henkeandersson

A master and apprentice at work.. who will loose a finger first? #letstest http://t.co/MA8hVHSBdC

19-May-13 07:40 | Carsten_F

RT @mariakedemo: Facilitating training soon starts #letstest http://t.co/2a3DPWPgiD

19-May-13 07:39 | henkeandersson

RT @mariakedemo: Facilitating training soon starts #letstest http://t.co/2a3DPWPgiD

19-May-13 07:35 | jlottosen

Facilitating training soon starts #letstest http://t.co/2a3DPWPgiD

19-May-13 07:27 | mariakedemo

Enroute to #letstest for pre-conference peer conference Lets WET

19-May-13 07:13 | YorkyAbroad

@Radionotme great means I can tweet when presenting at #letstest

19-May-13 07:10 | steveo1967

My heart just stopped. Noticed, that my passport has expired. Apparently driving licence is enough, when
travelling to Sweden. #letstest

19-May-13 07:04 | al3ksis

@booksrg8 I will probably blog about my session and #LetsTest ... Should be plenty of good material :-)

19-May-13 06:21 | kristoffer_nord

Train for #letstest leaves in 4 hours. Excited! Can't wait to get there!

19-May-13 06:03 | Brickuz

Have fun! RT @ruudcox On my way to #letstest with @huibschoots and @Arborosa.

19-May-13 06:02 | JeroenRo

On my way to pick up some DEWT at ARN airport. #LetsTest

19-May-13 05:56 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @richrichnz: Is there a city more beautiful than Sydney? Yes…Its Stockholm and I am here… for #letstest
Cant wait for the sun to rise again

19-May-13 05:54 | henkeandersson

RT @Griff0Jones: Sun is up for #letstest .

19-May-13 05:54 | henkeandersson



boarding flight in a little less than an hour :D >> already giddy for #letstest :).

19-May-13 05:17 | leventebalint

On my way to #letstest with @huibschoots and @Arborosa.

19-May-13 04:32 | ruudcox

Sun is up for #letstest .

19-May-13 04:17 | Griff0Jones

At Schiphol for #letstest AMS - ARN

19-May-13 04:04 | Arborosa

jealous of all the people heading to #letstest - hope you have a great time and learn loads!

19-May-13 02:19 | MartialTester

RT @DuncNisbet: A cheesy introduction to the #letstest roving reporter :-) http://t.co/YTWSy57zlJ
You can leave your questions here: http://t.co/o6VDdQFKnJ

19-May-13 02:11 | MartialTester

At TLV on my way to #LetsTest.

19-May-13 01:29 | BarakBenjo
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More coffee break discussions at @LetsTest_Conf @ruudcox @michaelbolton @lperold #LetsTest
http://t.co/ibkeN0sIlG

20-May-13 23:58 | MartinNilsson8

RT @lperold: Basically #letstest is just gnikcuf awesome!

20-May-13 23:49 | PaulHolland_TWN

Coffe break discussions @jamesmarcusbach @mariakedemo @PaulHolland_TWN @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest
http://t.co/Xx4bi8tYTP

20-May-13 23:46 | MartinNilsson8

The Test Lab at full effect @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/FDq0vTuFoN

20-May-13 23:44 | MartinNilsson8

@jamesmarcusbach with "How do I know I'm context driven?" @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest
http://t.co/OZ0AjX8uDV

20-May-13 23:43 | MartinNilsson8

cool chatting to/working with some cool testers tonight: @Unlicensed2test @richrichnz @testingqa at #letstest

20-May-13 23:35 | YorkyAbroad

@SimonSaysNoMore @Arborosa @huibschoots @DuncNisbet @workroomprds @TheTestLab what a great
group at the #LetsTest test lab!

20-May-13 23:20 | lisacrispin

RT @testertested: @Arborosa doing his intro through mind maps #letstest apt intro for the class on visual
thinking for testers http://t.co/EPXCedR3Kn

20-May-13 23:19 | lisacrispin

RT @mpkhosla: Congratulations! RT @huibschoots: Look what I got in the TestLab tonight! My new certificate!!!
#LetsTest http://t.co/WqWnnaaeKN

20-May-13 23:11 | lisacrispin

@Unlicensed2test aww, now I'm really sorry I'm missing #LetsTest! Nobody told me there would be cattle!

20-May-13 22:59 | lisacrispin

RT @DannyDainton: I can imagine about a million blog posts will come from the great things happening at
#letstest Don't know about you but I can't wait!

20-May-13 22:52 | testchick

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 22:48 | cosiblue

RT @lperold: #letstest - if you are not here you are missing out ! Yes - it's a dance class like you've never taken!
http://t.co/ERNJ9CkqPg

20-May-13 22:44 | mariakedemo

Methinks it's time for some rum after a great day at #letstest http://t.co/sIHKHioo2K

20-May-13 22:43 | duelpete

@PaulHolland_TWN @meikemertsch all about the big smiles #LetsTest

20-May-13 22:41 | vds4

Followed by highland cows on the nature walk at #LetsTest http://t.co/F6unWxNVQa

20-May-13 22:37 | Unlicensed2test

What a day! Enjoyed both @jamesmarcusbach's tutorial and @TheTestLab session together with @leventebalint
@ruudcox @duelpete #LetsTest

20-May-13 22:29 | TestSideStory

RT @duelpete: One happily aroused ? #testsidestory greeting the dutch team in the #letstest test lab.
http://t.co/28lSfosk6Q

20-May-13 22:21 | YorkyAbroad

@Griff0Jones Hey! It was nice meeting you tonight @ #letstest.

20-May-13 22:19 | ErikStenhammar

The amazing @PaulHolland_TWN with his assistant @michaelbolton #LetsTest http://t.co/2a4IoK6jlW

20-May-13 22:10 | vds4



@mariakedemo is stylin' and owning the look #LetsTest http://t.co/dms0XMMy3a

20-May-13 22:07 | vds4

And now this #LetsTest http://t.co/mdqh5azXEC

20-May-13 22:06 | HelenaJ_M

#LetsTest . Lets take a walk on the wild side http://t.co/9G92nrXrvN

20-May-13 22:05 | KlasFlodqvist

RT @tofo: @JerryWeinberg I'm at the #letstest conference, and to say that your influence here has been large
would be a gross understatement :-)

20-May-13 22:04 | johanjonasson

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 22:03 | ixhd

RT @lperold: Basically #letstest is just gnikcuf awesome!

20-May-13 22:01 | huibschoots

Basically #letstest is just gnikcuf awesome!

20-May-13 21:58 | lperold

RT @leohepis: @JerryWeinberg your name was mentioned more times today than #LetsTest @tofo

20-May-13 21:55 | lperold

RT @leohepis: With @cyberbec at #letstest, sponsoring happy hour for #verimatrix. Love the company of
excellence in testing! http://t.co/zRHvZKiuLF

20-May-13 21:55 | lperold

RT @mariakedemo: @nosslo_ymmot Where are you? #LetsTest

20-May-13 21:53 | nosslo_ymmot

@JerryWeinberg your name was mentioned more times today than #LetsTest @tofo

20-May-13 21:35 | leohepis

With @cyberbec at #letstest, sponsoring happy hour for #verimatrix. Love the company of excellence in testing!
http://t.co/zRHvZKiuLF

20-May-13 21:33 | leohepis

@JerryWeinberg I'm at the #letstest conference, and to say that your influence here has been large would be a
gross understatement :-)

20-May-13 21:31 | tofo

RT @huibschoots: Look what I got in the TestLab tonight! My new certificate!!! #LetsTest
http://t.co/0oTQWQKpU8

20-May-13 21:30 | CuriousTester

RT @j19sch: Feeling sorry for myself - #letstest is such a dreadful place... ;-) http://t.co/cVGttqPqu1

20-May-13 21:30 | CuriousTester

RT @DannyDainton: I can imagine about a million blog posts will come from the great things happening at
#letstest Don't know about you but I can't wait!

20-May-13 21:29 | CuriousTester

SET!!!! #LetsTest http://t.co/9K6q5KYrk0

20-May-13 21:28 | HelenaJ_M

Congratulations! RT @huibschoots: Look what I got in the TestLab tonight! My new certificate!!! #LetsTest
http://t.co/WqWnnaaeKN

20-May-13 21:13 | mpkhosla

RT @FriendlyTester: Glad everyone is having a good time at #LetsTest. I watched TV tonight and made some
cous cous for lunch 2moro, think I win!

20-May-13 21:07 | johanjonasson

Moving on, to mind reading. #LetsTest http://t.co/xFG5cm9cCD

20-May-13 21:05 | johanjonasson



@michaelbolton: "This is so like STAR" #LetsTest cant beat a bit of #TopGun action @STARWest @elmoray
@cheekytester http://t.co/ulusnXpDzG

20-May-13 20:53 | Jonathon_Wright

Glad everyone is having a good time at #LetsTest. I watched TV tonight and made some cous cous for lunch
2moro, think I win!

20-May-13 20:45 | FriendlyTester

RT @michaelbolton: OH: "This is so like STAR". Not. #irony #LetsTest http://t.co/jHCsbwWkOh

20-May-13 20:45 | Jonathon_Wright

Great great service from the staff at #letstest once again. Above & beyond.

20-May-13 20:42 | DuncNisbet

@al3ksis i will go. No idea when and where it starts #LetsTest

20-May-13 20:39 | kauflin

OH: Can the non-pink people please leave?? #LetsTest

20-May-13 20:38 | huibschoots

RT @vds4: @al3ksis... officially in the centre of the CDT community. #Letstest #thingsialreadyknew :)

20-May-13 20:36 | al3ksis

Some Monday pictures #LetsTest http://t.co/OyQ80qnPG5

20-May-13 20:34 | andersdinsen

This is the moment, that most of the conferring happens, but I need to call it a day. 4 hours of sleep last night + 4
am wake up. #letstest

20-May-13 20:27 | al3ksis

Anyone going running tomorrow morning? Where does it start from? In front of the main bulding? (where we eat
lunches) #letstest

20-May-13 20:26 | al3ksis

@KeithKlain yes... And you missed @michaelbolton busting a move. #LetsTest

20-May-13 20:26 | vds4

In good company with @kauflin, @mariakedemo and Anssi at #letstest http://t.co/Z9dVU2v7sm

20-May-13 20:25 | Carsten_F

RT @al3ksis: Just sat the dinner with @vds4 @imccowatt @HelenaJ_M (and someone). Great conferring with
formerly familiar people. #letstest

20-May-13 20:25 | CuriousTester

OH: "This is so like STAR". Not. #irony #LetsTest http://t.co/jHCsbwWkOh

20-May-13 20:23 | michaelbolton

One happily aroused ? #testsidestory greeting the dutch team in the #letstest test lab. http://t.co/28lSfosk6Q

20-May-13 20:16 | duelpete

@KeithKlain seeeeee you should probably be here #LetsTest

20-May-13 20:13 | vds4

RT @huibschoots: Look what I got in the TestLab tonight! My new certificate!!! #LetsTest
http://t.co/0oTQWQKpU8

20-May-13 20:09 | FriendlyTester

Look what I got in the TestLab tonight! My new certificate!!! #LetsTest http://t.co/0oTQWQKpU8

20-May-13 20:06 | huibschoots

@nosslo_ymmot Where are you? #LetsTest

20-May-13 20:05 | mariakedemo

Feeling sorry for myself - #letstest is such a dreadful place... ;-) http://t.co/cVGttqPqu1

20-May-13 20:05 | j19sch



Live music at #letstest http://t.co/nhINghvyuy

20-May-13 20:02 | vds4

Bar at #LetsTest http://t.co/ZwSuUh7cp3

20-May-13 20:00 | nosslo_ymmot

RT @neilttweet: At #letstest again with old friends - incl those noisy björktrastar (still unsure whether are fighting
or partying) http://t.co/FNCyrMSRuF

20-May-13 20:00 | henkeandersson

@kauflin Shout out for @kauflin ! #LetsTest

20-May-13 19:59 | mariakedemo

RT @BjornOlund: Descendants of the Hanson brothers! #letstest http://t.co/905RRIQEpm

20-May-13 19:57 | lperold

Descendants of the Hanson brothers! #letstest http://t.co/905RRIQEpm

20-May-13 19:57 | BjornOlund

Managing to watch the rugby live at #letstest great internet connection come on leeds rhinos

20-May-13 19:54 | steveo1967

@Brickuz very much enjoyed our discussion over dinner #letstest

20-May-13 19:46 | BarakBenjo

RT @testertested: @Arborosa doing his intro through mind maps #letstest apt intro for the class on visual
thinking for testers http://t.co/EPXCedR3Kn

20-May-13 19:45 | testevents

RT @vds4: @meikemertsch driving hard in the testlab at #letstest http://t.co/bWjN0Sjerw

20-May-13 19:42 | testevents

@Brickuz it's been unreal so far from what I've seen/read! Massively jealous of you all! #letstest

20-May-13 19:41 | DannyDainton

At #letstest again with old friends - incl those noisy björktrastar (still unsure whether are fighting or partying)
http://t.co/FNCyrMSRuF

20-May-13 19:33 | neilttweet

@DannyDainton If day 2 is anywhere near as exciting as day 1 my blog could change name to Let's Test
Adventures for the next 2yrs #letstest

20-May-13 19:29 | Brickuz

Learning to dance at #letstest, thanks Max Kepler

20-May-13 19:16 | stefan_nerby

@al3ksis, @huibschoots, @PaulHolland_TWN in testlab at #letstest http://t.co/CDqFNlyFq2

20-May-13 19:13 | vds4

@meikemertsch driving hard in the testlab at #letstest http://t.co/bWjN0Sjerw

20-May-13 19:12 | vds4

At #LetsTest TestLab with @Arborosa , @huibschoots and @DuncNisbet /cc @workroomprds @TheTestLab

20-May-13 19:02 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 18:49 | driushkin

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 18:40 | renesb

RT @DannyDainton: I can imagine about a million blog posts will come from the great things happening at
#letstest Don't know about you but I can't wait!

20-May-13 18:20 | booksrg8



#letstest - if you are not here you are missing out ! Yes - it's a dance class like you've never taken!
http://t.co/ERNJ9CkqPg

20-May-13 18:13 | lperold

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 18:12 | fjeisenberg

I can imagine about a million blog posts will come from the great things happening at #letstest Don't know about
you but I can't wait!

20-May-13 18:01 | DannyDainton

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 18:00 | arslan0644

@TheTestLab beginning in 3 minutes. #letstest

20-May-13 17:58 | martin_jansson

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 17:54 | smuzaffaruddin

Just sat the dinner with @vds4 @imccowatt @HelenaJ_M (and someone). Great conferring with formerly familiar
people. #letstest

20-May-13 17:50 | al3ksis

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 17:41 | Wiggly

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 17:35 | QualityCaptain

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 17:31 | JerryWeinberg

RT @Brickuz: "This is Jean-Paul"
/@huibschoots Tutorial on visualization with Huib and @Arborosa http://t.co/BllQLCpocg #letstest

20-May-13 17:28 | Arborosa

@steveo1967 Followed hot on the heels by sketchmaps. @jamesmarcusbach #letstest

20-May-13 17:15 | sjpknight

RT @mgaertne: I want to explore possibilities to connect the European Tester community further. Join me at
lunch to discuss. #LetsTest

20-May-13 16:47 | Bill_Matthews

Got a bunch of new ideas and tools to experiment with from the sessions with @sbarber - roll on his keynote!
#LetsTest

20-May-13 16:46 | Bill_Matthews

Just out of Steve Smith's workshop - was lucky to become an observer, got a huge amount of work - and learned
lots!! #letstest #happy

20-May-13 16:45 | Carsten_F

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 16:45 | CuriousTester

RT @imccowatt: Challenging, yet entertaining, session with @FionaCCharles at #LetsTest #SayNo

20-May-13 16:44 | CuriousTester

After 10 hours of @jamesmarcusbach it's time for dinner and to test lab. Excellent chance to practice test
reporting. #letstest

20-May-13 16:40 | al3ksis

RT @gnrdst: Dear God, could you please debug some parts of my day? Kids are making me insane while their
dad is at #LetsTest ´@kristoffer_nord

20-May-13 16:38 | CuriousTester

RT @YorkyAbroad: Ha! A comedy act! :) “@LetsTest_Conf: Meet the #letstest chief facilitators
@PaulHolland_TWN & @ilarihenrik http://t.co/4R3vyaoWjA”

20-May-13 16:37 | CuriousTester



RT @ilarihenrik: Amazing what a grey marker can do to my drawing @Arborosa @huibschoots #letstest
http://t.co/9a5DIyY9m6

20-May-13 16:37 | CuriousTester

RT @jlottosen: I'm not a pessimist - I'm just experienced @DawnMHaynes at #letstest

20-May-13 16:37 | CuriousTester

Curiosity, the robot, wanders over—not explores—Mars. It extends the exploration of the humans who direct and
observe it. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 16:30 | michaelbolton

RT @imccowatt: Challenging, yet entertaining, session with @FionaCCharles at #LetsTest #SayNo

20-May-13 16:29 | andersdinsen

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 16:28 | henkeandersson

RT @michaelbolton: There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 16:28 | TestAndAnalysis

RT @imccowatt: Challenging, yet entertaining, session with @FionaCCharles at #LetsTest #SayNo

20-May-13 16:28 | henkeandersson

There's a big difference between exploring and wandering. #testing #LetsTest

20-May-13 16:27 | michaelbolton

RT @Bill_Matthews: Lovely day here at Runo #LetsTest http://t.co/tXu5FWIYnh

20-May-13 16:27 | CuriousTester

RT @workroomprds: In @TheTestLab ay #letstest. New problems, new solutions.
Shortly: Cake.
Later: Beer.
Always: Testing. 20-May-13 16:25 | CuriousTester

RT @workroomprds: In @TheTestLab ay #letstest. New problems, new solutions.
Shortly: Cake.
Later: Beer.
Always: Testing. 20-May-13 16:25 | johanjonasson

RT @al3ksis: @jamesmarcusbach praising @moolyatesting for using mind maps in testing. #letstest #testing

20-May-13 16:23 | CuriousTester

RT @al3ksis: @jamesmarcusbach praising @moolyatesting for using mind maps in testing. #letstest #testing

20-May-13 16:23 | moolyatesting

Challenging, yet entertaining, session with @FionaCCharles at #LetsTest #SayNo

20-May-13 16:22 | imccowatt

+1 RT “@steveo1967: Thanks @jamesmarcusbach some useful takeaways from your session on the art of test
reporting #letstest”

20-May-13 16:19 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @andersdinsen: Wonderfully fruitful workshop with @FionaCCharles "No!" Can't wait to get home and use
what I've learned :-) #LetsTest

20-May-13 16:18 | CuriousTester

Thanks @jamesmarcusbach some useful takeaways from your session on the art of test reporting #letstest

20-May-13 16:18 | steveo1967

RT @Brickuz: Quick mind map applying CRUSPIC on a salt box. (visualization workshop with @huibschoots and
@Arborosa) #letstest http://t.co/DiERoZFWRs

20-May-13 16:18 | CuriousTester

Some newly found tools from @huibschoots @Arborosa session at #LetsTest. Awesome! http://t.co/99blztl4wD

20-May-13 16:17 | Unlicensed2test

RT @andersdinsen: @henkeandersson IS the evil mgr "This is money. Maybe there are no bugs. Call them
features. Ship it!" ;-) #LetsTest http://t.co/sSHG0jx8Ok

20-May-13 16:16 | henkeandersson



RT @CuriousTester @testertested @huibschoots @arborosa You both make a great presenting pair. Effortless
collaboration! #letstest

20-May-13 16:14 | Brickuz

RT @henkeandersson: Now it is @andersdinsen & @kristoffer_nord turn to be in the line of fire. #LetsTest
http://t.co/3nrHbgb4Qj

20-May-13 16:14 | andersdinsen

+1 RT @workroomprds In @TheTestLab at #letstest. New problems, new solutions.
Shortly: Cake.
Later: Beer.
Always: Testing. 20-May-13 16:14 | martin_jansson

Wonderfully fruitful workshop with @FionaCCharles "No!" Can't wait to get home and use what I've learned :-)
#LetsTest

20-May-13 16:14 | andersdinsen

RT @ilarihenrik A lot of drawing going on at #letstest http://t.co/JQkTKQ2GI8

20-May-13 16:13 | Brickuz

Quick mind map applying CRUSPIC on a salt box. (visualization workshop with @huibschoots and @Arborosa)
#letstest http://t.co/DiERoZFWRs

20-May-13 16:13 | Brickuz

@henkeandersson IS the evil mgr "This is money. Maybe there are no bugs. Call them features. Ship it!" ;-)
#LetsTest http://t.co/sSHG0jx8Ok

20-May-13 16:04 | andersdinsen

RT @gnrdst: Dear God, could you please debug some parts of my day? Kids are making me insane while their
dad is at #LetsTest ´@kristoffer_nord

20-May-13 15:55 | kristoffer_nord

"A firewall? You can't hack through that?!" @sbarber demonstrating he cares about doing a good job
performance testing at #letstest

20-May-13 15:53 | j19sch

Dear God, could you please debug some parts of my day? Kids are making me insane while their dad is at
#LetsTest ´@kristoffer_nord

20-May-13 15:49 | gnrdst

Ha! A comedy act! :) “@LetsTest_Conf: Meet the #letstest chief facilitators @PaulHolland_TWN & @ilarihenrik
http://t.co/4R3vyaoWjA”

20-May-13 15:47 | YorkyAbroad

RT @TestSideStory: As far as I know, it seems - I think - that @jamesmarcusbach is talking about safety
language #letstest

20-May-13 15:47 | Stephen_J_Hill

RT @ilarihenrik: Amazing what a grey marker can do to my drawing @Arborosa @huibschoots #letstest
http://t.co/9a5DIyY9m6

20-May-13 15:46 | huibschoots

Learned a new acronym at #letstest, MASE, "Manual Automated Scripted Exploratory testing"

20-May-13 15:44 | stefan_nerby

Amazing what a grey marker can do to my drawing @Arborosa @huibschoots #letstest http://t.co/9a5DIyY9m6

20-May-13 15:40 | ilarihenrik

I'm not a pessimist - I'm just experienced @DawnMHaynes at #letstest

20-May-13 15:33 | jlottosen

I never knew I could do Sketch Notes. Thanks to @Arborosa @huibschoots #letstest http://t.co/AHonJnbYxN

20-May-13 15:29 | testertested

RT @Bill_Matthews: Lovely day here at Runo #LetsTest http://t.co/tXu5FWIYnh

20-May-13 15:26 | huibschoots

RT @imccowatt: Role playing at #LetsTest: @henkeandersson plays a mean boss!

20-May-13 15:24 | henkeandersson

RT @henkeandersson: Now with the pic. @Thule_87 & @mgaertne is learning how to say NO in
@FionaCCharles tutorial at #LetsTest http://t.co/7M2W1ENakh

20-May-13 15:24 | houseoftest



Now it is @andersdinsen & @kristoffer_nord turn to be in the line of fire. #LetsTest http://t.co/3nrHbgb4Qj

20-May-13 15:23 | henkeandersson

@jlottosen People will change what they do in order to improve their measured results
#quote by @DrCemKaner #letstest

20-May-13 15:21 | steveo1967

The challenge is that not everything that can be measured counts, and not everything that counts can be
measured. #letstest

20-May-13 15:18 | jlottosen

Now with the pic. @Thule_87 & @mgaertne is learning how to say NO in @FionaCCharles tutorial at #LetsTest
http://t.co/7M2W1ENakh

20-May-13 15:17 | henkeandersson

Non-functional requirement by a VP of marketing: the system must be sexy .. #letstest @LetsTest_Conf

20-May-13 15:17 | jlottosen

. @Thule_87 & @mgaertne is learning how to say NO in @FionaCCharles tutorial at #LetsTest

20-May-13 15:16 | henkeandersson

@PaulHolland_TWN now explaining his test reporting approach. (Still in James's tutorial) #letstest
http://t.co/5aGyPSBBT3

20-May-13 15:09 | al3ksis

RT @TestSideStory: As far as I know, it seems - I think - that @jamesmarcusbach is talking about safety
language #letstest

20-May-13 15:06 | j19sch

Now watching Sugata Mitra’s TED talk about building a school in the cloud @Arborosa @huibschoots #letstest

20-May-13 15:04 | ilarihenrik

Role playing in @FionaCCharles tutorial on how to say no at #LetsTest
Pushes you out of your comfort zone.

20-May-13 15:04 | kristoffer_nord

and Thread Based Test Management (http://t.co/YaRbP9LKSd) #letstest @jamesmarcusbach 2/2

20-May-13 15:01 | steveo1967

@jamesmarcusbach talking of Session Based Test Management (http://t.co/a5oP9YsP4X) #letstest 1/2

20-May-13 15:01 | steveo1967

RT @steveo1967: some useful blog articles on #testing and safety languages http://t.co/yl7sXFEHby ,
http://t.co/srbLDNBWIc #letstest

20-May-13 14:59 | JokinAspiazu

At @sbarber his #letstest workshop on Rapid Performance Testing, wondering if I'm the only non-performance
tester in the room. :-)

20-May-13 14:56 | j19sch

@jamesmarcusbach says it is important to know when to use safety language since using at wrong time can
reduce your credibility #letstest

20-May-13 14:56 | steveo1967

some useful blog articles on #testing and safety languages http://t.co/yl7sXFEHby , http://t.co/srbLDNBWIc
#letstest

20-May-13 14:54 | steveo1967

As far as I know, it seems - I think - that @jamesmarcusbach is talking about safety language #letstest

20-May-13 14:54 | TestSideStory

@jamesmarcusbach talking about safety language http://t.co/UHob3IcP3F #letstest

20-May-13 14:51 | steveo1967

In @TheTestLab ay #letstest. New problems, new solutions.
Shortly: Cake.
Later: Beer.
Always: Testing. 20-May-13 14:50 | workroomprds

Should we try to prime ourselves to find certain kind of problems? How to know we're primed for sth? @ilarihenrik
#LetsTest

20-May-13 14:49 | HelenaJ_M



RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 14:38 | arslan0644

RT @kristoffer_nord: "He is a good bully!" said about @henkeandersson in @FionaCCharles tutorial on saying
no at #LetsTest

20-May-13 14:33 | henkeandersson

EO-Loop. Experiment&Observation loop pattern used in adhoc testing :-) #letstest cc/ @jamesmarcusbach

20-May-13 14:29 | samuliel

Desirements....negotiable requirements...especially negotiable near deploy-time @sbarber #letstest

20-May-13 14:18 | Bill_Matthews

@TestSideStory @steveo1967 But... but... Zeger's name is easy to pronounce... Especially without THAT image
in my head! *shudder* #LetsTest

20-May-13 14:12 | Stephen_J_Hill

@testertested @huibschoots @arborosa You both make a great presenting pair. Effortless collaboration!
#letstest

20-May-13 14:07 | CuriousTester

RT @sjpknight: #TTP @testingclub Testing Career Survey is live here: http://t.co/7ELzkpzCW5 Help us to serve
you by filling it out.#letstest

20-May-13 14:04 | steveo1967

How many #LetsTest attendees are Consultants/Contractor/Trainers etc vs Full time employees?

20-May-13 14:03 | FriendlyTester

@steveo1967 Well thank you for that, Steve #LetsTest

20-May-13 14:01 | TestSideStory

RT @FionaCCharles: Can't wait! RT @YorkyAbroad: RT @LetsTest_Conf: Friends, a week from now the
cannons will go off! #letstest

20-May-13 14:00 | CuriousTester

@BarakBenjo Thank you very much--and thanks to all who participated. #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:59 | michaelbolton

RT @BarakBenjo: @michaelbolton `What`s the problem?`, thanks for a great session #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:58 | michaelbolton

RT @BarakBenjo: @michaelbolton `What`s the problem?`, thanks for a great session #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:58 | richrichnz

@michaelbolton `What`s the problem?`, thanks for a great session #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:58 | BarakBenjo

"He is a good bully!" said about @henkeandersson in @FionaCCharles tutorial on saying no at #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:57 | kristoffer_nord

Test reporting in the @jamesmarcusbach tutorial #letstest http://t.co/Vi2e9FAQ9S

20-May-13 13:57 | KrisAnkarberg

@steveo1967 now explaining their findings to @jamesmarcusbach #letstest http://t.co/CEAi2s0lwx

20-May-13 13:54 | al3ksis

@SimonSaysNoMore @FionaCCharles "beach" is 3km away. Have map, will travel. #letstest

20-May-13 13:53 | DuncNisbet

T4 (target, test, trend, tune) + Heuristic production simulation + Rapid Peformance Testing...all good stuff from
@sbarber #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:50 | Bill_Matthews

"This is Jean-Paul"
/@huibschoots Tutorial on visualization with Huib and @Arborosa http://t.co/BllQLCpocg #letstest

20-May-13 13:49 | Brickuz



Role playing at #LetsTest: @henkeandersson plays a mean boss!

20-May-13 13:48 | imccowatt

RT @al3ksis: @jamesmarcusbach praising @moolyatesting for using mind maps in testing. #letstest #testing

20-May-13 13:48 | sunilkumar56

All test is sampling. Not what I cover, but what I'm not covering. We have to determine sufficiency #letstest
@DawnMHaynes

20-May-13 13:47 | jlottosen

RT @ilarihenrik: A lot of drawing going on at #letstest http://t.co/ZJANIXT7e7

20-May-13 13:45 | CuriousTester

A lot of drawing going on at #letstest http://t.co/ZJANIXT7e7

20-May-13 13:44 | ilarihenrik

@ru_altom explaining their test report to @jamesmarcusbach #letstest http://t.co/U4YfW1mMTU

20-May-13 13:44 | al3ksis

RT @testertested: The story so far in class with @huibschoots #letstest @Arborosa http://t.co/nQpiPbVc3O

20-May-13 13:43 | CuriousTester

The story so far in class with @huibschoots #letstest @Arborosa http://t.co/nQpiPbVc3O

20-May-13 13:43 | testertested

RT @steveo1967: @ilarihenrik @huibschoots @Arborosa Why can I not be in two tutorials at the same time :o(
#letstest

20-May-13 13:42 | SimonSaysNoMore

@ilarihenrik @huibschoots @Arborosa Why can I not be in two tutorials at the same time :o( #letstest

20-May-13 13:41 | steveo1967

RT @CuriousTester: Humans are pattern recognition machines - @huibschoots #letstest

20-May-13 13:39 | steveo1967

@booksrg8 Yes I definitely agree with that one!!! #LetsTest. I would love to be there right now...

20-May-13 13:34 | Skarlso

RT @ilarihenrik: @huibschoots and @Arborosa ask for a picture. Here we go #LetsTest http://t.co/izgUWQxYfA

20-May-13 13:32 | SandravdBelt

RT @testertested: @testertested: You dont need to be an artist to think and work visually -- @huibschoots
@Arborosa #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:30 | CuriousTester

RT @ilarihenrik: Now @huibschoots and @Arborosa talk about visual thinking #letstest

20-May-13 13:30 | CuriousTester

Humans are pattern recognition machines - @huibschoots #letstest

20-May-13 13:29 | CuriousTester

RT @booksrg8: For those of us not at #LetsTest, we thank you! Keep those tweets, blogs, and pics coming! It
means a lot & so much fun!

20-May-13 13:24 | CuriousTester

RT @ilarihenrik: @huibschoots and @Arborosa ask for a picture. Here we go #LetsTest http://t.co/izgUWQxYfA

20-May-13 13:24 | huibschoots

RT @imccowatt: Wondering what @FionaCCharles is going to do with her crocodile at #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:24 | CuriousTester

Awesome! Classroom packed for our visualisation tutorial #LetsTest http://t.co/SSmQ3d6Tqd

20-May-13 13:24 | huibschoots



#letstest I Can write a program for this, and it is boring. The exciting point is the analysis / @DawnMHaynes

20-May-13 13:21 | jlottosen

@huibschoots and @Arborosa ask for a picture. Here we go #LetsTest http://t.co/izgUWQxYfA

20-May-13 13:21 | ilarihenrik

RT @booksrg8: For those of us not at #LetsTest, we thank you! Keep those tweets, blogs, and pics coming! It
means a lot & so much fun!

20-May-13 13:20 | DannyDainton

@testertested: You dont need to be an artist to think and work visually -- @huibschoots @Arborosa #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:19 | testertested

Now @huibschoots and @Arborosa talk about visual thinking #letstest

20-May-13 13:18 | ilarihenrik

RT @andersdinsen: "A root cause analysis is a learning exercise" @YorkyAbroad #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:16 | CuriousTester

RT @andersdinsen: "A root cause analysis is a learning exercise" @YorkyAbroad #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:15 | YorkyAbroad

@TestSideStory if you have trouble with Zegers name try this handy technique http://t.co/cas9FIq5aK #letstest I
think #3 is relevant (wink)

20-May-13 13:14 | steveo1967

@Arborosa doing his intro through mind maps #letstest apt intro for the class on visual thinking for testers
http://t.co/EPXCedR3Kn

20-May-13 13:12 | testertested

Ok now on to Rapid Performance Testing with the excellent and engaging @sbarber #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:12 | Bill_Matthews

For those of us not at #LetsTest, we thank you! Keep those tweets, blogs, and pics coming! It means a lot & so
much fun!

20-May-13 13:11 | booksrg8

Wondering what @FionaCCharles is going to do with her crocodile at #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:09 | imccowatt

Lovely day here at Runo #LetsTest http://t.co/tXu5FWIYnh

20-May-13 13:09 | Bill_Matthews

RT @al3ksis: @jamesmarcusbach praising @moolyatesting for using mind maps in testing. #letstest #testing

20-May-13 13:05 | TheSambitRoy

@mariakedemo I believe joking will help him overcome all the issues:D @ilarihenrik #LetsTest

20-May-13 13:04 | HelenaJ_M

"Test case is a container, where someone puts testing." - James Bach #letstest #testing

20-May-13 13:03 | al3ksis

Credibility is at the heart of test reporting #LetsTest - wearing nerdy glasses helps ;-) @jamesmarcusbach

20-May-13 13:01 | TestSideStory

RT @ChrisGlaettli: #credibility is the most important thing in test #reporting. #letstest

20-May-13 13:01 | steveo1967

#credibility is the most important thing in test #reporting. #letstest

20-May-13 13:00 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @GeirGulbrandsen: @steveo1967 You mean this one? http://t.co/b0WgwW9cJh /cc @jamesmarcusbach
#letstest Thank You

20-May-13 12:56 | steveo1967



RT @al3ksis: @jamesmarcusbach praising @moolyatesting for using mind maps in testing. #letstest #testing

20-May-13 12:55 | sdhanasekAR

RT @steveo1967: Mindmaps are taking over the context driven #testing world #letstest @jamesmarcusbach

20-May-13 12:55 | JohanAtting

RT @HelenaJ_M: The ET guys get shit done @ilarihenrik #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:54 | j19sch

RT @al3ksis: "Everything you choose to say, and not to say, reflects upon you in your test report." - James Bach
#letstest #testreporting

20-May-13 12:54 | aarjay

"A root cause analysis is a learning exercise" @YorkyAbroad #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:54 | andersdinsen

+1 RT @TestSideStory: @huibschoots @ilarihenrik what a difference switching 2 words can make “That was
right, Huib is horrible!” #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:54 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @imccowatt: No speaker evaluations at #LetsTest ... I'll happily receive bug reports :-)

20-May-13 12:52 | QA_nna

RT @al3ksis: @jamesmarcusbach praising @moolyatesting for using mind maps in testing. #letstest #testing

20-May-13 12:52 | steveo1967

@jamesmarcusbach praising @moolyatesting for using mind maps in testing. #letstest #testing

20-May-13 12:51 | al3ksis

@jamesmarcusbach will it possible to share your "What testing is" diagram #letstest

20-May-13 12:50 | steveo1967

@Arborosa I'm interested in how you experienced "selling/achieving buy in for CDT" in larger organisations
#LetsTest #testnet

20-May-13 12:49 | MartinPol

The center of test strategy - by @jamesmarcusbach #letstest http://t.co/Slz6TIhDS8

20-May-13 12:49 | al3ksis

RT @HelenaJ_M: The ET guys get shit done @ilarihenrik #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:47 | huibschoots

RT @TestSideStory: @huibschoots @ilarihenrik Oh what a difference switching 2 words can make “That was
right, Huib is horrible!” #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:47 | huibschoots

The ET guys get shit done @ilarihenrik #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:47 | HelenaJ_M

@huibschoots @ilarihenrik Oh what a difference switching 2 words can make “That was right, Huib is horrible!”
#LetsTest

20-May-13 12:46 | TestSideStory

RT @martin_jansson: Remember to install XBMC nightly build and Mumble client 1.2.4 RC for tonights
@TheTestLab #letstest

20-May-13 12:43 | johanjonasson

James talking about using mind maps in testing. #letstest #testing http://t.co/qIeNvmLTrv

20-May-13 12:43 | al3ksis

RT @steveo1967: Mindmaps are taking over the context driven #testing world #letstest @jamesmarcusbach

20-May-13 12:42 | jlottosen

@jamesmarcusbach sets a #challenge to #software vendors. #testing needs a visually and resource rich mind
mapping tool #letstest

20-May-13 12:40 | steveo1967



RT @Arborosa: I have just been called a Dutch testing celebrity by @martinpol someone he wants to learn from
#letstest

20-May-13 12:39 | MartinPol

RT @huibschoots: At tutorial by @ilarihenrik: “Huib was right, that is horrible!” #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:39 | CuriousTester

RT @testertested: "Huib was indeed right and that's horrible" -- @ilarihenrik #LetsTest an awesome moment of
laughter cc @huibschoots

20-May-13 12:39 | huibschoots

Mindmaps are taking over the context driven #testing world #letstest @jamesmarcusbach

20-May-13 12:39 | steveo1967

RT @testertested: "Huib was indeed right and that's horrible" -- @ilarihenrik #LetsTest an awesome moment of
laughter cc @huibschoots

20-May-13 12:38 | CuriousTester

"Huib was indeed right and that's horrible" -- @ilarihenrik #LetsTest an awesome moment of laughter cc
@huibschoots

20-May-13 12:38 | testertested

RT @huibschoots At tutorial by @ilarihenrik: “Huib was right, that is horrible!” #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:36 | Brickuz

Lets dance to night at #letstest! Do I have a partner?

20-May-13 12:36 | mariakedemo

@jamesmarcusbach talks about illities More can be found here http://t.co/GsCCwJeYu7 #letstest

20-May-13 12:36 | steveo1967

At tutorial by @ilarihenrik: “Huib was right, that is horrible!” #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:35 | huibschoots

@ilarihenrik is on the verge of having a heart-attack #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:32 | HelenaJ_M

RT @imccowatt: So far, @ilarihenrik is rocking his tutorial at #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:30 | mubbashir

RT @TestSideStory: The low tech testing dashboard explained by @jamesmarcusbach #letstest
http://t.co/H7AKfBYLyi

20-May-13 12:29 | _jitendrasingh

RT @imccowatt: So far, @ilarihenrik is rocking his tutorial at #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:27 | benjaminkelly

The low tech testing dashboard explained by @jamesmarcusbach #letstest http://t.co/H7AKfBYLyi

20-May-13 12:26 | TestSideStory

@jamesmarcusbach introduces dashboards Del Dewar has an article on this http://t.co/J1pCnaz8Tl #letstest

20-May-13 12:20 | steveo1967

The biggest single most important question a tester can ask is, "is there a problem here?" #letstest

20-May-13 12:19 | DMnch

Dilbert and Unicorns #letstest @jamesmarcusbach http://t.co/p7V7W9H8wz

20-May-13 12:17 | steveo1967

Pass rate *usefulness* opened with examples. In @jamesmarcusbach 's test reporting tutorial. #letstest
http://t.co/MPRjktw2z5

20-May-13 12:15 | al3ksis

@steveo1967 @jamesmarcusbach Yeah, everyone knows the number of unicorns depends on the size of your
cubicle ;-) #LetsTest

20-May-13 12:15 | TestSideStory



RT @kristoffer_nord: Context driven testing by @jamesmarcusbach at #LetsTest http://t.co/wc5WKuroZx

20-May-13 12:12 | testevents

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/3KSeiQCFCH

20-May-13 12:09 | rvansteenbergen

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/3KSeiQCFCH

20-May-13 12:09 | testevents

We are slaughtering test case counting and pass rates, in @jamesmarcusbach 's Test Reporting tutorial.
#letstest

20-May-13 12:03 | al3ksis

testers who count test cases @jamesmarcusbach see these people as 'fake testers' #letstest

20-May-13 12:01 | steveo1967

"Counting unicorns is pointless, unless you have a shared model of unicorns." - James Bach #letstest - Me: It's
still pointless :)

20-May-13 12:01 | al3ksis

RT @al3ksis: "A test report isn't "just the facts." It's a story about facts." - James Bach #letstest #testing
#testreporting

20-May-13 12:01 | CuriousTester

RT @martin_jansson: Remember to install XBMC nightly build and Mumble client 1.2.4 RC for tonights
@TheTestLab #letstest

20-May-13 12:01 | CuriousTester

@jamesmarcusbach talking about my pet subject 'counting number of test cases' #letstest

20-May-13 12:01 | steveo1967

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: . @jamesmarcusbach talking about counting unicorns during his tutorial at #LetsTest
http://t.co/dLPtrvAgIf

20-May-13 12:00 | CuriousTester

RT @YorkyAbroad: +1 RT @martin_jansson: Awesome RT @ruudcox Sketchnote of Welcome and
@jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/ZxnsHuE3KV

20-May-13 12:00 | CuriousTester

RT @Arborosa: I have just been called a Dutch testing celebrity by @martinpol someone he wants to learn from
#letstest

20-May-13 12:00 | CuriousTester

. @jamesmarcusbach talking about counting unicorns during his tutorial at #LetsTest http://t.co/dLPtrvAgIf

20-May-13 11:59 | PaulHolland_TWN

RT @al3ksis: "Everything you choose to say, and not to say, reflects upon you in your test report." - James Bach
#letstest #testreporting

20-May-13 11:59 | CuriousTester

RT @mariakedemo: Very nice to meet and talk to you @CuriousTester ! #letstest

20-May-13 11:58 | CuriousTester

RT @huibschoots: I feel good! I am surrounded by awesome people… love this community!! #LetsTest

20-May-13 11:55 | henkeandersson

Want a developer to lend a hand? Milk n cookies help #letstest @michaelbolton

20-May-13 11:52 | richrichnz

"Everything you choose to say, and not to say, reflects upon you in your test report." - James Bach #letstest
#testreporting

20-May-13 11:52 | al3ksis

Having a problem with acquiring domain knowledge? just fake interest to a domain expert to her it #letstest
@michaelbolton

20-May-13 11:49 | richrichnz

RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 11:46 | mubbashir



Remember to install XBMC nightly build and Mumble client 1.2.4 RC for tonights @TheTestLab #letstest

20-May-13 11:42 | martin_jansson

RT @al3ksis: "A test report isn't "just the facts." It's a story about facts." - James Bach #letstest #testing
#testreporting

20-May-13 11:40 | steveo1967

Very nice to meet and talk to you @CuriousTester ! #letstest

20-May-13 11:40 | mariakedemo

Getting my lunchtime #letstest twitter fix...missing out on a great event by the looks of it!

20-May-13 11:40 | DannyDainton

"A test report isn't "just the facts." It's a story about facts." - James Bach #letstest #testing #testreporting

20-May-13 11:39 | al3ksis

1337 at #LetsTest

20-May-13 11:37 | GeirGulbrandsen

@Arborosa You should be proud of yourself and pat yourself on the shoulder for me @martinpol #letstest

20-May-13 11:33 | mpkhosla

I have just been called a Dutch testing celebrity by @martinpol someone he wants to learn from #letstest

20-May-13 11:32 | Arborosa

RT @huibschoots: I feel good! I am surrounded by awesome people… love this community!! #LetsTest

20-May-13 11:31 | andersdinsen

Sigh...Missing the fun at #letstest with #DEWT 's @huibschoots @Arborosa @ruudcox @SimonSaysNoMore
@TestSideStory

20-May-13 11:30 | RayOei

Bright minds on a bright and sunny day #LetsTest http://t.co/gOunHSctEO

20-May-13 11:28 | mikkotor

+1 RT @martin_jansson: Awesome RT @ruudcox Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at
#letstest. http://t.co/ZxnsHuE3KV

20-May-13 11:27 | YorkyAbroad

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/3KSeiQCFCH

20-May-13 11:25 | j19sch

RT @andersdinsen: Workshop on analysis skills with @YorkyAbroad #LetsTest http://t.co/U4ZHQRSTJL

20-May-13 11:25 | YorkyAbroad

RT @RayOei: HAHA... ME TOO!! RT @FriendlyTester: I will be at next year's #LetsTest, donations welcome.
http://t.co/9D4EShXMif

20-May-13 11:25 | mubbashir

RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 11:24 | vpsingh

Great conversation with @helenaj_m on the Cooperative Principle and Grice's Maxims. Eagerly anticipating
tomorrow's session at #LetsTest !

20-May-13 11:22 | leohepis

RT @steveo1967: for those who are involved in software #testing you should setup the hash tag #letstest for
some great discussions about testing

20-May-13 11:20 | joPerold

Lunchbreak on Runö #LetsTest http://t.co/uc7GvJngeD

20-May-13 11:18 | Crumbl3

Have met a lot of people, that I know from Twitter. This whole conference feels like a family reunion with
emphasis on learning ;) #letstest

20-May-13 11:14 | al3ksis



Recite after me http://t.co/zGBrnjA2vY RT @huibschoots: I feel good! I am surrounded by awesome people…
love this community!! #LetsTest

20-May-13 11:13 | mpkhosla

RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 11:10 | testertested

RT @steveo1967 RT @huibschoots: I feel good! I am surrounded by awesome people… love this community!!
#LetsTest

20-May-13 11:06 | samuliel

RT @huibschoots: I feel good! I am surrounded by awesome people… love this community!! #LetsTest

20-May-13 11:05 | steveo1967

+10000000000000000000000000000000000000 RT @huibschoots: I feel good! I am surrounded by awesome
people… love this community!! #LetsTest

20-May-13 11:02 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @huibschoots: I feel good! I am surrounded by awesome people… love this community!! #LetsTest

20-May-13 10:56 | MartialTester

I feel good! I am surrounded by awesome people… love this community!! #LetsTest

20-May-13 10:55 | huibschoots

RT @bernieberger: I hope you guys at #LetsTest are having as good a time as we are at #STiFS9

20-May-13 10:54 | QA_nna

RT @JariLaakso: "it's hard to report your testing if you don't know how to describe testing" @jamesmarcusbach
at #LetsTest

20-May-13 10:53 | awaisbard

RT @testertested: This is too awesome of @ilarihenrik to kindle discussion on science of vision, brain and the
connect to testing #letstest

20-May-13 10:45 | DuncNisbet

HAHA... ME TOO!! RT @FriendlyTester: I will be at next year's #LetsTest, donations welcome.
http://t.co/9D4EShXMif

20-May-13 10:45 | RayOei

Socrate method in action at #LetsTest via James Bach

20-May-13 10:40 | samuliel

RT @JariLaakso: "it's hard to report your testing if you don't know how to describe testing" @jamesmarcusbach
at #LetsTest

20-May-13 10:33 | steveo1967

RT @TestSideStory: My notes on #LetsTest opening and keynote by @jamesmarcusbach.
http://t.co/oCKSLLySQo

20-May-13 10:33 | asimic69

Aye! RT @JariLaakso: "it's hard to report your testing if you don't know how to describe testing"
@jamesmarcusbach at #LetsTest

20-May-13 10:33 | TestSideStory

RT @JariLaakso: "it's hard to report your testing if you don't know how to describe testing" @jamesmarcusbach
at #LetsTest

20-May-13 10:33 | CuriousTester

@samuliel @jamesmarcusbach "Will the unicorn be willing to serve thee, or abide by thy crib?" King James Bible
#letstest It existed!

20-May-13 10:32 | steveo1967

"it's hard to report your testing if you don't know how to describe testing" @jamesmarcusbach at #LetsTest

20-May-13 10:32 | JariLaakso

RT @GeirGulbrandsen: Depicting testing at #LetsTest reporting tutorial with @jamesmarcusbach
http://t.co/rJi0t1TGGu

20-May-13 10:29 | asimic69

RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 10:27 | pekkapeltonen



At @jamesmarcusbach 's tutorial - Doing diagrams about, /what testing is/. Really interesting diversity among
attenders. #letstest

20-May-13 10:27 | al3ksis

Participating a tutorial by @jamesmarcusbach about reporting. Working on what we want to say and how.
#LetsTest

20-May-13 10:27 | JariLaakso

Depicting testing at #LetsTest reporting tutorial with @jamesmarcusbach http://t.co/rJi0t1TGGu

20-May-13 10:19 | GeirGulbrandsen

RT @ChrisGlaettli: When is bad work acceptable? When there is hope! #reporting #LetsTest
@jamesmarcusbach

20-May-13 10:19 | JokinAspiazu

RT @TestSideStory: My notes on #LetsTest opening and keynote by @jamesmarcusbach.
http://t.co/oCKSLLySQo

20-May-13 10:17 | subbins

Our tools are poor, our brain tricks us... @ilarihenrik tell us we have hope! #LetsTest

20-May-13 10:16 | HelenaJ_M

RT @j19sch: "It's very difficult to not see Jesus here." @ilarihenrik at #letstest (talking about brilliant observation)

20-May-13 10:10 | huibschoots

RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 10:10 | roanoconnor

"It's very difficult to not see Jesus here." @ilarihenrik at #letstest (talking about brilliant observation)

20-May-13 10:08 | j19sch

I hope you guys at #LetsTest are having as good a time as we are at #STiFS9

20-May-13 10:06 | bernieberger

RT @FriendlyTester: I will be at next year's #LetsTest, donations welcome. http://t.co/jpgnabRQwz

20-May-13 10:05 | kristoffer_nord

@S_2K Heuristics r fallible, @ least 1 person retweeted it. Wish I was there. This time itt was financial not time
constraint #letstest

20-May-13 10:04 | mpkhosla

RT @testertested: This is too awesome of @ilarihenrik to kindle discussion on science of vision, brain and the
connect to testing #letstest

20-May-13 10:04 | CuriousTester

This is great. #letstest http://t.co/gXmRCMVzBm

20-May-13 10:04 | BarakBenjo

Defining the problem with @michaelbolton #letstest http://t.co/UIjMcwoyYy

20-May-13 10:03 | richrichnz

A thing in the way of a goal that is worth spending effort to change course or action. #letstest

20-May-13 10:03 | DMnch

'What's the problem?' @michaelbolton #letstest http://t.co/zF1X9oiumH

20-May-13 10:02 | BarakBenjo

This is too awesome of @ilarihenrik to kindle discussion on science of vision, brain and the connect to testing
#letstest

20-May-13 10:00 | testertested

Many interesting ideas in @sbarber tutorial on improving performance #letstest

20-May-13 09:59 | Bill_Matthews

RT @johanjonasson: Pleased to that the weather forecast for today (rain) was wrong (so far) #LetsTest
http://t.co/nr1Njlh57O

20-May-13 09:54 | CuriousTester



@Bill_Matthews This time next year I'll be there again #LetsTest

20-May-13 09:53 | asimic69

Pleased to that the weather forecast for today (rain) was wrong (so far) #LetsTest http://t.co/nr1Njlh57O

20-May-13 09:53 | johanjonasson

When is bad work acceptable? When there is hope! #reporting #LetsTest @jamesmarcusbach

20-May-13 09:52 | ChrisGlaettli

So, what's your final definition? RT @DMnch: Can you define what a problem is? We did! #letstest

20-May-13 09:49 | Radionotme

Can you define what a problem is? We did! #letstest

20-May-13 09:44 | DMnch

try to create a report TOGETHER. #reporting #tutorial #letstest

20-May-13 09:42 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @imccowatt: So far, @ilarihenrik is rocking his tutorial at #LetsTest

20-May-13 09:38 | CuriousTester

RT @imccowatt: So far, @ilarihenrik is rocking his tutorial at #LetsTest

20-May-13 09:35 | moolyatesting

So far, @ilarihenrik is rocking his tutorial at #LetsTest

20-May-13 09:35 | imccowatt

Excellent work RT @TestSideStory: My notes on #LetsTest opening and keynote by @jamesmarcusbach.
http://t.co/uBcE9xDC7F

20-May-13 09:35 | mpkhosla

RT @kristoffer_nord: Yay, I got a fancy lab coat in @ilarihenrik tutorial. I am an observer :-) #LetsTest
http://t.co/Vxk9L7oldX

20-May-13 09:34 | CuriousTester

RT @mariakedemo: Now starting @johannarothman s tutorial! So excited! #letstest

20-May-13 09:34 | CuriousTester

RT @GeirGulbrandsen: #LetsTest is on! Attending "In Depth Look at the Art of Test Reporting" with
@jamesmarcusbach

20-May-13 09:34 | CuriousTester

RT @FriendlyTester: I will be at next year's #LetsTest, donations welcome. http://t.co/jpgnabRQwz

20-May-13 09:34 | moolyatesting

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/3KSeiQCFCH

20-May-13 09:33 | Flyingbird_P

RT @andersdinsen: Emotional, good words by @henkeandersson in remembrance of Ola - thank YOU for
making this years #LetsTest a reality

20-May-13 09:32 | TestSheepNZ

#letstest only one person describes himself with a verb - the verb: thinking. Observations and describtions by
@ilarihenrik

20-May-13 09:32 | jlottosen

Yay, I got a fancy lab coat in @ilarihenrik tutorial. I am an observer :-) #LetsTest http://t.co/Vxk9L7oldX

20-May-13 09:23 | kristoffer_nord

Now starting @johannarothman s tutorial! So excited! #letstest

20-May-13 09:23 | mariakedemo

Proving only numbers without comments does not help unless the number is meant to provoke #letstest
@jamesmarcusbach

20-May-13 09:22 | steveo1967



RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/3KSeiQCFCH

20-May-13 09:21 | nilanjanb

Great start by @jamesmarcusbach taking about proving information just as a number #letstest

20-May-13 09:20 | steveo1967

"Mom where's the fire extinguisher?" Some questions (about testing) should never receive a straight answer
@jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 09:20 | leohepis

@GeirGulbrandsen @jamesmarcusbach I expect to see the art of test reporting shown in @TheTestLab by all of
you. #letstest

20-May-13 09:18 | martin_jansson

Workshop on analysis skills with @YorkyAbroad #LetsTest http://t.co/U4ZHQRSTJL

20-May-13 09:18 | andersdinsen

RT @TestSideStory: My notes on #LetsTest opening and keynote by @jamesmarcusbach.
http://t.co/oCKSLLySQo

20-May-13 09:17 | steveo1967

#LetsTest is on! Attending "In Depth Look at the Art of Test Reporting" with @jamesmarcusbach

20-May-13 09:17 | GeirGulbrandsen

My notes on #LetsTest opening and keynote by @jamesmarcusbach. http://t.co/oCKSLLySQo

20-May-13 09:17 | TestSideStory

attending tutorial by @jamesmarcusbach on "The Art of Test Reporting" #letstest

20-May-13 09:15 | steveo1967

OH. So not all the #letstest tutorials are in the main building. Sorry for my mis-information. Lesson learned

20-May-13 09:15 | DuncNisbet

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/3KSeiQCFCH

20-May-13 09:13 | bbeersma

We have an official observer (@kristoffer_nord) at the tutorial “Observation & description” by @ilarihenrik
#LetsTest http://t.co/aMyL71jPcQ

20-May-13 09:11 | huibschoots

At tutorial of @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 09:07 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/3KSeiQCFCH

20-May-13 09:07 | huibschoots

RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 09:04 | TestSheepNZ

RT @mgaertne: I want to explore possibilities to connect the European Tester community further. Join me at
lunch to discuss. #LetsTest

20-May-13 09:02 | tonybruce77

Awesome RT @ruudcox Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest.
http://t.co/5Uv1GZz465

20-May-13 09:01 | martin_jansson

RT @FriendlyTester: I will be at next year's #LetsTest, donations welcome. http://t.co/jpgnabRQwz

20-May-13 09:01 | GeirGulbrandsen

#letstest against a myriad of user stories

20-May-13 09:01 | Fixmycovers

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/3KSeiQCFCH

20-May-13 08:58 | steveo1967



RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/3KSeiQCFCH

20-May-13 08:55 | mpkhosla

I will be at next year's #LetsTest, donations welcome. http://t.co/jpgnabRQwz

20-May-13 08:54 | FriendlyTester

RT @mariakedemo: A great conference has now started! A great man is missed but his spirit is here. Thinking of
you Ola. #letstest

20-May-13 08:52 | CarlosAzuaraC

RT @mgaertne: I want to explore possibilities to connect the European Tester community further. Join me at
lunch to discuss. #LetsTest

20-May-13 08:51 | adibolb

@TheTestLab is being prepared for the evening activities. #letstest

20-May-13 08:49 | martin_jansson

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/3KSeiQCFCH

20-May-13 08:48 | MartialTester

@huibschoots Men in pink are facilitators-officially @ilarihenrik #letstest

20-May-13 08:43 | mpkhosla

Sketchnote of Welcome and @jamesmarcusbach’s keynote at #letstest. http://t.co/3KSeiQCFCH

20-May-13 08:40 | ruudcox

Not at #LetsTest but loving the updates from those that are,plus find loads of new testers to follow, every cloud
and all that jazz...!

20-May-13 08:39 | FriendlyTester

Following the #letstest updates from my office. Jealous of everyone who got to attend this conference. Hopefully
I'll join next year.

20-May-13 08:37 | awaisbard

No more need for outbursts? #LetsTest http://t.co/WYspjeMBrW

20-May-13 08:35 | huibschoots

Moving to the area on site that actually has signal to catch up on #letstest @steveo1967 keep the updates
coming please

20-May-13 08:34 | DannyDainton

Probably the one best practice I will try to remember: Think. #letstest

20-May-13 08:33 | markustests

@jamesmarcusbach at the open season for his keynote @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/zKdCyKdw8j

20-May-13 08:33 | MartinNilsson8

RT @CuriousTester: “@JariLaakso: There is the Indian and the Romanian community - in one table!!! #letstest
Talk with us!” It's our table, yeh!

20-May-13 08:31 | DuncNisbet

"Heuristics release skill" - Testing driven by context @jamesmarcusbach #letstest

20-May-13 08:29 | lperold

News Flash - @jamesmarcusbach announced he is married to @michaelbolton .... in some definition of marriage
;-) #LetsTest

20-May-13 08:29 | Bill_Matthews

I see @jamesmarcusbach has a new hat on one of those pictures, good luck everyone! #letstest

20-May-13 08:28 | FriendlyTester

RT @al3ksis: How do I know I am Context-Driven? #letstest http://t.co/oDDT7lPvgJ

20-May-13 08:27 | huibschoots

RT @steveo1967: for those who are involved in software #testing you should setup the hash tag #letstest for
some great discussions about testing

20-May-13 08:26 | JariLaakso



RT @steveo1967: for those who are involved in software #testing you should setup the hash tag #letstest for
some great discussions about testing

20-May-13 08:26 | AsadSafariEN

RT @al3ksis How do I know I am Context-Driven? #letstest http://t.co/0itzVjRfCd

20-May-13 08:24 | samuliel

How do I know I am Context-Driven? #letstest http://t.co/oDDT7lPvgJ

20-May-13 08:24 | al3ksis

RT @steveo1967: for those who are involved in software #testing you should setup the hash tag #letstest for
some great discussions about testing

20-May-13 08:22 | henkeandersson

RT @steveo1967: @jamesmarcusbach talking of tacit and explicit knowledge at #letstest

20-May-13 08:21 | 99tests

RT @steveo1967: for those who are involved in software #testing you should setup the hash tag #letstest for
some great discussions about testing

20-May-13 08:20 | nilanjanb

RT @steveo1967: great start to #letstest by @jamesmarcusbach doing what he does best and making people
think

20-May-13 08:17 | CuriousTester

for those who are involved in software #testing you should setup the hash tag #letstest for some great
discussions about testing

20-May-13 08:17 | steveo1967

RT @gnrdst: Bug report to my husband who is at #LetsTest : A big spider in a laundry room!
@kristoffer_nord

20-May-13 08:16 | CuriousTester

great start to #letstest by @jamesmarcusbach doing what he does best and making people think

20-May-13 08:15 | steveo1967

RT @CuriousTester: “@JariLaakso: There is the Indian and the Romanian community - in one table!!! #letstest
Talk with us!” It's our table, yeh!

20-May-13 08:15 | testertested

@rahul_verma mentioned by @jamesmarcusbach during the talk #LetsTest

20-May-13 08:11 | CuriousTester

@al3ksis... officially in the centre of the CDT community. #Letstest #thingsialreadyknew :)

20-May-13 08:09 | vds4

“@JariLaakso: There is the Indian and the Romanian community - in one table!!! #letstest Talk with us!” It's our
table, yeh!

20-May-13 08:06 | CuriousTester

RT @gnrdst: Bug report to my husband who is at #LetsTest : A big spider in a laundry room!
@kristoffer_nord

20-May-13 08:06 | jlottosen

There is the Indian and the Romanian community - in one table!!! #letstest Talk with us!

20-May-13 08:05 | JariLaakso

RT @JariLaakso: Aleksis mentioned! Indeed, he has patience for a whole city. #letstest @al3ksis

20-May-13 08:05 | CuriousTester

@jamesmarcusbach the approach to the context driven testing, a religion? #letstest

20-May-13 08:04 | SasanFallahi

Aleksis mentioned! Indeed, he has patience for a whole city. #letstest @al3ksis

20-May-13 08:03 | JariLaakso

RT @gnrdst: Bug report to my husband who is at #LetsTest : A big spider in a laundry room!
@kristoffer_nord

20-May-13 08:03 | kristoffer_nord



what a compliment for @al3ksis :-) you are in the circle :-) #letstest

20-May-13 08:03 | ChrisGlaettli

I can do a context driven approach today and tomorrow I can do a non context driven approach. #LetsTest
@jamesmarcusbach

20-May-13 08:03 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @JariLaakso: Awesome table at #letstest !!! @ru_altom @leventebalint @CuriousTester @testertested
@FionaCCharles

20-May-13 08:03 | mindseye04

Well that puts the big H in honorable mention @al3ksis. #LetsTest

20-May-13 08:02 | kristoffer_nord

Husband is at #LetsTest so I am having daily stand-up in the kitchen by myself
@kristoffer_nord

20-May-13 08:02 | gnrdst

Bug report to my husband who is at #LetsTest : A big spider in a laundry room!
@kristoffer_nord

20-May-13 08:02 | gnrdst

RT @al3ksis: Ladies and gentlemen: @jamesmarcusbach #letstest http://t.co/txLgKP04RJ

20-May-13 08:02 | CuriousTester

Keynote from @jamesmarcusbach - a model of CDT - paradigm, approach & community helps make sense of
where you sit in the school #LetsTest

20-May-13 08:01 | Bill_Matthews

"TDD is great!" by @jamesmarcusbach at #letstest #misquotatiins

20-May-13 08:01 | JariLaakso

@ilarihenrik is your tweet an agreement with what @jamesmarcusbach said? #letstest

20-May-13 08:00 | YvesHanoulle

also 4/6 have problem solving...
“@JariLaakso: 4 from 6 sentences have the word "discipline" on James' page. #letstest”

20-May-13 08:00 | ChrisGlaettli

Understand the paradigm #letstest for world peace.

20-May-13 07:59 | fc572

@jamesmarcusbach if the drivers lead you intentionally not to do any tests, then did you just do context driven
testing? #letstest

20-May-13 07:59 | richrichnz

RT @kristoffer_nord: Context driven testing by @jamesmarcusbach at #LetsTest http://t.co/wc5WKuroZx

20-May-13 07:57 | henkeandersson

I'll by Hindu on Friday's. #letstest

20-May-13 07:57 | JariLaakso

RT @mariakedemo: A great conference has now started! A great man is missed but his spirit is here. Thinking of
you Ola. #letstest

20-May-13 07:57 | lperold

@jamesmarcusbach slides now in full colour and engaging the other side of my brain #nowfullyfunctional
#letstest http://t.co/fBkaM9QgUo

20-May-13 07:55 | richrichnz

@CuriousTester I can write the answer with YOUR phone :-) #letstest

20-May-13 07:55 | JariLaakso

RT @JariLaakso: Awesome table at #letstest !!! @ru_altom @leventebalint @CuriousTester @testertested
@FionaCCharles

20-May-13 07:55 | CuriousTester

Context driven testing by @jamesmarcusbach at #LetsTest http://t.co/wc5WKuroZx

20-May-13 07:54 | kristoffer_nord



Awesome table at #letstest !!! @ru_altom @leventebalint @CuriousTester @testertested @FionaCCharles

20-May-13 07:54 | JariLaakso

Problem solving must be important ;-) #letstest http://t.co/Vzkz8U5RSR

20-May-13 07:54 | ChrisGlaettli

@jamesmarcusbach constantly adjust to rhe environment #letstest

20-May-13 07:53 | kauflin

bam!
#letstest

20-May-13 07:52 | DMnch

RT @steveo1967: @jamesmarcusbach Software development is all about the people #letstest - Me: We seem to
forget this in #testing

20-May-13 07:51 | huibschoots

@jamesmarcusbach Software development is all about the people #letstest - Me: We seem to forget this in
#testing

20-May-13 07:51 | steveo1967

RT @JariLaakso: 4 from 6 sentences have the word "discipline" on James' page. #letstest

20-May-13 07:50 | CuriousTester

4 from 6 sentences have the word "discipline" on James' page. #letstest

20-May-13 07:49 | JariLaakso

Ladies and gentlemen: @jamesmarcusbach #letstest http://t.co/txLgKP04RJ

20-May-13 07:48 | al3ksis

@jamesmarcusbach context driven; know ur paradigm, be part of the community, master your approach #letstest

20-May-13 07:47 | richrichnz

Did @jamesmarcusbach just compare himself to a astrophysicist :-) ? #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:46 | kristoffer_nord

"Context-driven" can be confusing because it's a) a paradigm; b) a community; c) an approach. You COULD be
one without the others. #letstest

20-May-13 07:46 | michaelbolton

RT @DannyDainton: #letstest has started and I've just rocked up to work, about to do config management! Great!
#onefrustratedtester #newjobplease

20-May-13 07:45 | Bill_Matthews

@huibschoots not surprised with @meikemertsch walking around #letshug #letstest

20-May-13 07:45 | YvesHanoulle

RT @mgaertne: I want to explore possibilities to connect the European Tester community further. Join me at
lunch to discuss. #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:43 | YvesHanoulle

it all depends on context #letstest

20-May-13 07:41 | DMnch

RT @andersdinsen: Sunday evening pictures from Runö http://t.co/eSVF9U5caG #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:40 | huibschoots

@jamesmarcusbach Marriage starts and ends with shallow agreement #letstest

20-May-13 07:39 | steveo1967

Sunday evening pictures from Runö http://t.co/eSVF9U5caG #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:38 | andersdinsen

love this “term” RT @ilarihenrik: Beware of shallow agreement @jamesmarcusbach at #LetsTest
http://t.co/LT6SyZTfdl

20-May-13 07:37 | huibschoots



RT @ilarihenrik: Beware of shallow agreement @jamesmarcusbach at #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:37 | CuriousTester

@jamesmarcusbach Faster than light travel is possible – yes if we exclude all those pesky physicists #letstest

20-May-13 07:37 | steveo1967

"Beware of shallow agreement" @jamesmarcusbach at #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:36 | kristoffer_nord

Beware of shallow agreement! #letstest James Bach http://t.co/mGX5g0AKUL

20-May-13 07:36 | ChrisGlaettli

Beware of shallow agreement @jamesmarcusbach at #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:36 | ilarihenrik

RT @mpkhosla: Please use #LetsTest hashtag for your tweets

20-May-13 07:36 | CuriousTester

Please use #LetsTest hashtag for your tweets

20-May-13 07:35 | mpkhosla

#LetsTest has just started and I'm in my office missing it badly. Have fun, I'll be back next year.

20-May-13 07:34 | JohanAtting

RT @DannyDainton: #letstest has started and I've just rocked up to work, about to do config management! Great!
#onefrustratedtester #newjobplease

20-May-13 07:33 | MartialTester

RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:33 | JohanAtting

RT @kristoffer_nord: @jamesmarcusbach giving his keynote at #LetsTest "how do I know I am context driven?"
http://t.co/knvccyGqQh

20-May-13 07:32 | CuriousTester

#letstest has started and I've just rocked up to work, about to do config management! Great! #onefrustratedtester
#newjobplease

20-May-13 07:31 | DannyDainton

RT @imccowatt: No speaker evaluations at #LetsTest ... I'll happily receive bug reports :-)

20-May-13 07:29 | Jonathon_Wright

RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:28 | huibschoots

RT @kristoffer_nord: @jamesmarcusbach giving his keynote at #LetsTest "how do I know I am context driven?"
http://t.co/knvccyGqQh

20-May-13 07:28 | Jonathon_Wright

RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:28 | SasanFallahi

RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:27 | Jonathon_Wright

RT @michaelbolton: Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:26 | CuriousTester

RT @kristoffer_nord: @jamesmarcusbach giving his keynote at #LetsTest "how do I know I am context driven?"
http://t.co/knvccyGqQh

20-May-13 07:26 | henkeandersson

RT @steveo1967: @jamesmarcusbach talking of tacit and explicit knowledge at #letstest

20-May-13 07:26 | CuriousTester



Heuristics don't replace skill; they *release* skill. @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:26 | michaelbolton

hueristics don't replace skill they release skill - @jamesmarcusbach #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:26 | Bill_Matthews

@jamesmarcusbach talking of tacit and explicit knowledge at #letstest

20-May-13 07:25 | steveo1967

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Ola, we all love you dude #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:25 | meikemertsch

RT @mariakedemo: We communicate by Twitter at #LetsTest! @kristoffer_nord http://t.co/hyeBeicgQH

20-May-13 07:23 | kristoffer_nord

@jamesmarcusbach giving his keynote at #LetsTest "how do I know I am context driven?" http://t.co/knvccyGqQh

20-May-13 07:22 | kristoffer_nord

@jamesmarcusbach about to start his keynote. My name flashes on one of his slides, so watch out :) #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:22 | CuriousTester

We communicate by Twitter at #LetsTest! @kristoffer_nord http://t.co/hyeBeicgQH

20-May-13 07:21 | mariakedemo

@DuncNisbet - please seek out @richrichnz and take his picture... his mates back home wanna poke fun at him!
#letstest

20-May-13 07:20 | MartialTester

RT @ilarihenrik: @PaulHolland_TWN Doing pretty well, yep, pretty well. That’s all #letstest

20-May-13 07:18 | CuriousTester

RT @Bill_Matthews: Music has started...#LetsTest is a go with tribute to Ola Hylten

20-May-13 07:18 | CuriousTester

RT @huibschoots: We learn… #LetsTest http://t.co/c6QyeDIhhT

20-May-13 07:18 | CuriousTester

RT @mgaertne: I want to explore possibilities to connect the European Tester community further. Join me at
lunch to discuss. #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:17 | gvespucci

RT @imccowatt: No speaker evaluations at #LetsTest ... I'll happily receive bug reports :-)

20-May-13 07:17 | CuriousTester

Few minutes into @PaulHolland_TWN's intro on facilitation rules and I know why @testertested wanted me to
meet him for 2 years now #LetsTest

20-May-13 07:17 | CuriousTester

We learn… #LetsTest http://t.co/c6QyeDIhhT

20-May-13 07:16 | huibschoots

RT @Bill_Matthews: Music has started...#LetsTest is a go with tribute to Ola Hylten

20-May-13 07:16 | henkeandersson
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@lisacrispin : yes, and we will probably see the sun rise before we go to bed ;o) #LetsTest

21-May-13 23:49 | SimonSaysNoMore

almost 2am and we are still confering...must be #LetsTest

21-May-13 23:44 | Bill_Matthews

Black boxes designed by @workroomprds and built by #Altom under test at @TheTestLab at #letstest
http://t.co/wKMlKwi9wx

21-May-13 23:42 | ru_altom

RT @michaelbolton: This is what things look like at a *testing* conference, folks. @TheTestLab #LetsTest
#testing http://t.co/AYUEvo24Qv

21-May-13 23:31 | bdruth

will my fellow testers attending #letstest please stop tweeting so I can get some work done? thanks!

21-May-13 23:27 | charrett

@testsidestory I'm looking forward to reading the feedback on my distractathon (twitter) #letstest

21-May-13 23:25 | charrett

Okay, sneak preview of my title slide for my talk tomorrow #letstest http://t.co/cLwDEQDWDJ

21-May-13 23:19 | TestSideStory

RT @LetsTest_Conf
What did you learn today at #letstest? http://t.co/p4UHY8eTr0 …

21-May-13 23:14 | TestSideStory

RT @moolyatesting: So much of praise for Moolya at #letstest and we are honoured! Thanks for recognising our
passion to change the world.

21-May-13 23:04 | testertested

So much of praise for Moolya at #letstest and we are honoured! Thanks for recognising our passion to change
the world.

21-May-13 23:01 | moolyatesting

"@CuriousTester: Humans are pattern recognition machines - @huibschoots #letstest"

21-May-13 22:53 | Abhinav_Sejpal

+100 "@Bill_Matthews: if you get a chance...spend some time with @eviltester - all sorts of interesting things to
talk about #LetsTest"

21-May-13 22:39 | TesterFromLeic

Doh - must've forgot my Mac power adapter in the conference room after the systems thinking session. If you find
it - let me know. #letstest

21-May-13 22:34 | tofo

if you get a chance...spend some time with @eviltester - all sorts of interesting things to talk about #LetsTest

21-May-13 22:31 | Bill_Matthews

The House of Test Bar at #Letstest was celebrated hugely -- and drained with style! Yay!

21-May-13 22:29 | Carsten_F

About sketchnote taking: http://t.co/nq6uYIuhp8 … The Last line is especially interesting for all you guys on
#letstest. ;)

21-May-13 22:23 | Skarlso

“@martin_jansson: Frisbee golf 7.00 for early birds and testers. #letstest” => Why so late??

21-May-13 22:16 | SimonSaysNoMore

Frisbee golf 7.00 for early birds and testers. #letstest

21-May-13 22:15 | martin_jansson

@testertested: @michaelbolton @huibschoots @testsidestory dancing #letstest no, #letsdance
http://t.co/uDImkzFcGT => and me, the unknown ;o)

21-May-13 22:15 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @martin_jansson: Thank you everyone who helped making @TheTestLab great! We are done for this
conference. #letstest

21-May-13 22:13 | j19sch



Thank you everyone who helped making @TheTestLab great! We are done for this conference. #letstest

21-May-13 22:11 | martin_jansson

@michaelbolton @huibschoots @testsidestory dancing #letstest no, #letsdance http://t.co/PaQUDx8ycd

21-May-13 22:10 | testertested

RT @TestSideStory: Taking the stage: @j19sch reporting on the black box test machine after a 10 min test
session in #letstest testlab http://t.co/usqBBlOUzt

21-May-13 22:04 | j19sch

Wish I was at the #LetsTest conference. I'd be lying if I said the pink jackets weren't a factor :)

21-May-13 22:03 | kengel100

Great jumping and dancing @lperold @mariakedemo #LetsTest

21-May-13 21:57 | testertested

myself: unintentional set blindness #set #LetsTest

21-May-13 21:56 | ChrisGlaettli

set set set #LetsTest @PaulHolland_TWN

21-May-13 21:48 | ChrisGlaettli

Awesome card tricks from @JariLaakso and @steveo1967 at #LetsTest

21-May-13 21:37 | testertested

Party going strong!! #letstest http://t.co/wq3qcCJvdg

21-May-13 21:35 | Carsten_F

The dance floor @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/zEzlZHVPqK

21-May-13 21:34 | MartinNilsson8

SET!!! #LetsTest @HelenaJ_M (who BEAT @PaulHolland_TWN and @meikemertsch ... Who also beat Paul)
#thekingisdead http://t.co/Gvk3c6Ff0t

21-May-13 21:27 | vds4

RT @vds4: @PaulHolland_TWN has officially endorsed SET at #LetsTest @huibschoots @HelenaJ_M
@steveo1967 http://t.co/Iiw3ToJiYA

21-May-13 21:26 | HelenaJ_M

OH: When we start talking about dolphin fucking we get into a weird area. #letstest

21-May-13 21:09 | tonybruce77

Look, @testertested gifted me the Duck certificate for Ably Demonstrating an Unexpected Talent (don't ask)
#letstest http://t.co/hXlzppD5L3

21-May-13 21:04 | TestSideStory

OH: if you ever get a chance read the letters between Conan Doyle and Houdini #letstest

21-May-13 21:02 | tonybruce77

@PaulHolland_TWN has officially endorsed SET at #LetsTest @huibschoots @HelenaJ_M @steveo1967
http://t.co/Iiw3ToJiYA

21-May-13 21:01 | vds4

RT @neilttweet: Seems the winners of the #LetsTest music quiz were among the few not using Shazam.
Deserved indeed.

21-May-13 21:00 | huibschoots

finding patterns @ #letstest http://t.co/Taj70PeWLR

21-May-13 21:00 | CarlosAzuaraC

Seems the winners of the #LetsTest music quiz were among the few not using Shazam. Deserved indeed.

21-May-13 21:00 | neilttweet

RT @samuliel: Clock is almost 11 in the evening and the testlab is running out of chairs! Awesome! #LetsTest

21-May-13 20:56 | johanjonasson



Wrapping up @TheTestLab (at 11 pm, thankyaverymuch). Thx to the organizers!! #LetsTest
http://t.co/KF7ekChMN6

21-May-13 20:51 | TestSideStory

@HelenaJ_M SEETTTT!!!!! #LetsTest

21-May-13 20:50 | huibschoots

Clock is almost 11 in the evening and the testlab is running out of chairs! Awesome! #LetsTest

21-May-13 20:50 | samuliel

@huibschoots SEETTTT!!!!! #LetsTest

21-May-13 20:49 | HelenaJ_M

More games at #LetsTest http://t.co/9JRff0mYmE

21-May-13 20:48 | huibschoots

RT @michaelbolton: #LetsTest: @testertested #testing black box machine designed by @workroomprds and
*built in real life* by altom.ro! http://t.co/NWf3ueUO10

21-May-13 20:40 | TestSideStory

RT @HelenaJ_M: Got great advice from @PradeepSoundararajan #LetsTest

21-May-13 20:34 | testertested

RT @testertested: Lesson learnt from #letstest lab : de-brief is a nice way to determine how much fun and
passion a tester has

21-May-13 20:34 | Abhinav_Sejpal

RT @testertested Lesson learnt from #letstest lab : de-brief is a nice way to determine how much fun and
passion a tester has

21-May-13 20:33 | samuliel

Lesson learnt from #letstest lab : de-brief is a nice way to determine how much fun and passion a tester has

21-May-13 20:32 | testertested

Taking the stage: @j19sch reporting on the black box test machine after a 10 min test session in #letstest testlab
http://t.co/usqBBlOUzt

21-May-13 20:32 | TestSideStory

RT @michaelbolton: This is what things look like at a *testing* conference, folks. @TheTestLab #LetsTest
#testing http://t.co/AYUEvo24Qv

21-May-13 20:31 | KeithKlain

Got great advice from @PradeepSoundararajan #LetsTest

21-May-13 20:28 | HelenaJ_M

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: Ha. Now #IQSTD advanced certified! I'm rockin. #letsTest http://t.co/GxKK5JLmoo

21-May-13 20:27 | KeithKlain

RT @testertested: Pradeep is now IQSTD certified for unfucking testing #letstest cc @mattbarcomb
http://t.co/oPTQfvkbI9

21-May-13 20:27 | KeithKlain

RT @johannarothman: RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is about information, not about defects" @johannarothman
at #LetsTest

21-May-13 20:26 | KeithKlain

Test reporting in @TheTestLab #letstest http://t.co/ij8BOoktlp

21-May-13 20:23 | KrisAnkarberg

RT @j19sch: Action shot of the test lab at #letstest with @TestSideStory @ilarihenrik @ruudcox @leventebalint
@duelpete http://t.co/FmxqFdqghZ

21-May-13 20:21 | TestSideStory

Awesome: today I had great session, earned a buccaneer hat and won the music quiz with an fantastic team.
Best day of … today!! #LetsTest

21-May-13 20:19 | huibschoots

"@huibschoots: Winners drink it all…. (Source: Abba) #LetsTest http://t.co/VV48P1FzvJ"

21-May-13 20:16 | Jo_Forsberg



more scripted test cases, less testing #no #LetsTest

21-May-13 20:16 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @houseoftest: Harder, Better, Faster, Stronger!
#LetsTest http://t.co/j6qfkuyeou

21-May-13 20:15 | Jo_Forsberg

RT @huibschoots: Winners drink it all…. (Source: Abba) #LetsTest http://t.co/5POgTf1ICL

21-May-13 20:15 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @MartinNilsson8: Every night is Test Lab night! @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/9PDLgfbbjX

21-May-13 20:14 | arslan0644

RT @lperold: Yes, you can trust these guys to break your software! #letstest http://t.co/Ei1YtmYsHj

21-May-13 20:14 | arslan0644

The "only-one-dutchman-team" doing debrief in the test lab on their test session. #LetsTest #testing
http://t.co/wOqplC5Axz

21-May-13 20:13 | kristoffer_nord

Open bar! @LetsTest_Conf @houseoftest #LetsTest http://t.co/E9umvbMQYC

21-May-13 20:12 | MartinNilsson8

1+"@Arborosa: Two out of three testers are online (phone, tablet or laptop) during evening activity #letstest"

21-May-13 20:12 | mariakedemo

RT @imccowatt: Anticipating @JariLaakso at #LetsTest: ask not what your community can do for you, ask what
you can do for your community.

21-May-13 20:11 | arslan0644

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: . @lperold Doing an awesome job with her packed workshop at #LetsTest testing beer.
Mmmm, beer. http://t.co/AFbEdJhppI

21-May-13 20:10 | arslan0644

RT @steveo1967: Well done to the 'pink ladies' of #letstest great dancing and grease is the word

21-May-13 20:09 | huibschoots

Well done to the 'pink ladies' of #letstest great dancing and grease is the word

21-May-13 20:09 | steveo1967

Glad to hear that! “@kristoffer_nord: Fascinating session with @tofo on systems thinking at #LetsTest”

21-May-13 20:09 | tofo

Haha! “@YorkyAbroad: OH at #letstest 'we should out @tofo as a tester'”

21-May-13 20:08 | tofo

Yay x 2! “@al3ksis: Amazing session about Systems Thinking by @tofo - After it had long discussion with Tobias
and @michaelbolton #letstest”

21-May-13 20:07 | tofo

RT @huibschoots: Winners drink it all…. (Source: Abba) #LetsTest http://t.co/5POgTf1ICL

21-May-13 20:07 | steveo1967

RT @andersdinsen: Thankyou cybercom!.

http://t.co/CQ4TAbFBS6 #letstest
21-May-13 20:07 | JariLaakso

Winners drink it all…. (Source: Abba) #LetsTest http://t.co/5POgTf1ICL

21-May-13 20:06 | huibschoots

RT @huibschoots: Great! They have changed the poster. Now it makes sense… #letstest @johanjonasson
http://t.co/GSUwu8DUPk

21-May-13 20:03 | lisacrispin

RT @testertested: Fellas, I am testing the black box machine at #letstest testlab , starting now!
http://t.co/wVLHF1VThv

21-May-13 20:03 | arslan0644



#letstest I have an airplane to catch on wednesday 19:30 @ ARN, who wants to share a taxi?

21-May-13 20:02 | BarakBenjo

Two out of three testers are online (phone, tablet or laptop) during evening activity #letstest

21-May-13 19:59 | Arborosa

@pr0mille Yes we are! #LetsTest Next year it will be even better! ;-)

21-May-13 19:58 | mariakedemo

Why, oh why didn't I attend to #LetsTest?! Everyone seems to have such a good time there. :(

21-May-13 19:49 | pr0mille

Looks like #LetsTest is proving to be a great conference, and a great learning experience.

21-May-13 19:47 | joPerold

RT @lperold: Yes, you can trust these guys to break your software! #letstest http://t.co/Ei1YtmYsHj

21-May-13 19:41 | mubbashir

the context ditched into my cold baverage #LetsTest

21-May-13 19:41 | ChrisGlaettli

Thankyou cybercom!.

http://t.co/CQ4TAbFBS6 #letstest
21-May-13 19:40 | andersdinsen

RT @huibschoots: Great! They have changed the poster. Now it makes sense… #letstest @johanjonasson
http://t.co/GSUwu8DUPk

21-May-13 19:37 | Pascal_Dufour

RT @houseoftest: The Bar!!! #LetsTest http://t.co/iPZbu2erPO

21-May-13 19:35 | JariLaakso

RT @houseoftest: The Bar!!! #LetsTest http://t.co/iPZbu2erPO

21-May-13 19:34 | henkeandersson

The Bar!!! #LetsTest http://t.co/iPZbu2erPO

21-May-13 19:34 | houseoftest

Our team is doing gnikcuf great in the music quiz at #LetsTest http://t.co/1TZ9RjJ33H

21-May-13 19:32 | huibschoots

#LetsTest Most awesomest music quiz ever #noiamnotan80schild! :)

21-May-13 19:31 | lperold

RT @johannarothman: Systems thinking means we focus on interactions of the parts of the system @tofo
#LetsTest

21-May-13 19:30 | rtraschke

RT @mariakedemo: A perfect last session for the day with a lot of laughs! @lperold #LetsTest

21-May-13 19:30 | joPerold

“@Carsten_F: When testers gather to confer... they party #letstest http://t.co/1tFz4iWRN8” would u put your
app/ code to the test.So 2 spk

21-May-13 19:30 | joPerold

Too noisy at this point, moving to the testlab and continuing Python coding, feel free to join me and I'll show
Python stuff. #LetsTest

21-May-13 19:29 | kristoffer_nord

RT @houseoftest: Harder, Better, Faster, Stronger!
#LetsTest http://t.co/j6qfkuyeou

21-May-13 19:29 | JariLaakso

RT @mariakedemo: A perfect last session for the day with a lot of laughs! @lperold #LetsTest

21-May-13 19:26 | lperold



RT @lperold: But especially - this guy! #letstest http://t.co/EVi2w80Y4i

21-May-13 19:20 | houseoftest

RT @lperold: Yes, you can trust these guys to break your software! #letstest http://t.co/Ei1YtmYsHj

21-May-13 19:20 | houseoftest

RT @steveo1967: Testing tools rock during the music quiz at #letstest

21-May-13 19:20 | huibschoots

But especially - this guy! #letstest http://t.co/EVi2w80Y4i

21-May-13 19:19 | lperold

RT @lperold: Yes, you can trust these guys to break your software! #letstest http://t.co/Ei1YtmYsHj

21-May-13 19:19 | henkeandersson

RT @houseoftest: Harder, Better, Faster, Stronger!
#LetsTest http://t.co/j6qfkuyeou

21-May-13 19:19 | henkeandersson

Yes, you can trust these guys to break your software! #letstest http://t.co/Ei1YtmYsHj

21-May-13 19:19 | lperold

Testing tools rock during the music quiz at #letstest

21-May-13 19:19 | steveo1967

Harder, Better, Faster, Stronger!
#LetsTest http://t.co/j6qfkuyeou

21-May-13 19:18 | houseoftest

RT @michaelbolton: This is what things look like at a *testing* conference, folks. @TheTestLab #LetsTest
#testing http://t.co/AYUEvo24Qv

21-May-13 19:18 | DavidRamger

RT @SofiaBrusberg: #LetsTest Great Music Quiz! http://t.co/U5ISBhoEZ7

21-May-13 19:18 | _agnetha

RT @michaelbolton: #LetsTest: @testertested #testing black box machine designed by @workroomprds and
*built in real life* by altom.ro! http://t.co/NWf3ueUO10

21-May-13 19:16 | imccowatt

#LetsTest Great Music Quiz! http://t.co/U5ISBhoEZ7

21-May-13 19:16 | SofiaBrusberg

RT @Carsten_F: Nice RT @j19sch At @lperold her workshop, thinking of all the problems one can solve with
beer. #letstest at it finest!

21-May-13 19:16 | DawnMHaynes

RT @michaelbolton: This is what things look like at a *testing* conference, folks. @TheTestLab #LetsTest
#testing http://t.co/AYUEvo24Qv

21-May-13 19:14 | lindybrandon

RT @michaelbolton: #LetsTest: @testertested #testing black box machine designed by @workroomprds and
*built in real life* by altom.ro! http://t.co/NWf3ueUO10

21-May-13 19:14 | lindybrandon

RT @michaelbolton: #LetsTest: @testertested #testing black box machine designed by @workroomprds and
*built in real life* by altom.ro! http://t.co/NWf3ueUO10

21-May-13 19:12 | JariLaakso

RT @michaelbolton: #LetsTest: @testertested #testing black box machine designed by @workroomprds and
*built in real life* by altom.ro! http://t.co/NWf3ueUO10

21-May-13 19:12 | ru_altom

RT @michaelbolton: #LetsTest: @testertested #testing black box machine designed by @workroomprds and
*built in real life* by altom.ro! http://t.co/NWf3ueUO10

21-May-13 19:11 | testevents

Every night is Test Lab night! @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/9PDLgfbbjX

21-May-13 19:10 | MartinNilsson8



RT @michaelbolton: This is what things look like at a *testing* conference, folks. @TheTestLab #LetsTest
#testing http://t.co/AYUEvo24Qv

21-May-13 19:10 | JariLaakso

#LetsTest: @testertested #testing black box machine designed by @workroomprds and *built in real life* by
altom.ro! http://t.co/NWf3ueUO10

21-May-13 19:08 | michaelbolton

@michaelbolton I know Michael, you are too kind in your dealings with others.I said it to please @kristoffer_nord
#letstest

21-May-13 19:07 | mpkhosla

RT @Carsten_F: When testers gather to confer... they party #letstest http://t.co/eKhH65Z7AS

21-May-13 19:07 | andersdinsen

Whitebox testing in @TheTestLab #letstest http://t.co/LmdBdbt20K

21-May-13 19:07 | KrisAnkarberg

RT @michaelbolton: This is what things look like at a *testing* conference, folks. @TheTestLab #LetsTest
#testing http://t.co/AYUEvo24Qv

21-May-13 19:05 | jonathan_kohl

@mpkhosla I didn't. #LetsTest @kristoffer_nord

21-May-13 19:03 | michaelbolton

RT @DuncNisbet: Duncan dares someone to join me in singing this: @ChrisGlaettli: I love to have a beer with
@DuncNisbet #letstest http://t.co/l400qktOVE"

21-May-13 19:02 | ChrisGlaettli

Duncan dares someone to join me in singing this: @ChrisGlaettli: I love to have a beer with @DuncNisbet
#letstest http://t.co/l400qktOVE"

21-May-13 19:02 | DuncNisbet

Yes, you should hire these guys #letstest http://t.co/DZUg72vR3H

21-May-13 19:02 | lperold

RT @eviltester: The slides for my #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide to Technical Web Testing"
http://t.co/HMb8kIEQwF

21-May-13 19:02 | testevents

This is what things look like at a *testing* conference, folks. @TheTestLab #LetsTest #testing
http://t.co/AYUEvo24Qv

21-May-13 19:02 | michaelbolton

RT @testertested: Fellas, I am testing the black box machine at #letstest testlab , starting now!
http://t.co/wVLHF1VThv

21-May-13 19:01 | rvansteenbergen

RT @testertested: Fellas, I am testing the black box machine at #letstest testlab , starting now!
http://t.co/wVLHF1VThv

21-May-13 19:01 | testevents

"Have you seen your latest tweet?" Priceless! #LetsTest music quiz

21-May-13 19:01 | JariLaakso

Blackbox(?) testing @TheTestLab #letstest http://t.co/4OEBSauuqG

21-May-13 19:01 | KrisAnkarberg

RT @huibschoots: Great! They have changed the poster. Now it makes sense… #letstest @johanjonasson
http://t.co/GSUwu8DUPk

21-May-13 19:01 | steveo1967

RT @DuncNisbet: @steveo1967 and @huibschoots are super sexy guys x x x why thank you #letstest

21-May-13 19:00 | steveo1967

Haha well played! RT @huibschoots: Great! They have changed the poster. Now it makes sense… #letstest
@johanjonasson http://t.co/h4FvYMhCSd

21-May-13 18:59 | johanjonasson

When testers gather to confer... they party #letstest http://t.co/eKhH65Z7AS

21-May-13 18:58 | Carsten_F



Yes the DUKS team is smarrrt - we're using toolz ;-) #letstest http://t.co/GJVFs7dg4W

21-May-13 18:58 | andersdinsen

RT @huibschoots: Great! They have changed the poster. Now it makes sense… #letstest @johanjonasson
http://t.co/GSUwu8DUPk

21-May-13 18:57 | JariLaakso

Great! They have changed the poster. Now it makes sense… #letstest @johanjonasson
http://t.co/GSUwu8DUPk

21-May-13 18:55 | huibschoots

The DUKS team at work #LetsTest http://t.co/80nwFZeyQo

21-May-13 18:52 | andersdinsen

Some action in @TheTestLab #LetsTest http://t.co/J2zvD5HgnV

21-May-13 18:52 | KrisAnkarberg

@PaulHolland_TWN You mean we have the foundation and you are going for professional certification.We want
2 upgrade as well #letstest

21-May-13 18:52 | mpkhosla

I have a twin called Vincent. #LetsTest

21-May-13 18:42 | JariLaakso

RT @testertested: Pradeep is now IQSTD certified for unfucking testing #letstest cc @mattbarcomb
http://t.co/oPTQfvkbI9

21-May-13 18:42 | meikemertsch

The quiz didn't even start, but we won already! @steveo1967 saved the team. #LetsTest

21-May-13 18:40 | JariLaakso

Likewise! RT @HelenaJ_M Great conversation with @yorkyabroad at @tofo session #LetsTest

21-May-13 18:39 | YorkyAbroad

Action shot of the test lab at #letstest with @TestSideStory @ilarihenrik @ruudcox @leventebalint @duelpete
http://t.co/FmxqFdqghZ

21-May-13 18:37 | j19sch

I'm in a couch in between the test lab and the bar and am going to do Python coding for anyone interested...
Python+Beer==Win! #LetsTest

21-May-13 18:30 | kristoffer_nord

@JariLaakso @huibschoots @steveo1967 could complain on taken out of context... but I hardly think context
would help in this case #LetsTest

21-May-13 18:27 | kristoffer_nord

RT @johannarothman: RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is about information, not about defects" @johannarothman
at #LetsTest

21-May-13 18:26 | DavidRamger

RT @huibschoots: Wow! They have put up a poster for me… RT @houseoftest: You Handsome Devil
#LetsTest http://t.co/vN3OjuaksY

21-May-13 18:25 | JariLaakso

Wow! They have put up a poster for me… RT @houseoftest: You Handsome Devil
#LetsTest http://t.co/vN3OjuaksY

21-May-13 18:24 | huibschoots

RT @houseoftest: You Handsome Devil
#LetsTest http://t.co/8TtHzoPi0p

21-May-13 18:24 | henkeandersson

RT @JariLaakso: "If I ask you to bring a woman and you bring a female dog..." @huibschoots #LetsTest
@kristoffer_nord @steveo1967

21-May-13 18:23 | steveo1967

"If I ask you to bring a woman and you bring a female dog..." @huibschoots #LetsTest @kristoffer_nord
@steveo1967

21-May-13 18:23 | JariLaakso

RT @johanjonasson: Sad to see the #IQSTD certification debate at #LetsTest become riddled with so many ad
hominem attacks on innocent straw men. For shame. ;)

21-May-13 18:22 | lperold



You Handsome Devil
#LetsTest http://t.co/8TtHzoPi0p

21-May-13 18:22 | houseoftest

RT @johanjonasson: Sad to see the #IQSTD certification debate at #LetsTest become riddled with so many ad
hominem attacks on innocent straw men. For shame. ;)

21-May-13 18:22 | imccowatt

I like the principle of "AbUse Case" #securitytesting #LetsTest

21-May-13 18:22 | ChrisGlaettli

Sad to see the #IQSTD certification debate at #LetsTest become riddled with so many ad hominem attacks on
innocent straw men. For shame. ;)

21-May-13 18:20 | johanjonasson

Congrats!—> RT @testertested: Pradeep is now #IQSTD certified for unfucking testing #letstest cc
@mattbarcomb http://t.co/ZrljAReNZ0

21-May-13 18:07 | mattbarcomb

Fellas, I am testing the black box machine at #letstest testlab , starting now! http://t.co/wVLHF1VThv

21-May-13 18:05 | testertested

@michaelbolton Looks like a user with feel of no pattern is 1 of d patterns compelled by systems
around.#LetsTest @steveo1967 @samuliel(2/2)

21-May-13 18:05 | testinggarage

@michaelbolton Seeing no patterns is also a pattern. Or, illusion of no pattern is also a pattern. #LetsTest
@steveo1967 @samuliel (1/n)

21-May-13 18:04 | testinggarage

U! "@lperold: #LetsTest Thanks so much to all the energetic, enthusiastic, awesome beer testers that came to
my talk! You were the best!"

21-May-13 17:49 | mariakedemo

RT @leohepis: A simple yet effective heuristic from @lperold to generate and cross-check ideas on what to test
#letstest http://t.co/62XnAdA30m

21-May-13 17:47 | lperold

RT @mariakedemo: Test planner session @lperold ! #LetsTest http://t.co/MohYzB4vmH

21-May-13 17:47 | lperold

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: . @lperold Doing an awesome job with her packed workshop at #LetsTest testing beer.
Mmmm, beer. http://t.co/AFbEdJhppI

21-May-13 17:46 | lperold

RT @andersdinsen: What's the problem we're trying to solve with a Beer? Soberness, bad hair day, bad food...
#letstest @lperold http://t.co/PjlGZSTfCs

21-May-13 17:46 | lperold

RT @al3ksis: @HelenaJ_M explaining obstacles of their organization. #letstest http://t.co/0knFQeCKId

21-May-13 17:41 | HelenaJ_M

Did someone taken picture of @Griff0Jones and tweeted? It's missing from my blog.Could someone do the
honours? #LetsTest

21-May-13 17:38 | mpkhosla

RT @testertested: Pradeep is now IQSTD certified for unfucking testing #letstest cc @mattbarcomb
http://t.co/oPTQfvkbI9

21-May-13 17:28 | testerreborn

Great conversation with @yorkyabroad at @tofo session #LetsTest

21-May-13 17:27 | HelenaJ_M

RT @Thule_87: Explosive content @JariLaakso #letstest http://t.co/zlZV0XUWh3

21-May-13 17:25 | JariLaakso

I love to have a beer with @DuncNisbet #letstest http://t.co/6CfUG3iSX0

21-May-13 17:24 | ChrisGlaettli

@kristoffer_nord Well done! Hope @michaelbolton didn't distract you from your presentation #letstest

21-May-13 17:18 | mpkhosla



RT @testertested: Pradeep is now IQSTD certified for unfucking testing #letstest cc @mattbarcomb
http://t.co/oPTQfvkbI9

21-May-13 17:11 | mindseye04

RT @johannarothman: Systems thinking means we focus on interactions of the parts of the system @tofo
#LetsTest

21-May-13 17:08 | rafanasil

RT @leohepis: A simple yet effective heuristic from @lperold to generate and cross-check ideas on what to test
#letstest http://t.co/62XnAdA30m

21-May-13 17:07 | joPerold

Ha. Now #IQSTD advanced certified! I'm rockin. #letsTest http://t.co/GxKK5JLmoo

21-May-13 17:06 | PaulHolland_TWN

@huibschoots Congrats! But wait, there's no grey felt tip! :-) #sketchnotes @jamesmarcusbach Can we get a
close-up anyway? #letstest

21-May-13 17:06 | sjpknight

Pradeep is now IQSTD certified for unfucking testing #letstest cc @mattbarcomb http://t.co/oPTQfvkbI9

21-May-13 17:04 | testertested

RT @johannarothman: RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is about information, not about defects" @johannarothman
at #LetsTest

21-May-13 17:03 | JerryWeinberg

@RaimondSinivee @fionaccharles Ah! You found me on twitter. Sweet! It was fun doing the exercise with you.
#Letstest

21-May-13 16:53 | CuriousTester

Published pictures from #letstest, resources and link to Johanna's StartWest 2012 presentation here
http://t.co/13LTczI1Fa

21-May-13 16:43 | mpkhosla

RT @lperold: #LetsTest Thanks so much to all the energetic, enthusiastic, awesome beer testers that came to
my talk! You were the best!

21-May-13 16:32 | joPerold

RT @richrichnz: #letstest @eviltester "use tools that augment your testing, not control it"

21-May-13 16:31 | testchick

I have @johannarothman 's keynote and @DawnMHaynes 's session on my phone (voice). Will publish them,
when figure out where. #letstest

21-May-13 16:30 | al3ksis

RT @al3ksis: "A test report isn't "just the facts." It's a story about facts." - James Bach #letstest #testing
#testreporting

21-May-13 16:29 | hiteshgandhi20

#LetsTest @huibschoots &@mgaertne session: T-shaped skills still needed, but how is the vertical changing?

21-May-13 16:28 | neilttweet

RT @johannarothman: Systems thinking means we focus on interactions of the parts of the system @tofo
#LetsTest

21-May-13 16:26 | testchick

RT @eviltester: The slides for my #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide to Technical Web Testing"
http://t.co/HMb8kIEQwF

21-May-13 16:26 | reesean

What do managers care about? Problems that threaten the on-time successful completion of the project. ~
@johannarothman #letstest

21-May-13 16:25 | Abhinav_Sejpal

RT @eviltester: The slides for my #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide to Technical Web Testing"
http://t.co/HMb8kIEQwF

21-May-13 16:23 | testchick

@steveo1967 Did you take idea generator with you and had any success w/ testers at
conference?@karennjohnson #letstest

21-May-13 16:21 | mpkhosla

I learned by practicing how important are behavioral questions and avoiding Would when interviewing from
@johannarothman on #LetsTest.

21-May-13 16:20 | RaimondSinivee



Had really great support from
@CuriousTester when presenting group work. This really encouraged me at @FionaCCharles workshop at
#LetsTest.

21-May-13 16:19 | RaimondSinivee

Just don't ask @mgaertne, @Arborosa about the "hidden" certifications #LetsTest

21-May-13 16:16 | imccowatt

RT @eviltester: The slides for my #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide to Technical Web Testing"
http://t.co/HMb8kIEQwF

21-May-13 16:15 | shrinik

#letstest @arborosa just convinced me to start an own testing certificate. The ceremony when passing involves
earrings.

21-May-13 16:14 | mgaertne

@benjaminkelly you should be. #letstest

21-May-13 16:13 | Brickuz

RT @eviltester: The slides for my #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide to Technical Web Testing"
http://t.co/HMb8kIEQwF

21-May-13 16:13 | CuriousTester

RT @Thule_87: Explosive content @JariLaakso #letstest http://t.co/zlZV0XUWh3

21-May-13 16:13 | Jo_Forsberg

RT @samuliel: Coffee heuristic. Stop work and take coffee break. #LetsTest

21-May-13 16:11 | FaizaYousuf

Amazing session about Systems Thinking by @tofo - After it had long discussion with Tobias and
@michaelbolton #letstest

21-May-13 16:10 | al3ksis

@lperold thanks form a great enthusiasming talk #letstest Link to test planner?

21-May-13 16:02 | FilipssonM

#LetsTest Thanks so much to all the energetic, enthusiastic, awesome beer testers that came to my talk! You
were the best!

21-May-13 16:02 | lperold

Explosive content @JariLaakso #letstest http://t.co/zlZV0XUWh3

21-May-13 15:56 | Thule_87

They are available for use in the testlab at #letstest your views would be useful template to print
http://t.co/XGBS4MrIh5 2/2

21-May-13 15:55 | steveo1967

I have been working on a new concept of test idea generation using cue cards based upon an idea by
@karennjohnson (1/2) #letstest

21-May-13 15:54 | steveo1967

With whole in mind RT @johannarothman: Systems thinking means we focus on interactions of the parts of the
system @tofo #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:49 | mpkhosla

Misrepresenting England at football at #LetsTest ... Oops

21-May-13 15:48 | Unlicensed2test

@alanpage Yeah, scored a gig with @ilarihenrik at ebay. Didn't quite move in time to make #letstest
unfortunately.

21-May-13 15:48 | benjaminkelly

@badbud65 @PaulHolland_TWN @lperold They missed the taste check.Include it in the next release #letstest

21-May-13 15:47 | mpkhosla

RT @eviltester: The slides for my #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide to Technical Web Testing"
http://t.co/HMb8kIEQwF

21-May-13 15:45 | steveo1967

@lperold please send the link for your great presentation @LetsTest_Conf #letstest

21-May-13 15:40 | BarakBenjo



RT @mpkhosla: You getting bettre&better RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is
Good Evidence? #letstest http://t.co/nrKoKUGUbh

21-May-13 15:38 | JokinAspiazu

You getting bettre&better RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is Good Evidence?
#letstest http://t.co/nrKoKUGUbh

21-May-13 15:36 | mpkhosla

Reading conference tweets while packing up my apartment ready for the move to London. Very envious of all you
folk at #letstest

21-May-13 15:32 | benjaminkelly

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is Good Evidence? #letstest
http://t.co/JfbENNhKgn

21-May-13 15:30 | TestSideStory

RT @johannarothman: Systems thinking means we focus on interactions of the parts of the system @tofo
#LetsTest

21-May-13 15:24 | olaberg

RT @eviltester: The slides for my #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide to Technical Web Testing"
http://t.co/HMb8kIEQwF

21-May-13 15:22 | Unlicensed2test

RT @eviltester: The slides for my #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide to Technical Web Testing"
http://t.co/HMb8kIEQwF

21-May-13 15:20 | Skarlso

RT @eviltester: The slides for my #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide to Technical Web Testing"
http://t.co/HMb8kIEQwF

21-May-13 15:20 | FriendlyTester

The slides for my #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide to Technical Web Testing" http://t.co/HMb8kIEQwF

21-May-13 15:19 | eviltester

@michaelbolton @samuliel very true as long as we realize the patterns may lead to wrong assumptions and
decisions #letstest

21-May-13 15:18 | steveo1967

OH at #letstest 'we should out @tofo as a tester'

21-May-13 15:18 | YorkyAbroad

RT @michaelbolton: Hey, up there in Room 3! Take it easy up there! #laughter #energy #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:17 | andersdinsen

RT @BarakBenjo: @lperold great presentation of your #letstest

21-May-13 15:17 | Carsten_F

OH at #letstest 'Ive been exposing myself on the internet for years'

21-May-13 15:17 | YorkyAbroad

@ilarihenrik got me with the card trick. also the pictures made me searching. look at the right things! #LetsTest
nice one ilari :-)

21-May-13 15:16 | ChrisGlaettli

OH at #letstest 'are you a pool boy?'

21-May-13 15:16 | YorkyAbroad

@steveo1967 But you can't really say conclusively there are (no) patterns. You CAN say "I (don't) see a pattern."
@samuliel #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:15 | michaelbolton

Oneway communication is grafitti! #letstest

21-May-13 15:15 | YorkyAbroad

"Always use safety language and never use absolutes." @PaulHolland_TWN shares a practice with impressive
levels of bestiness. #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:14 | johanjonasson

@lperold great presentation of your #letstest

21-May-13 15:14 | BarakBenjo



@Carsten_F brainz can't be trusted! Beer? :) #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:13 | HelenaJ_M

Anyone at #letstest want to send us a write up for the @SmartBear blog, we'd love to get your take. Sounds like a
great event

21-May-13 15:13 | lindybrandon

Hey, up there in Room 3! Take it easy up there! #laughter #energy #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:13 | michaelbolton

RT @steveo1967: @samuliel be careful of spotting patterns when there are no patterns when using the blink test
#letstest

21-May-13 15:11 | CuriousTester

RT @imccowatt: Wisdom from @CuriousTester at #letsTest

21-May-13 15:11 | CuriousTester

@samuliel be careful of spotting patterns when there are no patterns when using the blink test #letstest

21-May-13 15:10 | steveo1967

RT @johannarothman: Systems thinking means we focus on interactions of the parts of the system @tofo
#LetsTest

21-May-13 15:10 | andersdinsen

Wisdom from @CuriousTester at #letsTest

21-May-13 15:10 | imccowatt

Full room, focused crowd, having fun... Great session with @lperold #LetsTest http://t.co/yUxOrHk8dL

21-May-13 15:09 | andersdinsen

Gotta try blink test. Two people have already recommended it at #LetsTest against the "Cant see the forrest
behind trees" problem.

21-May-13 15:09 | samuliel

@michaelbolton mentions How to think about Science CBC radio series http://t.co/lWvupE6AFD #letstest @tofo

21-May-13 15:07 | steveo1967

Not what he said! #humansnotparts RT @HelenaJ_M @tofo : nothing changes if you take out @Carsten_F &
replace him w another Dane. #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:07 | Carsten_F

RT @Carsten_F: Nice RT @j19sch At @lperold her workshop, thinking of all the problems one can solve with
beer. #letstest at it finest!

21-May-13 15:06 | CuriousTester

RT @samuliel: Awesome session from Ilari Henrik. Hope we get a youtube vid. #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:05 | CuriousTester

Nice RT @j19sch At @lperold her workshop, thinking of all the problems one can solve with beer. #letstest at it
finest!

21-May-13 15:04 | Carsten_F

@tofo : nothing changes if you take out @Carsten_F & replace him w another Dane. #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:04 | HelenaJ_M

A simple yet effective heuristic from @lperold to generate and cross-check ideas on what to test #letstest
http://t.co/62XnAdA30m

21-May-13 15:03 | leohepis

Awesome session from Ilari Henrik. Hope we get a youtube vid. #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:01 | samuliel

RT @samuliel: Coffee heuristic. Stop work and take coffee break. #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:01 | CuriousTester

@PaulHolland_TWN That doesn't sound like 100% test coverage? ;) @lperold #letstest

21-May-13 15:01 | badbud65



Coffee heuristic. Stop work and take coffee break. #LetsTest

21-May-13 15:01 | samuliel

RT @johannarothman: Systems thinking means we focus on interactions of the parts of the system @tofo
#LetsTest

21-May-13 14:59 | agilep

antichamber mentioned in open season of @ilarihenrik s presentation. #letstest http://t.co/JC8bSMmDAe

21-May-13 14:57 | ChrisGlaettli

4 fairly large groups each tested a bottle of beer for 10 min. All 4 bottles still capped and full.
#ObviuosIWasntTesting #LetsTest @lperold

21-May-13 14:57 | PaulHolland_TWN

RT @Brickuz: "I would put pregnant as a pre condition... or as a post condition" ~Paul Holland (beer testing @
#letstest)

21-May-13 14:55 | j19sch

Systems thinking means we focus on interactions of the parts of the system @tofo #LetsTest

21-May-13 14:54 | johannarothman

"we need to focus on the interactions (not just the actions) of the parts of the system" @tofo #LetsTest #testing

21-May-13 14:53 | kristoffer_nord

Fascinating session with @tofo on systems thinking at #LetsTest

21-May-13 14:52 | kristoffer_nord

RT @mariakedemo: A perfect last session for the day with a lot of laughs! @lperold #LetsTest

21-May-13 14:48 | CuriousTester

RT @Brickuz: "I would put pregnant as a pre condition... or as a post condition" ~Paul Holland (beer testing @
#letstest)

21-May-13 14:47 | CuriousTester

A perfect last session for the day with a lot of laughs! @lperold #LetsTest

21-May-13 14:44 | mariakedemo

"I would put pregnant as a pre condition... or as a post condition" ~Paul Holland (beer testing @ #letstest)

21-May-13 14:42 | Brickuz

@j19sch Sounds like the kind of workshop that might become compulsory at every tester gathering. @lperold
#letstest

21-May-13 14:40 | benjaminkelly

#letstest Here is the twitter thread conversation service I mentioned in @JariLaakso's session:
http://t.co/UdTg9KToii

21-May-13 14:38 | mgaertne

Cool observations by @ilarihenrik #LetsTest http://t.co/9a8HEYnU3Q

21-May-13 14:37 | KrisAnkarberg

@FriendlyTester I drank it! #LetsTest @lperold

21-May-13 14:33 | mariakedemo

@joolery right now @ilarihenrik is mesmerizing us with "Observation Ninjas and Description Superheroes!"
#LetsTest

21-May-13 14:33 | vds4

#leopard in the picture @ilarihenrik #letstest http://t.co/hG09Dw0WyA

21-May-13 14:33 | ChrisGlaettli

Test planner session @lperold ! #LetsTest http://t.co/MohYzB4vmH

21-May-13 14:31 | mariakedemo

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is about information, not about defects" @johannarothman at #LetsTest

21-May-13 14:30 | JA_Harrison



What's the problem we're trying to solve with a Beer? Soberness, bad hair day, bad food... #letstest @lperold
http://t.co/PjlGZSTfCs

21-May-13 14:28 | andersdinsen

At #lperold her workshop, thinking of all the problems one can solve with beer. #letstest at it finest!

21-May-13 14:28 | j19sch

@kristoffer_nord What's to be nervous about? You were going to do a fine job from the get-go, and you did.
#LetsTest

21-May-13 14:28 | michaelbolton

. @lperold Doing an awesome job with her packed workshop at #LetsTest testing beer. Mmmm, beer.
http://t.co/AFbEdJhppI

21-May-13 14:27 | PaulHolland_TWN

@lperold "there are no stupid questions" #letstest

21-May-13 14:26 | kauflin

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is Good Evidence? #letstest
http://t.co/JfbENNhKgn

21-May-13 14:25 | YorkyAbroad

At the presentation by @JariLaakso #letstest

21-May-13 14:23 | Arborosa

In order to not fool others you must first not fool yourself. @ilarihenrik #letstest http://t.co/csuXkaXWfq

21-May-13 14:23 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @johannarothman: RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is Good Evidence?
#letstest http://t.co/ukGTlR9iji

21-May-13 14:21 | Griff0Jones

RT @johannarothman: RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is Good Evidence?
#letstest http://t.co/ukGTlR9iji

21-May-13 14:20 | JA_Harrison

In orther to not fool others you must first not fool yourself. @ilarihenrik #letstest http://t.co/HyVWGqhEXw

21-May-13 14:19 | ChrisGlaettli

Absolutely drained after my #LetsTest session. Got incredibly nervous by having @michaelbolton in the back
taking notes ;-)

21-May-13 14:16 | kristoffer_nord

RT @ChrisGlaettli: encouragement has to be precise, otherwhise it will wear out! @FionaCCharles #LetsTest

21-May-13 14:16 | CuriousTester

RT @imccowatt: Anticipating @JariLaakso at #LetsTest: ask not what your community can do for you, ask what
you can do for your community.

21-May-13 14:15 | jlottosen

RT @jlottosen: Not only pair programming, but Group programming #letstest @kristoffer_nord and @al3ksis
http://t.co/KbnaKvJjnh

21-May-13 14:15 | kristoffer_nord

@tofo mentions @JerryWeinberg and his book on system thinking http://t.co/Mqozxi1x5T #letstest

21-May-13 14:15 | steveo1967

@tofo talking about "System thinking for the rest of us" at #letstest

21-May-13 14:14 | steveo1967

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is Good Evidence? #letstest
http://t.co/ukGTlR9iji

21-May-13 14:13 | johannarothman

@radomir_sebek I suck at it but could give it a try. #LetsTest

21-May-13 14:13 | HelenaJ_M

Anticipating @JariLaakso at #LetsTest: ask not what your community can do for you, ask what you can do for
your community.

21-May-13 14:13 | imccowatt



RT @JariLaakso: Making last min changes for the talk. Noticed today that my slide style editing broke layout
completely. :-) #LetsTest

21-May-13 14:12 | CuriousTester

RT @andersdinsen: Is @PaulHolland_TWN stuck - or experiencing a moment of "creative frustration"? #LetsTest
http://t.co/cb2qxU5h2A

21-May-13 14:11 | CuriousTester

RT @ChrisGlaettli: being honest - full disclousure is not always the best thing @FionaCCharles #LetsTest

21-May-13 14:11 | CuriousTester

Practically funny @JariLaakso is about to tell testing community story #Letstest

21-May-13 14:10 | CuriousTester

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is Good Evidence? #letstest
http://t.co/JfbENNhKgn

21-May-13 14:09 | steveo1967

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is Good Evidence? #letstest
http://t.co/JfbENNhKgn

21-May-13 13:57 | martin_jansson

@kristoffer_nord impressed of the ease of use of #python #letstest

21-May-13 13:55 | kauflin

Sketchnote of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is Good Evidence? #letstest http://t.co/JfbENNhKgn

21-May-13 13:54 | ruudcox

@leohepis @j19sch @HelenaJ_M @Brickuz And thank you! I learned a lot! #LetsTest @LetsTest_Conf

21-May-13 13:53 | MartinNilsson8

RT @vds4: @DawnMHaynes "I can't tell you less testing means less quality, but I /can/ tell you it means less
information" #LetsTest #communication

21-May-13 13:47 | DavidoHogberg

@steveo1967 Thanks for the tweets on @Griff0Jones talk at #letstest

21-May-13 13:44 | cartoontester

encouragement has to be precise, otherwhise it will wear out! @FionaCCharles #LetsTest

21-May-13 13:43 | ChrisGlaettli

Quiz: Find the hidden messages #LetsTest http://t.co/Fq3A7EqQdr

21-May-13 13:41 | andersdinsen

@LetsTest_Conf question about question cards. Do we need another color for when you are providing info to
support the speaker #letstest

21-May-13 13:39 | steveo1967

We only got a few laptops in @TheTestLab because of a shallow agreement with a sponsor. Bring your laptop
when you test. #letstest

21-May-13 13:33 | martin_jansson

Really good discussion about leadership @Radomir_Sebek @MartinNilsson8 #LetsTest

21-May-13 13:30 | HelenaJ_M

@leohepis You are most welcome :) #LetsTest

21-May-13 13:28 | HelenaJ_M

Open season @eviltester #LetsTest http://t.co/mhrFZsaryu

21-May-13 13:27 | andersdinsen

@Oliver_NZ I finally get to do (facilitate) the 'test this' exercise in a workshop with @lperold at #letstest so happy!

21-May-13 13:22 | richrichnz

RT @steveo1967: @jamesmarcusbach blogged about using ET and approval from the FDA
http://t.co/xOloDOaW43 #letstest @Griff0Jones

21-May-13 13:21 | JohanAtting



RT @jlottosen: Not only pair programming, but Group programming #letstest @kristoffer_nord and @al3ksis
http://t.co/KbnaKvJjnh

21-May-13 13:21 | JariLaakso

@Griff0Jones mentions priming and biasing when under pressure and missing important stuff #letstest My talk
tomorrows looks at this issue

21-May-13 13:19 | steveo1967

@kristoffer_nord is presenting some serious python at #LetsTest

21-May-13 13:17 | SimonSaysNoMore

Making last min changes for the talk. Noticed today that my slide style editing broke layout completely. :-)
#LetsTest

21-May-13 13:16 | JariLaakso

Not only pair programming, but Group programming #letstest @kristoffer_nord and @al3ksis
http://t.co/KbnaKvJjnh

21-May-13 13:16 | jlottosen

@Griff0Jones be aware of the pass as expected check box, ask for the data when things pass #letstest

21-May-13 13:15 | steveo1967

@Griff0Jones mentions using video as evidence of #testing in regulatory domain (FDA) #letstest

21-May-13 13:12 | steveo1967

THANK YOU @j19sch @HelenaJ_M @Brickuz @MartinNilsson8 for your roles in my session. Your prep and
performance was fantastic! #LetsTest

21-May-13 13:12 | leohepis

@Griff0Jones talking about things that make him crazy. #letstest

21-May-13 13:12 | kristjanuba

RT @duelpete: Semi-artistic view on a risc-y & intrigueing talk by @mariakedemo #letstest
http://t.co/SfE0dds31B

21-May-13 13:04 | lperold

@jamesmarcusbach blogged about using ET and approval from the FDA http://t.co/xOloDOaW43 #letstest
@Griff0Jones

21-May-13 13:04 | steveo1967

RT @johannarothman: RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is about information, not about defects" @johannarothman
at #LetsTest

21-May-13 13:04 | ckeithray

RT @andersdinsen: Is @PaulHolland_TWN stuck - or experiencing a moment of "creative frustration"? #LetsTest
http://t.co/cb2qxU5h2A

21-May-13 13:04 | lperold

#LetsTest @griff0jones presents qualities of evidence: Clear (to whom?), Objective (to what degree?)

21-May-13 13:00 | johanjonasson

@eviltester used to study psychotherapy. Now using questioning techniques to do technical testing. Fascinating
fact! #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:59 | andersdinsen

@eviltester on models. Models heuristically allow us to "peel the onion" #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:58 | andersdinsen

RT @richrichnz: #letstest @eviltester "use tools that augment your testing, not control it"

21-May-13 12:56 | JokinAspiazu

@Griff0Jones mentions iron mountain information management http://t.co/0pQuQiFJRV #letstest

21-May-13 12:55 | steveo1967

Is @PaulHolland_TWN stuck - or experiencing a moment of "creative frustration"? #LetsTest
http://t.co/cb2qxU5h2A

21-May-13 12:55 | andersdinsen

being honest - full disclousure is not always the best thing @FionaCCharles #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:55 | ChrisGlaettli



@Griff0Jones talking about agile rqts at #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:53 | johannarothman

@Griff0Jones talking about qualities of evidence. #letstest

21-May-13 12:52 | steveo1967

entering a bureau with a smile opens doors #fiona #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:52 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @vds4: @DawnMHaynes "I can't tell you less testing means less quality, but I /can/ tell you it means less
information" #LetsTest #communication

21-May-13 12:51 | JariLaakso

RT @RayOei: Sweet ;-) RT @SimonSaysNoMore: With my #BBST instructors at #LetsTest. /cc
@GeirGulbrandsen @imccowatt http://t.co/GpFjbSmi0H

21-May-13 12:51 | JariLaakso

Sweet ;-) RT @SimonSaysNoMore: With my #BBST instructors at #LetsTest. /cc @GeirGulbrandsen
@imccowatt http://t.co/GpFjbSmi0H

21-May-13 12:51 | RayOei

RT @ChrisGlaettli: Leadership = inspiring people to do their best work @FionaCCharles #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:49 | CuriousTester

Leadership = inspiring people to do their best work @FionaCCharles #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:49 | ChrisGlaettli

#letstest @eviltester "use tools that augment your testing, not control it"

21-May-13 12:48 | richrichnz

Test Leadership workshop by @FionaCCharles #Letstest

21-May-13 12:45 | CuriousTester

About to plunge into test leadership. YES! @FionaCCharles #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:42 | HelenaJ_M

@huibschoots @HelenaJ_M @Brickuz @MartinNilsson8 @leohepis He succeeded despite me coaching him.
Imagine that! :-P #letstest

21-May-13 12:42 | j19sch

@HelenaJ_M Thanks @MartinNilsson8 for a great interview .) #letstest

21-May-13 12:42 | Brickuz

About to hear what @Griff0Jones think is Good Evidence #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:41 | GeirGulbrandsen

RT @vds4: @DawnMHaynes "I can't tell you less testing means less quality, but I /can/ tell you it means less
information" #LetsTest #communication

21-May-13 12:39 | j19sch

about to listen to a session by @Griff0Jones on "What is Good Evidence" at #letstest

21-May-13 12:38 | steveo1967

"God bless our mentors." My no 1 takeaway from @DawnMHaynes presentation #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:38 | andersdinsen

@leohepis I wish this was a double session - could get into so much - maybe we need a part 2 cont. next year
#LetsTest

21-May-13 12:32 | lperold

@michaelbolton uses an "apple" #letstest http://t.co/Hxl898RPI2

21-May-13 12:31 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @steveo1967: @johannarothman "Multitasking = fastest way to get nothing out of the door; it's never
worked" #letstest

21-May-13 12:25 | pawelbrodzinski



@HelenaJ_M @huibschoots @MartinNilsson8 @Brickuz did he have #IQSTD certificate #irony #letstest

21-May-13 12:25 | steveo1967

@huibschoots @MartinNilsson8 @Brickuz he made it to the in-person interview! #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:23 | HelenaJ_M

RT @vds4: @DawnMHaynes "I can't tell you less testing means less quality, but I /can/ tell you it means less
information" #LetsTest #communication

21-May-13 12:20 | huibschoots

One way of dissolving the assumptions, in communication, is to feed the question back, when communicating
with someone. (Dawn H.) #letstest

21-May-13 12:17 | al3ksis

Captured on video: @Brickuz trying to get hired by @MartinNilsson8 #LetsTest @LeoHepis

21-May-13 12:16 | HelenaJ_M

@DawnMHaynes "I can't tell you less testing means less quality, but I /can/ tell you it means less information"
#LetsTest #communication

21-May-13 12:15 | vds4

@leohepis experiencing &learning constructive dialogue elements - quality quantity relevance manner #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:15 | lperold

RT @johannarothman: RT @huibschoots: What to improve software quality? Partner with developers!
@johannarothman #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:13 | rtmerrill

RT @johannarothman: RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is about information, not about defects" @johannarothman
at #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:13 | rtmerrill

randomness, own thought: does imply random testing statistical evaluation? #LetsTest @pete_houghton - it
depends - but 4 sure good logging

21-May-13 12:12 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @mariakedemo: Thank you everyone who attended my session! I can finally relax and enjoy #LetsTest to it's
full!

21-May-13 12:12 | CuriousTester

RT @al3ksis: "If you choose not to decide, you still have made a choice." - Rush (quoted on Dawn Hayne's
session) #letstest

21-May-13 12:11 | CuriousTester

Thank you everyone who attended my session! I can finally relax and enjoy #LetsTest to it's full!

21-May-13 12:10 | mariakedemo

Interesting talk on randomness by @pete_houghton #LetsTest http://t.co/cqWLVIXZtp

21-May-13 12:09 | huibschoots

RT @ChrisGlaettli: Chaos monkey kills randomly your processes. will @pete_houghton mention it? #letstest
https://t.co/GRS42DqJ1J

21-May-13 12:07 | huibschoots

Okay... @DawnMHaynes is now quoting #Rush in "Talking to Triangles" #LetsTest #awesomeness

21-May-13 12:04 | vds4

"If you choose not to decide, you still have made a choice." - Rush (quoted on Dawn Hayne's session) #letstest

21-May-13 12:03 | al3ksis

Can't test sensibly for longer than certain time the same way truck drivers aren't allowed to drive without rest.
@DawnMHaynes at #LetsTest

21-May-13 12:03 | E0d0u

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Multitasking is the fastest way to get nothing out of the door, stop that!" @johannarothman
at #LetsTest #testing

21-May-13 12:03 | NicolaLovadina

RT @huibschoots: A big fat thank you for everybody in my session “Future roles & trends in testing” this morning.
#LetsTest http://t.co/aXz3Zc4Ryr

21-May-13 12:03 | andersdinsen



@kstobie mentions Amazon Chaos Monkey at #letstest http://t.co/oDhDmMKcrG

21-May-13 12:01 | steveo1967

RT @ChrisGlaettli: Chaos monkey kills randomly your processes. will @pete_houghton mention it? #letstest
https://t.co/GRS42DqJ1J

21-May-13 12:00 | steveo1967

@DawnMHaynes quoting #Meatloaf in "Talking to Triangles" #LetsTest Love it!

21-May-13 12:00 | vds4

RT @huibschoots: A big fat thank you for everybody in my session “Future roles & trends in testing” this morning.
#LetsTest http://t.co/aXz3Zc4Ryr

21-May-13 11:57 | CuriousTester

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Multitasking is the fastest way to get nothing out of the door, stop that!" @johannarothman
at #LetsTest #testing

21-May-13 11:57 | BjornTikkanen

A big fat thank you for everybody in my session “Future roles & trends in testing” this morning. #LetsTest
http://t.co/aXz3Zc4Ryr

21-May-13 11:57 | huibschoots

@kstobie talking of pairwise #testing I recommend, if you are intersted in this, chatting to @Hexawise #letstest

21-May-13 11:55 | steveo1967

@steveo1967 @TestSideStory @fc572 @leohepis @Stefan_nerby @KrisAnkarberg thanks for the positive
tweets, I really appreciate them! #letstest

21-May-13 11:55 | DuncNisbet

RT @duelpete: Semi-artistic view on a risc-y & intrigueing talk by @mariakedemo #letstest
http://t.co/SfE0dds31B

21-May-13 11:55 | ilarihenrik

RT @duelpete: Semi-artistic view on a risc-y & intrigueing talk by @mariakedemo #letstest
http://t.co/SfE0dds31B

21-May-13 11:53 | YorkyAbroad

Talking to triangles with @DawnMHaynes #letstest http://t.co/DHEnul5b7n

21-May-13 11:52 | andersdinsen

@kstobie mentioning Lessons Learnt in Software Testing a lot in his session http://t.co/VZ8JLf94FK #letstest
@jamesmarcusbach @DrCemKaner

21-May-13 11:51 | steveo1967

RT @martin_jansson: @TheTestLab is open. A test team has formed... brace yourselves. We are digging in.
#letstest

21-May-13 11:50 | mgaertne

RT @TheTestLab: More peer-awarded certificates in #LetsTest TestLab this evening.

What certificates would you like to see/award?
21-May-13 11:49 | mgaertne

Chaos monkey kills randomly your processes. will @pete_houghton mention it? #letstest
https://t.co/GRS42DqJ1J

21-May-13 11:49 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @jlottosen: #letstest "hype" of the session about the future - you have to test for all the -ilari's #namedrop
@mgaertne @huibschoots

21-May-13 11:49 | mgaertne

Cool! need such a pic too RT @SimonSaysNoMore: With my #BBST instructors at #LetsTest /cc
@GeirGulbrandsen @imccowatt http://t.co/rvk2OtvXYD

21-May-13 11:46 | meikemertsch

RT @steveo1967: @kstobie talking about keeping tests small so that you can fail fast #letstest

21-May-13 11:45 | CuriousTester

@kstobie also says you need 'some' large tests to encourage serendipity moments #letstest

21-May-13 11:45 | steveo1967

RT @martin_jansson: @TheTestLab is open. A test team has formed... brace yourselves. We are digging in.
#letstest

21-May-13 11:45 | johanjonasson



@kstobie talking about keeping tests small so that you can fail fast #letstest

21-May-13 11:44 | steveo1967

More peer-awarded certificates in #LetsTest TestLab this evening.

What certificates would you like to see/award?
21-May-13 11:42 | TheTestLab

RT @duelpete: Semi-artistic view on a risc-y & intrigueing talk by @mariakedemo #letstest
http://t.co/SfE0dds31B

21-May-13 11:40 | huibschoots

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Multitasking is the fastest way to get nothing out of the door, stop that!" @johannarothman
at #LetsTest #testing

21-May-13 11:40 | meikemertsch

@TheTestLab is open. A test team has formed... brace yourselves. We are digging in. #letstest

21-May-13 11:40 | martin_jansson

RT @ilarihenrik: Multitasking has NEVER worked @johannarothman #letstest

21-May-13 11:40 | meikemertsch

listening to @kstobie talking about Don’t test too much or too little lessons learnt the hard way #letstest

21-May-13 11:39 | steveo1967

avoiding the well trodden path. @pete_houghton #letstest http://t.co/ojS9BpN0o8

21-May-13 11:37 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @jlottosen: #letstest "hype" of the session about the future - you have to test for all the -ilari's #namedrop
@mgaertne @huibschoots

21-May-13 11:34 | huibschoots

RT @steveo1967: finally I got to meet @CuriousTester at #letstest

21-May-13 11:34 | CuriousTester

RT @johanjonasson: Workshoping testers discussing the future of the craft in @huibschoots's session.
http://t.co/r24ylftbeo #LetsTest

21-May-13 11:34 | huibschoots

Randomness is adding a bit of unexplicit (so tacit) conditions to testing making it more complete. #LetsTest

21-May-13 11:33 | ChrisGlaettli

At #LetsTest, now watching @pete_houghton being "A bit Random"

21-May-13 11:33 | GeirGulbrandsen

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: With my #BBST instructors at #LetsTest. /cc @GeirGulbrandsen @imccowatt
http://t.co/BRHjJYKBLd

21-May-13 11:32 | GeirGulbrandsen

@meikemertsch @testertested nice picture of you #letstest http://t.co/owahpyy2qJ

21-May-13 11:31 | BarakBenjo

With my #BBST instructors at #LetsTest. /cc @GeirGulbrandsen @imccowatt http://t.co/BRHjJYKBLd

21-May-13 11:31 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @houseoftest: Olympic Champion Patrik Julin is getting a hard time from @MartinNilsson8 at #LetsTest
http://t.co/Fd0txNicgc

21-May-13 11:31 | CuriousTester

Now "That's a bit Random". #LetsTest

21-May-13 11:30 | ChrisGlaettli

finally I got to meet @CuriousTester at #letstest

21-May-13 11:29 | steveo1967

@huibschoots What does this mean in practice? Sometimes you can't get around using experts. #letstest
@johannarothman

21-May-13 11:29 | arjenv_



Finally, I get to meet @DawnMHaynes #Letstest

21-May-13 11:29 | CuriousTester

Wait a minute...there was a 5km run at #LetsTest?? #jealous

21-May-13 11:28 | joolery

Nice! #letstest RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of @johannarothman’s keynote Becoming a Kick-Ass Testmanager.
http://t.co/TtaH4xOBgk

21-May-13 11:27 | YorkyAbroad

RT @houseoftest: Olympic Champion Patrik Julin is getting a hard time from @MartinNilsson8 at #LetsTest
http://t.co/Fd0txNicgc

21-May-13 11:23 | johanjonasson

I got one. Julian Harty #LetsTest http://t.co/0koMqvXPIS

21-May-13 11:20 | A_Cederholm

RT @leohepis: @DuncNisbet makes a very hot-spicy case (COUGH!)-- for pre-integration testing, at Software
Tasting session #LetsTest http://t.co/Theg8QBQl4

21-May-13 11:15 | YorkyAbroad

@DuncNisbet makes a very hot-spicy case (COUGH!)-- for pre-integration testing, at Software Tasting session
#LetsTest http://t.co/Theg8QBQl4

21-May-13 10:56 | leohepis

RT @houseoftest: Olympic Champion Patrik Julin is getting a hard time from @MartinNilsson8 at #LetsTest
http://t.co/Fd0txNicgc

21-May-13 10:47 | henkeandersson

RT @johannarothman: RT @al3ksis: @testertested using the last chance to ask a question from
@johannarothman #letstest http://t.co/QrrSTOq51g & was abt culture

21-May-13 10:47 | al3ksis

RT @johannarothman: RT @huibschoots: What to improve software quality? Partner with developers!
@johannarothman #LetsTest

21-May-13 10:40 | AlexndrAlbornoz

Great session on managing the risks when hiring by @mariakedemo. Now lunch :-) #LetsTest

21-May-13 10:34 | GeirGulbrandsen

Crowd testing is a bubblig trend @mgaertne @huibschoots #LetsTest

21-May-13 10:32 | andersdinsen

Difficult question: HOW and BY WHEN do you know the candidate is a good fit? @MariaKedemo #LetsTest

21-May-13 10:32 | HelenaJ_M

Olympic Champion Patrik Julin is getting a hard time from @MartinNilsson8 at #LetsTest http://t.co/Fd0txNicgc

21-May-13 10:31 | houseoftest

RT @johannarothman: RT @huibschoots: What to improve software quality? Partner with developers!
@johannarothman #LetsTest

21-May-13 10:31 | JokinAspiazu

#letstest in session @huibschoots & @mgaertne - namedrop: @testingclub #ministryoftesting @atlassian
#Angrynerds http://t.co/FfimCwGnWC

21-May-13 10:30 | jlottosen

Beware of these deceivingly innocent-looking spicy gummi bears in @DuncNisbet's Let's Taste session
#LetsTest http://t.co/vsrY9ccZyU

21-May-13 10:29 | TestSideStory

RT @al3ksis: @testertested using the last chance to ask a question from @johannarothman #letstest
http://t.co/QrrSTOq51g & was abt culture

21-May-13 10:29 | johannarothman

#letstest "hype" of the session about the future - you have to test for all the -ilari's #namedrop @mgaertne
@huibschoots

21-May-13 10:28 | jlottosen

some great concepts and ideas from @DuncNisbet the chilli gummy bears were awesome #letstest

21-May-13 10:27 | steveo1967



RT @SimonSaysNoMore: @johannarothman : Thanks for your kick-ass presentation. #LetsTest Me: thx, it was
my pleasure

21-May-13 10:27 | johannarothman

Testing and tasting chocolate at #letstest with @DuncNisbet

21-May-13 10:26 | stefan_nerby

RT @Jo_Forsberg: @johannarothman "kick-ass manager" is a kick-ass keynote! #LetsTest #test #conference
Me: thx!

21-May-13 10:24 | johannarothman

RT @steveo1967: @johannarothman "Multitasking = fastest way to get nothing out of the door it has never
worked" #letstest

21-May-13 10:22 | johannarothman

RT @huibschoots: What to improve software quality? Partner with developers! @johannarothman #LetsTest

21-May-13 10:22 | johannarothman

RT @imccowatt: "You need to be relevant to the business" @johannarothman #LetsTest #value #testing

21-May-13 10:21 | johannarothman

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is about information, not about defects" @johannarothman at #LetsTest

21-May-13 10:20 | johannarothman

RT @steveo1967: @johannarothman book on hiring geeks ( http://t.co/3IMtOcfoYT ) @Rob_Lambert wrote a
review http://t.co/E5ZMeOK7ja #letstest

21-May-13 10:20 | johannarothman

Semi-artistic view on a risc-y & intrigueing talk by @mariakedemo #letstest http://t.co/SfE0dds31B

21-May-13 10:18 | duelpete

@DuncNisbet "Be proactive - go and see what you can test NOW" #letstest

21-May-13 10:18 | steveo1967

RT @KrisAnkarberg: We are making candy! @DuncNisbet #LetsTest http://t.co/cX6VlJzRQM

21-May-13 10:16 | steveo1967

We are making candy! @DuncNisbet #LetsTest http://t.co/cX6VlJzRQM

21-May-13 10:13 | KrisAnkarberg

We are testing. Really. We are. #letstest http://t.co/1CnrUGwtQG

21-May-13 10:13 | al3ksis

@huibschoots @jamesmarcusbach mind reading game accomplished... #letstest by #checklist

21-May-13 10:12 | richrichnz

#LetsTest @mariakedemo @benjaminkelly an ode to Ben in Maria's talk - try reduce the "RISC" of ending up with
the testing dead

21-May-13 10:12 | lperold

"I can't solve the puzzle, but I can manage the RISCs" @mariakedemo at #LetsTest

21-May-13 10:11 | kristoffer_nord

RT @pmberry2007: It is (an) art RT @TestSideStory: My notes on Johanna Rothman's keynote "Becoming a
kick-ass test manager" #letstest http://t.co/bFCsWMfxgf

21-May-13 10:11 | WeTechnophobia

RT @ChrisGlaettli: @mariakedemo is the testing dead #letstest http://t.co/JT44bwk3CK

21-May-13 10:11 | GeirGulbrandsen

RT @ilarihenrik: @mariakedemo refers to @benjaminkelly #letstest http://t.co/GWVsIY9uXp

21-May-13 10:10 | GeirGulbrandsen

@mariakedemo refers to @benjaminkelly #letstest http://t.co/GWVsIY9uXp

21-May-13 10:09 | ilarihenrik



@mariakedemo is the testing dead #letstest http://t.co/JT44bwk3CK

21-May-13 10:09 | ChrisGlaettli

@testchick for my fanboy ;) its like a magical land of testing talent here at #letstest http://t.co/BxR3qR8sAf

21-May-13 10:05 | richrichnz

@DuncNisbet #testing features as soon as possible (not depending on the release cycle) allows faster feedback
#letstest

21-May-13 09:51 | steveo1967

RT @TestSideStory: My notes on Johanna Rothman's keynote "Becoming a kick-ass test manager" #letstest
http://t.co/aPBJTGj4pw

21-May-13 09:51 | roanoconnor

Little eye mentioned by @julianharty @moolyatesting #Letstest @littleeyelabs

21-May-13 09:50 | CuriousTester

@DuncNisbet explains he likes to get as early as possible opportunity to test new features - likens to - working in
the kitchen #letstest

21-May-13 09:49 | steveo1967

RT @steveo1967: No second class testers article http://t.co/b3lyg9u8C7 #letstest

21-May-13 09:48 | coveredincloth

@mariakedemo at #LetsTest on risks in hiring. The new ultimate hyper zoom product: "RISCx3" #testing
http://t.co/OYtkLuWp75

21-May-13 09:47 | kristoffer_nord

The RISCx3 matrix @mariakedemo #LetsTest http://t.co/VhWYWjfHV3

21-May-13 09:46 | ilarihenrik

RISCx3 Matrix explained by @mariakedemo #letstest http://t.co/oxNB0hnWTc

21-May-13 09:46 | ChrisGlaettli

Workshoping testers discussing the future of the craft in @huibschoots's session. http://t.co/r24ylftbeo #LetsTest

21-May-13 09:45 | johanjonasson

RT @ilarihenrik: Solving the testing puzzle by @mariakedemo #LetsTest http://t.co/UofHRd9LlO

21-May-13 09:44 | vds4

RT @ilarihenrik: Solving the testing puzzle by @mariakedemo #LetsTest http://t.co/UofHRd9LlO

21-May-13 09:39 | lperold

RT @steveo1967: @DuncNisbet Quotes George Box "all models are wrong some are useful" #letstest

21-May-13 09:38 | JokinAspiazu

Solving the testing puzzle by @mariakedemo #LetsTest http://t.co/UofHRd9LlO

21-May-13 09:38 | ilarihenrik

@DuncNisbet introducing the connection between software #testing and software tasting at #letstest

21-May-13 09:37 | steveo1967

RT @kristoffer_nord: The result of hiring in 30 seconds. @mariakedemo at #LetsTest http://t.co/3I2AhsvgRd

21-May-13 09:36 | GeirGulbrandsen

The result of hiring in 30 seconds. @mariakedemo at #LetsTest http://t.co/3I2AhsvgRd

21-May-13 09:35 | kristoffer_nord

RT @ilarihenrik: Go @mariakedemo go! #letstest

21-May-13 09:35 | CuriousTester

"Hiring to solve the puzzle" starts with a physical challenge @MariaKedemo #LetsTest

21-May-13 09:35 | HelenaJ_M



Go @mariakedemo go! #letstest

21-May-13 09:34 | ilarihenrik

@DuncNisbet Quotes George Box "all models are wrong some are useful" #letstest

21-May-13 09:34 | steveo1967

A new day has dawned, now attending "Hiring to solve the puzzle" with @mariakedemo #LetsTest

21-May-13 09:33 | GeirGulbrandsen

Lets Taste? #LetsTest http://t.co/MSjBi8HfXM

21-May-13 09:32 | KrisAnkarberg

Full House at for @DuncNisbet at #letstest http://t.co/B6sJiautr9

21-May-13 09:32 | fc572

"FREE" chocolate with @DuncNisbet at #letstest

21-May-13 09:32 | steveo1967

Getting ready to listen to @mariakedemo session "Hiring to solve the puzzle" - this is going to be interesting.
#LetsTest #testing

21-May-13 09:32 | kristoffer_nord

Attending @julianharty's session and thinking of @sdhanasekAR #Letstest

21-May-13 09:32 | CuriousTester

attending the session on "The typo in testing" by @DuncNisbet #letstest

21-May-13 09:30 | steveo1967

"Hiring to solve the puzzle" with @mariakedemo #LetsTest #mutuallearning

21-May-13 09:29 | vds4

RT @ilarihenrik: Multitasking has NEVER worked @johannarothman #letstest

21-May-13 09:29 | ashokprabhut
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RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

22-May-13 23:45 | meTranterc

RT @michaelbolton: View from the top of the EuroSTAR 2013 conference venue. Gothenburg, Nov. 4-7. Seeking
#LetsTest's energy. #esconfs http://t.co/D8w9Cpn6Le

22-May-13 23:35 | KeithKlain

RT @charrett: @michaelbolton I missed out on #letstest - there is no way I'm missing out on Eurostar, the
speakers alone make it worthwhile @esconfs

22-May-13 23:35 | KeithKlain

One note: Nobody at #LetsTest conference mentioned any test management tool in any positive words. It was
hardly mentioned at all.

22-May-13 23:20 | KlasFlodqvist

@michaelbolton I missed out on #letstest - there is no way I'm missing out on Eurostar, the speakers alone make
it worthwhile @esconfs

22-May-13 23:19 | charrett

RT @michaelbolton: View from the top of the EuroSTAR 2013 conference venue. Gothenburg, Nov. 4-7. Seeking
#LetsTest's energy. #esconfs http://t.co/D8w9Cpn6Le

22-May-13 23:18 | vds4

View from the top of the EuroSTAR 2013 conference venue. Gothenburg, Nov. 4-7. Seeking #LetsTest's energy.
#esconfs http://t.co/D8w9Cpn6Le

22-May-13 23:13 | michaelbolton

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

22-May-13 23:10 | MartialTester

My type of conference! “@charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles
@jamesmarcusbach http://t.co/umjNlY0Hfx”

22-May-13 23:00 | QA_nna

192.168.0.0 sweet 192.168.0.0! #letstest

22-May-13 22:48 | HenkeHagman

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

22-May-13 22:47 | PQAPatGatien

@charrett @deanamackenzie @testchick @testingqa we will make sure #LetsTest Sydney lays good foundation
for GoldCoast in 2014

22-May-13 22:36 | demahesh

Thanks again for a fantastic ending key note today @sbarber at #LetsTest, you really stirred stuff around in my
head :-)

22-May-13 22:17 | kristoffer_nord

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

22-May-13 22:15 | joolery

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

22-May-13 22:13 | AWGHodder

Don't forget to add "for the unknown" at end RT @mgaertne: "The uninformed leading the untrained to do the
irrelevant." - @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 22:12 | PaulHolland_TWN

I had a wonderful 5 days in Runo at #letstest Absolutely amazing conference. Fantastic meeting everyone.
Please invite back to Europe soon!

22-May-13 22:09 | PaulHolland_TWN

RT @gnrdst: Husband @kristoffer_nord is back from #LetsTest & ecstaticly rants about Bach and Bolton (and
others)
Me:Wait! Was it a musical conference?

22-May-13 22:06 | kristoffer_nord

Who was the person I talked to about Testing Dojos at #letstest? Hope I will see an experience report from you! :)

22-May-13 22:02 | mgaertne

For Aussies jealous reading the #LetsTest tweets @demahesh: @testchick @charrett @testingqa yay finally
#LetsTest will be in Australia next.

22-May-13 22:01 | deanamackenzie



Sollen wir nun aus dem #letstest von #reus ein #letsplay machen? Schaut vllt nochmal hier und lasst ein like da:
http://t.co/PB3S3OGaYr

22-May-13 21:56 | ZockerDudes

RT @steveo1967: for those who are involved in software #testing you should setup the hash tag #letstest for
some great discussions about testing

22-May-13 21:49 | jimthemighty

RT @demahesh: @testchick @charrett @testingqa yay, finally #LetsTest will be in Australia next.

22-May-13 21:43 | testchick

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

22-May-13 21:39 | mpkhosla

RT @charrett: RT @letstest_conf: The OZ Style promo video. Yes #LetsTest is going down under!
http://t.co/UTH6SGPKbh

22-May-13 21:38 | spirited_tester

@richrichnz I wasn't aware we did stuff together during RTI last year. I somehow knew I have seen you even
before #letstest.

22-May-13 21:36 | mgaertne

#LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called @jamesmarcusbach
September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

22-May-13 21:35 | charrett

RT @GeirGulbrandsen: ....aaaand its a wrap #LetsTest http://t.co/UdMA5nlaQd

22-May-13 21:34 | tonybruce77

“@ilarihenrik: @HelenaJ_M Happy to have met you in person. Keep up the Rock'n Roll :-) #LetsTest”
#whatHeSaid @Brickuz

22-May-13 21:28 | jlottosen

RT @ilarihenrik: @HelenaJ_M Happy to have met you in person. Keep up the Rock'n Roll :-) #LetsTest

22-May-13 21:27 | jlottosen

RT @demahesh: @testchick @charrett @testingqa yay, finally #LetsTest will be in Australia next.

22-May-13 21:26 | KeithKlain

@al3ksis Yes, absolutely. Glad to have met you in person at #LetsTest See ya next year

22-May-13 21:26 | ilarihenrik

RT @GeirGulbrandsen: ....aaaand its a wrap #LetsTest http://t.co/UdMA5nlaQd

22-May-13 21:25 | Griff0Jones

@Brickuz Very cool to have met you in person at #LetsTest Hope to see you again next year

22-May-13 21:25 | ilarihenrik

@leventebalint Glad to have met you in person at #LetsTest Hope you arrived home safely

22-May-13 21:25 | ilarihenrik

@kristoffer_nord Very cool to have met you in person. Hope the lab coat serves you well :-) #LetsTest

22-May-13 21:25 | ilarihenrik

@jlottosen Happy to have finally met you in person. I am impressed by your sharp observational skills #LetsTest

22-May-13 21:25 | ilarihenrik

@Bill_Matthews Pretty sure @PaulHolland_TWN is there for another night #letstest

22-May-13 21:24 | tonybruce77

@HelenaJ_M Happy to have met you in person. Keep up the Rock'n Roll :-) #LetsTest

22-May-13 21:21 | ilarihenrik

@DavidoHogberg Enjoyed meeting you in person. Hope you arrived home safely. Howz the certificate thing
goin'? #LetsTest

22-May-13 21:19 | ilarihenrik



@JariLaakso I hope you arrived home safely. Happy to have met you in person. Next time I want to talk more
with you #LetsTest

22-May-13 21:17 | ilarihenrik

@testertested Very happy to have finally met you. And so much looking forward to working on the
observation/tool thing #LetsTest

22-May-13 21:16 | ilarihenrik

RT @charrett: RT @letstest_conf: The OZ Style promo video. Yes #LetsTest is going down under!
http://t.co/UTH6SGPKbh

22-May-13 21:15 | demahesh

@CuriousTester It's been a lovely pleasure to meet you. I admire your energy and commitment to testing
#letstest

22-May-13 21:15 | ilarihenrik

Deep think about #testing tools & tech T @eviltester #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide to Technical Web
Testing" http://t.co/FDIkgPhtuU

22-May-13 21:14 | erik_petersen

@testchick @charrett @testingqa yay, finally #LetsTest will be in Australia next.

22-May-13 21:12 | demahesh

Leaving LHR after returning from #letstest Thanks to the facilitators, organisers, talkers and attendees. Great to
see old friend and new

22-May-13 21:09 | tonybruce77

@testchick Do we need flip-flops? You think jelly fish would be confused to see #letstest visitors and come on
shore @charrett @mariakedemo

22-May-13 20:58 | mpkhosla

RT @charrett: RT @letstest_conf: The OZ Style promo video. Yes #LetsTest is going down under!
http://t.co/UTH6SGPKbh

22-May-13 20:58 | Pascal_Dufour

RT @charrett: RT @letstest_conf: The OZ Style promo video. Yes #LetsTest is going down under!
http://t.co/UTH6SGPKbh

22-May-13 20:58 | vds4

@charrett Ha ha ha pink shorts would be awesome! Not sure it is appreciated by everyone though ;-). #LetsTest
#LetsTestOz

22-May-13 20:58 | mariakedemo

@charrett You should consider Gold outfit to match the gold coast sandor Bay watch uniform (lol!)
@mariakedemo #letstest

22-May-13 20:51 | mpkhosla

Husband @kristoffer_nord is back from #LetsTest & ecstaticly rants about Bach and Bolton (and others)
Me:Wait! Was it a musical conference?

22-May-13 20:50 | gnrdst

@mariakedemo maybe pink board shorts or pink sunglasses? #letstest #letstestoz

22-May-13 20:49 | charrett

@charrett I love my pink jacket! It might be a bit too warm to wear in Oz. It was actually warm to wear it inside
even in Sweden. #LetsTest

22-May-13 20:47 | mariakedemo

Hoping to make a good blend of MOCA 4 my interviews 2morrow. Idea from #LetsTest! Stay tuned for some new
blog posts http://t.co/KM7W65xQno

22-May-13 20:44 | mariakedemo

RT @charrett: RT @letstest_conf: The OZ Style promo video. Yes #LetsTest is going down under!
http://t.co/UTH6SGPKbh

22-May-13 20:42 | MartialTester

@mariakedemo that would be great! Not sure we will have thosev lovely pink jackets though, will have to find an
Aussie equivalent #letstest

22-May-13 20:42 | charrett

Hope to be there! "@charrett: RT @letstest_conf: The OZ Style promo video. Yes #LetsTest is going down
under!
http://t.co/AnVfzeaelv"

22-May-13 20:36 | mariakedemo

On ground. Back from #LetsTest good night everyone.

22-May-13 20:35 | ChrisGlaettli



RT @letstest_conf: The OZ Style promo video. Yes #LetsTest is going down under!
http://t.co/UTH6SGPKbh

22-May-13 20:27 | charrett

Left airportland.. heading for the car. #letstest still rumbles in my head..

22-May-13 20:25 | Carsten_F

RT @tofo: If you missed the session with @stevenMsmith1 at #letstest today, you missed a masterful, beautiful,
experiential workshop.

22-May-13 20:18 | leohepis

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: To all participants of Let's Test 2013. It has been a pleasure to confer with you
#LetsTest

22-May-13 20:15 | CuriousTester

RT @mariakedemo: Finally at home! I've had an awesome time at #LetsTest! Thank you @johanjonasson
@henkeandersson you guys kicked ass! ;-) @johannarothman

22-May-13 20:14 | CuriousTester

RT @imccowatt: Deeply tired, and deeply satisfied. #LetsTest again.

22-May-13 20:13 | CuriousTester

RT @Carsten_F: RT @lperold #LetsTest struck perfect balance -fun, learning, inspiration and community
building. amazing job @henkeandersson @johanjonasson

22-May-13 20:11 | CuriousTester

RT @Carsten_F: RT @lperold #LetsTest struck perfect balance -fun, learning, inspiration and community
building. amazing job @henkeandersson @johanjonasson

22-May-13 20:10 | FionaCCharles

#LetsTest conferences are amazing! And this is from someone who's been to ALL of them :) Thank you all!

22-May-13 20:03 | ru_altom

+1! @Brickuz #letstest blew my mind, if I'm not there next year you can safely assume I'm dead. Thanks
EVERYONE for an awesome experience!

22-May-13 20:01 | j19sch

RT @huibschoots: #LetsTest was gnikcuf awesome!! Thank you @henkeandersson & @johanjonasson &
everybody there for making this the best epic conference ever!!

22-May-13 19:53 | kristoffer_nord

3 days ago I just knew bunch of people from Twitter. Now I'm part of a community (CDT), that is full of people,
driven by passion. #letstest

22-May-13 19:53 | al3ksis

RT @HelenaJ_M: I'm happy that I met @huibschoots who spreads wonderful #energy one #hug at a time
#LetsTest

22-May-13 19:42 | huibschoots

To all participants of Let's Test 2013. It has been a pleasure to confer with you #LetsTest

22-May-13 19:41 | SimonSaysNoMore

+1 RT @Brickuz: #letstest blew my mind, if I'm not there next year you can safely assume I'm dead. Thanks
EVERYONE for an awesome experience

22-May-13 19:40 | huibschoots

It's raining in Helsinki, but clouds were beautiful during the flight. #LetsTest http://t.co/IvwMpFaCje

22-May-13 19:39 | E0d0u

RT @lperold: #LetsTest struck perfect balance -fun, learning, inspiration and community building - amazing job
@henkeandersson @johanjonasson

22-May-13 19:39 | joPerold

Just got back home. Thank you all, I had a blast! More to follow in the coming days, but for now, I'm going to go
pass out. :) #LetsTest

22-May-13 19:30 | johanjonasson

I noticed something on the plane home after attending @ilarihenrik session at #LetsTest http://t.co/LF0sNvetMg

22-May-13 19:22 | Unlicensed2test

RT @Bill_Matthews: anyone still at Runo? left an asus power adapter (probably room 2).will pay for postage back
to uk. #letstest

22-May-13 19:19 | meikemertsch



RT @al3ksis: 3 days of magic has ended. Words can't describe the experience. Thank you #letstest
http://t.co/86dWsWtfop

22-May-13 19:18 | meikemertsch

+1 RT @mariakedemo Finally at home! I've had an awesome time at #LetsTest! Thank you @johanjonasson
@henkeandersson you guys kicked ass! ;-)

22-May-13 19:17 | Brickuz

+1 “@mariakedemo: Finally at home! I've had an awesome time at #LetsTest! Thank you @johanjonasson
@henkeandersson you guys kicked ass! ;-)

22-May-13 19:10 | tofo

Finally at home! I've had an awesome time at #LetsTest! Thank you @johanjonasson @henkeandersson you
guys kicked ass! ;-) @johannarothman

22-May-13 19:02 | mariakedemo

@FunTESTic That's the one here is the link http://t.co/6jgsLq5Q3i #letstest

22-May-13 19:02 | mpkhosla

@mpkhosla it's the overview One right? Btw: what a cool picture report! The pink jackets: awesome!! #letstest

22-May-13 18:57 | FunTESTic

RT @tofo: These are the slides from my workshop about systems thinking at #letstest 2013:
http://t.co/yCXIQNY6K9

22-May-13 18:52 | martin_jansson

These are the slides from my workshop about systems thinking at #letstest 2013: http://t.co/yCXIQNY6K9

22-May-13 18:51 | tofo

RT @CuriousTester: #Letstest is going too fast today. Super fast, just like trains here. The glory begins when I go
back wise n help my warriors become better

22-May-13 18:51 | JA_Harrison

RT @richrichnz: Doing integration testing with heuristics at #letstest with @andersdinsen http://t.co/6kZp5wbysX

22-May-13 18:48 | jlottosen

RT @richrichnz: Doing integration testing with heuristics at #letstest with @andersdinsen http://t.co/6kZp5wbysX

22-May-13 18:47 | andersdinsen

CPH. Departed ARN in beautiful sun. And I had my personal facilitator with me on the plane @jlottosen :-)
#LetsTest http://t.co/9V6vfj5UKR

22-May-13 18:47 | andersdinsen

I'm happy that I met @huibschoots who spreads wonderful #energy one #hug at a time #LetsTest

22-May-13 18:45 | HelenaJ_M

RT @lperold #LetsTest struck perfect balance -fun, learning, inspiration and community building. amazing job
@henkeandersson @johanjonasson

22-May-13 18:44 | Carsten_F

@Unlicensed2test You got a job to do.Your company waiting for you. #letstest

22-May-13 18:41 | mpkhosla

I will try to remain in the #LetsTest bubble for a while; refuse to exit the experience.

22-May-13 18:40 | HelenaJ_M

I didn't want to leave #letstest ;( thankyou everyone!

22-May-13 18:32 | Unlicensed2test

anyone still at Runo? left an asus power adapter (probably room 2).will pay for postage back to uk. #letstest

22-May-13 18:28 | Bill_Matthews

#LetsTest struck perfect balance -fun, learning, inspiration and community building - amazing job
@henkeandersson @johanjonasson

22-May-13 18:26 | lperold

Also, humbled by all the great feedback on my talk. Put a lot of effort into it, so I was glad to see it catch on
#LetsTest

22-May-13 18:26 | TestSideStory



So #LetsTest is over, and it was again an experience to cherish. Proud to have been a part of this truly unique
experience. Thank you all!

22-May-13 18:24 | TestSideStory

We have had #letstest, #letsdrink & #letshug... Now its time for #letssleep

22-May-13 18:20 | richrichnz

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

22-May-13 18:17 | HelenaJ_M

RT @testertested: Priming and anchoring - two new words and valuable insights from @steveo1967 talk
#LetsTest

22-May-13 18:17 | arslan0644

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Stop using requirement documents on day 1, it achors you and limits your thinking"
@steveo1967 #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 18:16 | arslan0644

RT @tofo: Awesome experiential session about the difficulties of finding shared understanding, with @Carsten_F
#letstest

22-May-13 18:15 | arslan0644

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Bad testing metrics, and what you can do about them" with @PaulHolland_TWN at
#LetsTest #testing http://t.co/qgRXTznNwa

22-May-13 18:14 | arslan0644

RT @huibschoots: Wow… many people in the bad metrics session by @PaulHolland_TWN #LetsTest
#spottheyinghand http://t.co/U1I56FWdnc

22-May-13 18:13 | arslan0644

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testers are trained to be mistrusting bastards" #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 18:13 | arslan0644

RT @huibschoots: #LetsTest was gnikcuf awesome!! Thank you @henkeandersson & @johanjonasson &
everybody there for making this the best epic conference ever!!

22-May-13 18:11 | HelenaJ_M

RT @CuriousTester: @PaulHolland_TWN is one of the most humorous speakers! @LetsTest_Conf #Letstest

22-May-13 18:10 | arslan0644

RT @vds4: @stevenMsmith1 building a literal distributed human model for human interaction #LetsTest #satir
@JerryWeinberg http://t.co/IkC5EWsjDV

22-May-13 18:10 | arslan0644

RT @lperold: #LetsTest amazing session on debugging human interactions with @stevenMsmith1

22-May-13 18:09 | arslan0644

RT @TestSideStory: Lovely session on "Debugging Human Interactions" by @stevenMsmith1 ! Some revelations
there... #LetsTest http://t.co/XlykHmeDQX

22-May-13 18:08 | arslan0644

RT @j19sch: "All numbers are irrelevant without context." @PaulHolland_TWN at #letstest about metrics

22-May-13 18:07 | arslan0644

RT @CuriousTester: Be a rebel or you can't be a good tester. #Courage #Letstest

22-May-13 18:07 | arslan0644

On the sardine train home after a day working in Brighton. Good day but sad to read #letstest tweets & not be
there. However Aus calling?

22-May-13 18:06 | nicolasedgwick

RT @MartinPol: It was great to be part of #LetsTest this week, enjoyed it, felt welcome, thanks, see you and
good luck ��#testing

22-May-13 18:06 | TestSideStory

Boarding ARN -> HAM Byebye #letstest

22-May-13 18:03 | mgaertne

RT @huibschoots: Awesome diagram showing impact of testing seen as a commodity by @imccowatt #LetsTest
http://t.co/jAEHXb96Lz

22-May-13 18:02 | arslan0644



RT @johannarothman: "Nobody in their right mind wants to pay for testing" @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 17:59 | arslan0644

Yeah! That's awesome!! “@Carsten_F: LETS TEST OZ - trailer is out!!! #letstest”

22-May-13 17:58 | testchick

RT @huibschoots: #LetsTest was gnikcuf awesome!! Thank you @henkeandersson & @johanjonasson &
everybody there for making this the best epic conference ever!!

22-May-13 17:57 | mariakedemo

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

22-May-13 17:57 | testchick

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

22-May-13 17:54 | arslan0644

RT @al3ksis: "Sometimes testing is more expensive than failing." - @sbarber #letstest #testing

22-May-13 17:54 | donottestme

@steveo1967 @imccowatt : good seeing at #LetsTest . Looking forward to meet you again

22-May-13 17:45 | SimonSaysNoMore

@ruudcox @TestSideStory @Arborosa @MartinPol : great time with you at #LetsTest /cc @huibschoots
@j19sch

22-May-13 17:44 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: @testertested @CuriousTester : It has been a honor to meet you at #LetsTest.

22-May-13 17:38 | CuriousTester

@Bill_Matthews @testertested Let's meet at next Let's Test. Surely, on twitter anytime! #LetsTest

22-May-13 17:37 | CuriousTester

RT @Bill_Matthews: my only #letstest regret...didn't make time to spend with @testertested and @CuriousTester
...grrrrr

22-May-13 17:37 | CuriousTester

.@SimonSaysNoMore Likewise! ...and that goes out to all the other fantastic people at #LetsTest too. Have a
safe trip home

22-May-13 17:28 | GeirGulbrandsen

@aarjay Best bet: search the #LetsTest #tag. Better yet: come next year.

22-May-13 17:28 | imccowatt

I concur! RT @tofo:If you missed the session with @stevenMsmith1 @ #letstest today, you missed a masterful,
beautiful, experiential workshop

22-May-13 17:27 | TestSideStory

@michaelbolton @jamesmarcusbach @sbarber : thanks for a great speach/keynote/workshop at #LetsTest.

22-May-13 17:19 | SimonSaysNoMore

my only #letstest regret...didn't make time to spend with @testertested and @CuriousTester ...grrrrr

22-May-13 17:17 | Bill_Matthews

@ilarihenrik : as always a pleasure seeing you. Looking forward to see you at CAST2013 #LetsTest

22-May-13 17:16 | SimonSaysNoMore

@johannarothman @FionaCCharles : a privilege seeing you at #LetsTest.

22-May-13 17:06 | SimonSaysNoMore

@Bill_Matthews @fc572 @tonybruce77 @workroomprds : great seeing you at #LetsTest.

22-May-13 17:04 | SimonSaysNoMore

Tired but head is full of ideas, discussions had and yet to have #LetsTest you rocked!

22-May-13 17:01 | Bill_Matthews



It was great to be part of #LetsTest this week, enjoyed it, felt welcome, thanks, see you and good luck ��#testing

22-May-13 17:01 | MartinPol

RT @huibschoots: No more room for victims in IT! Get rid of commodity-testers in your organization!
@johannarothman #LetsTest

22-May-13 17:00 | bartbouwers

@meikemertsch @mgaertne : As always a pleasure seeing you. #LetsTest.

22-May-13 16:59 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @al3ksis: 3 days of magic has ended. Words can't describe the experience. Thank you #letstest
http://t.co/86dWsWtfop

22-May-13 16:57 | Bill_Matthews

@testertested @CuriousTester : It has been a honor to meet you at #LetsTest.

22-May-13 16:57 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @huibschoots: #LetsTest was gnikcuf awesome!! Thank you @henkeandersson & @johanjonasson &
everybody there for making this the best epic conference ever!!

22-May-13 16:55 | Bill_Matthews

@PaulHolland_TWN : it has been a privilege working with you the last days at #WOPR20 and #LetsTest. See
you at CAST2013

22-May-13 16:54 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

22-May-13 16:54 | steveo1967

@JariLaakso @GeirGulbrandsen @kristoffer_nord @al3ksis : Glad to meet you at #LetsTest. It has been great

22-May-13 16:52 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @huibschoots: #LetsTest was gnikcuf awesome!! Thank you @henkeandersson & @johanjonasson &
everybody there for making this the best epic conference ever!!

22-May-13 16:52 | steveo1967

RT @imccowatt: #LetsTest = Awesomeness

22-May-13 16:51 | henkeandersson

@imccowatt Hi Iain, the rest of us in the tweet world and elsewhere wish to read and/or know the excerpts from
#LetsTest

22-May-13 16:50 | aarjay

RT @imccowatt: #LetsTest = Awesomeness

22-May-13 16:50 | huibschoots

#LetsTest = Awesomeness

22-May-13 16:46 | imccowatt

RT @YorkyAbroad: Yep, wot he said! RT @ilarihenrik Good bye #LetsTest It’s been gnikcuf awesome!

22-May-13 16:44 | henkeandersson

RT @huibschoots: #LetsTest was gnikcuf awesome!! Thank you @henkeandersson & @johanjonasson &
everybody there for making this the best epic conference ever!!

22-May-13 16:43 | vds4

RT @huibschoots: #LetsTest was gnikcuf awesome!! Thank you @henkeandersson & @johanjonasson &
everybody there for making this the best epic conference ever!!

22-May-13 16:42 | henkeandersson

RT @Jo_Forsberg: Last day.. hope next year will be as awesome as this year! #LetsTest http://t.co/djajolaW04

22-May-13 16:37 | GeirGulbrandsen

Waiting for the flight home from the fantastic #letstest, thank you all, specially the organizers.

22-May-13 16:33 | SasanFallahi

@vds4 @stevenMsmith1 glad I could be of service :-) #LetsTest

22-May-13 16:32 | TestSideStory



RT @huibschoots: #LetsTest was gnikcuf awesome!! Thank you @henkeandersson & @johanjonasson &
everybody there for making this the best epic conference ever!!

22-May-13 16:32 | imccowatt

#LetsTest was gnikcuf awesome!! Thank you @henkeandersson & @johanjonasson & everybody there for
making this the best epic conference ever!!

22-May-13 16:31 | huibschoots

RT @vds4: @TestSideStory and @stevenMsmith1 have given me enough to think about on day 3 to absorb the
rest of my vacation. #LetsTest

22-May-13 16:31 | TestSideStory

@LetsTest_Conf was quite simply the best experience I have had in years. If you missed it, goto May 2014 OR
let's Test OZ (Sidney) #LetsTest

22-May-13 16:29 | vds4

RT @johanjonasson: We talk about quality all the time, but rarely about the quality of testing. - @imccowatt
#LetsTest

22-May-13 16:28 | KristianGMadsen

@TestSideStory and @stevenMsmith1 have given me enough to think about on day 3 to absorb the rest of my
vacation. #LetsTest

22-May-13 16:24 | vds4

Yep, wot he said! RT @ilarihenrik Good bye #LetsTest It’s been gnikcuf awesome!

22-May-13 16:19 | YorkyAbroad

RT @tofo: If you missed the session with @stevenMsmith1 at #letstest today, you missed a masterful, beautiful,
experiential workshop.

22-May-13 16:17 | YorkyAbroad

RT @Bill_Matthews: Sometimes testing is more expensive than failing @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 16:15 | c_caetano

RT @ilarihenrik: Good bye #LetsTest It’s been gnikcuf awesome!

22-May-13 16:11 | andersdinsen

@kristoffer_nord Thank YOU Kristoffer. We'll be in touch #LetsTest

22-May-13 16:10 | andersdinsen

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

22-May-13 16:09 | CarlosAzuaraC

@leohepis byeeeee!! It was a pleasure, Leo! #LetsTest

22-May-13 16:07 | andersdinsen

@LetsTest_Conf Am I right in thinking OZ #LetsTest in September 2014 is in addition to LetsTest Europe 2014?

22-May-13 16:07 | mpkhosla

+42^42 RT “@mgaertne: Leaving #letstest, sniff. Will miss this family.”

22-May-13 16:05 | meikemertsch

Just checked-in for my flight. Got a window seat. Will wave to #LetsTest all the attendees, the facilitators in pink
and the staff. awesome.

22-May-13 16:01 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @ilarihenrik: Good bye #LetsTest It’s been gnikcuf awesome!

22-May-13 15:52 | henkeandersson

Boarded my flight ARN - RBY and heading home from #LetsTest and a fantastic time. Thanks everyone I met for
making it so :-D

22-May-13 15:50 | kristoffer_nord

RT @ilarihenrik: Good bye #LetsTest It’s been gnikcuf awesome!

22-May-13 15:45 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @Carsten_F: Oh, and guys - let's keep the #letstest tag alive! We can in fact continue the conversation!

22-May-13 15:41 | jlottosen



RT @ilarihenrik: Good bye #LetsTest It’s been gnikcuf awesome!

22-May-13 15:41 | lperold

Good bye #LetsTest It’s been gnikcuf awesome!

22-May-13 15:40 | ilarihenrik

RT @HelenaJ_M: I am sad&happy at the same time because #LetsTest is over
Grateful for having met wonderful testers!

22-May-13 15:37 | leohepis

RT @mariakedemo: Thanks everyone for making #LetsTest such a wonderful conference! Hope to see you all
next year!

22-May-13 15:37 | leohepis

RT @mgaertne: Leaving #letstest, sniff. Will miss this family.

22-May-13 15:35 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @johannarothman: "Nobody in their right mind wants to pay for testing" @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 15:35 | jlottosen

Leaving #letstest, sniff. Will miss this family.

22-May-13 15:33 | mgaertne

RT @A_Cederholm: Most important lesson learned at #LetsTest. "Grow a beard to gain credibility as a tester".
Quote from @jamesmarcusbach

22-May-13 15:33 | Victor435

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

22-May-13 15:31 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @johannarothman: Testers are paid for information @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 15:27 | StevenJV

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

22-May-13 15:25 | meikemertsch

“@Carsten_F: Oh, and guys - let's keep the #letstest tag alive! We can in fact continue the conversation!”

And more of us can join in! Yay!
22-May-13 15:25 | ErikStenhammar

@TestSheepNZ There will be fireworks in Brisbane next year. I said so soon.Secret is out (lol!) @FriendlyTester
#letstest

22-May-13 15:24 | mpkhosla

@LetsTest_Conf It's been a journey from 'letswet 2 #letstest 2 #letslove.Wonderful!Good show.Bye
everyone.Safe journey.Enjoyed twitterfeed

22-May-13 15:20 | mpkhosla

I'm #IQSTD certified. #letstest http://t.co/9nJwiTV7xp

22-May-13 15:20 | ru_altom

At my peak on the last day of #letstest Certified for #iqstd http://t.co/03cNycbt8N

22-May-13 15:17 | duelpete

If you missed the session with @stevenMsmith1 at #letstest today, you missed a masterful, beautiful, experiential
workshop.

22-May-13 15:15 | tofo

“@imccowatt: #LetsTest to hit OZ!” Great news!

22-May-13 15:15 | siggeb

Got certification out of #LetsTest #iqstd http://t.co/yAtJaxBfVU

22-May-13 15:15 | E0d0u

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

22-May-13 15:14 | lperold



@charrett does a British born, Aussie citizen, living in Hong Kong count? #letstest

22-May-13 15:10 | meTranterc

RT @A_Cederholm: Most important lesson learned at #LetsTest. "Grow a beard to gain credibility as a tester".
Quote from @jamesmarcusbach

22-May-13 15:09 | JesseTAlford

RT @johannarothman: "Nobody in their right mind wants to pay for testing" @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 15:06 | DawnMHaynes

RT @steveo1967: Goodbye #Letstest and "Thanks for all the fish" #quote #douglasadams

22-May-13 15:02 | henkeandersson

RT @Carsten_F: Oh, and guys - let's keep the #letstest tag alive! We can in fact continue the conversation!

22-May-13 15:02 | henkeandersson

RT @testertested: #LetsTest is not over, its paused for a while and the Kangaroo hops and comes back to
Sweden in 2014

22-May-13 15:01 | henkeandersson

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

22-May-13 15:01 | henkeandersson

RT @HelenaJ_M: I am sad&happy at the same time because #LetsTest is over
Grateful for having met wonderful testers!

22-May-13 15:01 | henkeandersson

RT @A_Cederholm: Great talks and awesome people. See you all next year #LetsTest

22-May-13 15:01 | henkeandersson

RT @mariakedemo: Thanks everyone for making #LetsTest such a wonderful conference! Hope to see you all
next year!

22-May-13 15:00 | henkeandersson

Goodbye #Letstest and "Thanks for all the fish" #quote #douglasadams

22-May-13 15:00 | steveo1967

RT @A_Cederholm: Most important lesson learned at #LetsTest. "Grow a beard to gain credibility as a tester".
Quote from @jamesmarcusbach

22-May-13 14:59 | badbud65

@testertested whats with the kangaroos at #letstest?

22-May-13 14:56 | siggeb

Wasn't able to make it to the conference, hashtag to watch for me today is: #PathToAgility -Another good one:
#LetsTest #softwaretesting

22-May-13 14:54 | SQAMATT

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: #letstest @sbarber during his keynote "Does everyone know their snake?"
#ContextMatters

22-May-13 14:53 | _agnetha

Oh, and guys - let's keep the #letstest tag alive! We can in fact continue the conversation!

22-May-13 14:52 | Carsten_F

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

22-May-13 14:48 | mikkotor

#LetsTest is not over, its paused for a while and the Kangaroo hops and comes back to Sweden in 2014

22-May-13 14:47 | testertested

Most important lesson learned at #LetsTest. "Grow a beard to gain credibility as a tester". Quote from
@jamesmarcusbach

22-May-13 14:45 | A_Cederholm

Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

22-May-13 14:45 | Carsten_F



RT @HelenaJ_M: I am sad&happy at the same time because #LetsTest is over
Grateful for having met wonderful testers!

22-May-13 14:43 | Carsten_F

Great talks and awesome people. See you all next year #LetsTest

22-May-13 14:42 | A_Cederholm

Thanks everyone for making #LetsTest such a wonderful conference! Hope to see you all next year!

22-May-13 14:34 | mariakedemo

Thank everyone for an amazing first ever conference! Amazing people from all over! Lets meet again next time!
#LetsTest

22-May-13 14:32 | Jo_Forsberg

Thanks to everyone at Let's Test. Had an awesome time and hope to it again soon! #Letstest

22-May-13 14:30 | Thule_87

I am sad&happy at the same time because #LetsTest is over
Grateful for having met wonderful testers!

22-May-13 14:25 | HelenaJ_M

The camera crew has checked for this year, but the pictures will keep on coming! @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest
http://t.co/cWnO9T9kKC

22-May-13 14:25 | MartinNilsson8

@FriendlyTester It is still closer from Wellington than travelling from Melbourne to Brisbane @TestSheepNZ
#letstest

22-May-13 14:21 | mpkhosla

RT @leohepis: Goodbye #LetsTest awesome testers.. Catching flight soon

22-May-13 14:17 | DuncNisbet

He can make 1500 mile journey x-ocean RT @FriendlyTester: Got a feeling @TestSheepNZ is going to love the
#LetsTest Aus news when he wakes!

22-May-13 14:17 | mpkhosla

Got a feeling @TestSheepNZ is going to love the #LetsTest Aus news when he wakes!

22-May-13 14:15 | FriendlyTester

Thank you all at #letstest for the tweets and pics!! Kinda of being around, but I hope to be there next year. Much
better experience ;-)

22-May-13 14:13 | RayOei

@charrett Shame I am in Australia in July next year. Bit early for me. @imccowatt #letstest

22-May-13 14:11 | mpkhosla

Ok, So looking at that thank you pic that is also going to be a #LetsTest in Sweden again plus one in Aus, i
think.... lol

22-May-13 14:09 | FriendlyTester

"@Carsten_F: LETS TEST OZ - trailer is out!!! #letstest" wait, what? How is it I'm only just learning about this?
(Awesome news btw)

22-May-13 14:08 | benjaminkelly

3 days of magic has ended. Words can't describe the experience. Thank you #letstest http://t.co/86dWsWtfop

22-May-13 14:07 | al3ksis

RT @steveo1967: @sbarber talk at #letstest about tests reminds me of this. http://t.co/FF9oCBOLXv

22-May-13 14:06 | JokinAspiazu

Big thanks to all #LetsTest crew and audience for best test conference ever! http://t.co/29D013BY9z

22-May-13 14:06 | samuliel

RT @Carsten_F: Sadly the last hugs'n'goodbyes are closing in on #LetsTest. Amazing how time flies while in
top-notch company.

22-May-13 14:06 | DuncNisbet

....aaaand its a wrap #LetsTest http://t.co/UdMA5nlaQd

22-May-13 14:05 | GeirGulbrandsen



RT @workroomprds: Fascinating talk on Tacit vs Explicit knowledge from @michaelbolton at #letstest - my notes
http://t.co/EmF144KaF4

22-May-13 14:02 | JariLaakso

We didn't solve the technical problem - we solved the business problem. @sbarber #doingtherightthings
#LetsTest

22-May-13 14:01 | ChrisGlaettli

WHAT!!! #LetsTest is to be in Aus? Ima need a bigger money box!

22-May-13 14:00 | FriendlyTester

LETS TEST OZ - trailer is out!!! #letstest

22-May-13 14:00 | Carsten_F

RT @imccowatt: #LetsTest to hit OZ!

22-May-13 14:00 | charrett

Goodbye #LetsTest awesome testers.. Catching flight soon

22-May-13 14:00 | leohepis

#LetsTest to hit OZ!

22-May-13 13:59 | imccowatt

RT @steveo1967: @TestSideStory "Knowledge work does not ALWAYS look like work" - yes especially thinking,
problem solving work #letstest

22-May-13 13:57 | JariLaakso

#esconfs can't come soon enough,especially with how people at #letstest have said how awesome it is putting
faces to twitter handles.

22-May-13 13:52 | FriendlyTester

Twitter needs "it was nice to meet you" functionality from Meetup Board after fantastic conferences! #LetsTest
#LetsGnikcufTest

22-May-13 13:51 | JariLaakso

@Griff0Jones there is such thing as Best Practices, at least this one BP: Evaluate any "BP" for fitness in your
unique context :)#LetsTest

22-May-13 13:50 | leohepis

“@imccowatt: And I feel honoured to have spent time with @testertested - I predict interesting conversations in
our future.” +1 #letstest

22-May-13 13:50 | jlottosen

RT @andersdinsen: @sbarber keynote on business value of testing - great stuff #LetsTest
http://t.co/ZvvxKGqcqk

22-May-13 13:47 | Lalitbhamare

RT @al3ksis: "Sometimes the needs of the business weigh over the needs of users (or testers)" - @sbarber
#letstest #testing

22-May-13 13:46 | FaizaYousuf

RT @Griff0Jones: #letstest @sbarber talks about wielding a "clue-by-four".

22-May-13 13:45 | lperold

@sbarber keynote on business value of testing - great stuff #LetsTest http://t.co/ZvvxKGqcqk

22-May-13 13:45 | andersdinsen

RT @Griff0Jones: #letstest @sbarber talks about wielding a "clue-by-four".

22-May-13 13:45 | imccowatt

#letstest @sbarber talks about wielding a "clue-by-four".

22-May-13 13:45 | Griff0Jones

RT @al3ksis: "Sometimes testing is more expensive than failing." - @sbarber #letstest #testing

22-May-13 13:45 | Rob_Lambert

RT @fc572: Thank you to all that made #letstest conference a true place of awesomeness.

22-May-13 13:44 | JariLaakso



RT @Carsten_F: Sadly the last hugs'n'goodbyes are closing in on #LetsTest. Amazing how time flies while in
top-notch company.

22-May-13 13:43 | leohepis

RT @johannarothman: Testers are paid for information @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:43 | utws

Thank you to all that made #letstest conference a true place of awesomeness.

22-May-13 13:41 | fc572

Yoga session with @sbarber #LetsTest http://t.co/1LKR8S3kwB

22-May-13 13:38 | huibschoots

RT @TestSideStory: Those foldable pocket whiteboards I have been giving away? Got them from
http://t.co/d8SDsB5YPQ #letstest

22-May-13 13:37 | FriendlyTester

Civil work is where Gantt Charts work. #only @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:37 | ChrisGlaettli

Rock on! +1 RT @Jo_Forsberg: @sbarber An amazing person and an awesome speaker! #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:37 | JariLaakso

@sbarber An amazing person and an awesome speaker! #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:37 | Jo_Forsberg

RT @Carsten_F: Sadly the last hugs'n'goodbyes are closing in on #LetsTest. Amazing how time flies while in
top-notch company.

22-May-13 13:37 | johanjonasson

Sadly the last hugs'n'goodbyes are closing in on #LetsTest. Amazing how time flies while in top-notch company.

22-May-13 13:33 | Carsten_F

Me too! RT @Jo_Forsberg: Last day.. hope next year will be as awesome as this year! #LetsTest
http://t.co/kwVVC5d91Y

22-May-13 13:33 | testchick

RT @johannarothman: "Nobody in their right mind wants to pay for testing" @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:32 | pskmohan

RT @johannarothman: Testers are paid for information @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:32 | erwilleke

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is a deeply social activity" @michaelbolton at #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 13:32 | 99tests

RT @Bill_Matthews: Sometimes testing is more expensive than failing @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:31 | testchick

RT @imccowatt: Deeply tired, and deeply satisfied. #LetsTest again.

22-May-13 13:30 | JariLaakso

@huibschoots Enhanced! #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:25 | HelenaJ_M

#letstest @sbarber Figure out what the "best practice" code words means to executives.

22-May-13 13:25 | Griff0Jones

Was a long time ago since I heard "trusted advisor" about testers, and Im so glad to hear it again :-D
Said by @perftestplus at #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:25 | kristoffer_nord

RT @Bill_Matthews: Sometimes testing is more expensive than failing @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:24 | mattbarcomb



+1 RT @testingqa Advice to #testers... "Earn a position as a trusted advisor to both team mates and decision
makers" by @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:24 | martin_jansson

Great conference #letstest, many PrettyGood test professionals ;0) constructive discussions and great team,
looking forward to LetsTest 2014

22-May-13 13:24 | TestNTweet

Sometimes you have to suspend your inner tester and talk to management in their language. @sbarber #letstest
#learn #businessish

22-May-13 13:21 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @johannarothman: Testers are paid for information @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:21 | mattbarcomb

Deeply tired, and deeply satisfied. #LetsTest again.

22-May-13 13:19 | imccowatt

Time to learn Bussinesseze! @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:17 | HelenaJ_M

RT @al3ksis: "Sometimes testing is more expensive than failing." - @sbarber #letstest #testing

22-May-13 13:17 | antoinealberti

“@steveo1967: @TestSideStory We fritter our lives away by details we need to simply simply #letstest” -> from
HD Thoreau, of course, not me

22-May-13 13:15 | TestSideStory

"Mission: Grow a successful business (increase profit) by delivering products/services that are valuable for the
price." @sbarber #letstest

22-May-13 13:14 | al3ksis

@sbarber How to Reduce the Cost of Software Testing article can be found here http://t.co/KBRhupH1Ot
#letstest

22-May-13 13:13 | steveo1967

RT @CuriousTester: “@ilarihenrik: @PaulHolland_TWN did a great job at #LetsTest http://t.co/OYipxFc5U4”
EXCELLENTO. He has a new fan in me :)

22-May-13 13:12 | Griff0Jones

RT @testertested: This guy @imccowatt is doing fucking awesome talk at #letstest what a great stuff! I am so
glad I am here

22-May-13 13:12 | TestSideStory

RT @jamesmarcusbach: ...and both were amazing. I have underestimated them both. #letstest

22-May-13 13:12 | TestSideStory

RT @steveo1967: Using only requirements for #testing can limit your thinking #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:12 | rabbyc

RT @steveo1967: @TestSideStory reference to http://t.co/VU1dJoc5Mc to aid creativity #letstest

22-May-13 13:11 | TestSideStory

RT @steveo1967: @TestSideStory "Knowledge work does not ALWAYS look like work" - yes especially thinking,
problem solving work #letstest

22-May-13 13:11 | TestSideStory

RT @steveo1967: @TestSideStory mentions the spark file - http://t.co/NH3LiTXTqv #letstest

22-May-13 13:11 | TestSideStory

I'm a coffee... @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 13:10 | Jo_Forsberg

RT @TestSideStory: @CuriousTester I suspect that deep inside @steveo1967, scientists will once unearth a
giant oracle db #LetsTest LOL

22-May-13 13:10 | steveo1967

RT @al3ksis: "We are all cost, and /hopefully/ value." - @sbarber #letstest #testing

22-May-13 13:10 | CuriousTester



RT @TestSideStory: Those foldable pocket whiteboards I have been giving away? Got them from
http://t.co/d8SDsB5YPQ #letstest

22-May-13 13:09 | henkeandersson

RT @charrett: RT @letstest_conf: Friends, prepare yourself for something special. Keep your eyes open!
#LetsTest

22-May-13 13:09 | henkeandersson

"We are all cost, and /hopefully/ value." - @sbarber #letstest #testing

22-May-13 13:09 | al3ksis

Organisational psychosis doesn't need a technical consultant - they need a psychologist. @sbarber #letstest

22-May-13 13:09 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @vds4: @DawnMHaynes "I can't tell you less testing means less quality, but I /can/ tell you it means less
information" #LetsTest #communication

22-May-13 13:08 | halperinko

@CuriousTester I suspect that deep inside @steveo1967, scientists will once unearth a giant oracle db
#LetsTest

22-May-13 13:08 | TestSideStory

RT @letstest_conf: Friends, prepare yourself for something special. Keep your eyes open!
#LetsTest

22-May-13 13:08 | charrett

Keynote notes #LetsTest http://t.co/JklH4ztDyp

22-May-13 13:07 | HelenaJ_M

Those foldable pocket whiteboards I have been giving away? Got them from http://t.co/d8SDsB5YPQ #letstest

22-May-13 13:03 | TestSideStory

RT @al3ksis: "Sometimes the needs of the business weigh over the needs of users (or testers)" - @sbarber
#letstest #testing

22-May-13 13:02 | steveo1967

RT @al3ksis: "Sometimes the needs of the business weigh over the needs of users (or testers)" - @sbarber
#letstest #testing

22-May-13 13:01 | ChrisGlaettli

"Sometimes the needs of the business weigh over the needs of users (or testers)" - @sbarber #letstest #testing

22-May-13 12:59 | al3ksis

RT @al3ksis: "Sometimes testing is more expensive than failing." - @sbarber #letstest #testing

22-May-13 12:58 | maaretp

RT @workroomprds: Fascinating talk on Tacit vs Explicit knowledge from @michaelbolton at #letstest - my notes
http://t.co/EmF144KaF4

22-May-13 12:56 | jmarquezpacios

RT @steveo1967: @TestSideStory Mentions my article on types of thinking and #testing http://t.co/lsqMPwDj92
#letstest

22-May-13 12:55 | nilanjanb

RT @duelpete: No squirrel distractions detected in the afternoon session by @testsidestory #letstest
http://t.co/6N8THrCOjX

22-May-13 12:55 | TestSideStory

RT @YorkyAbroad: Very ni.. squirrel! RT @duelpete: No squirrel distractions in the afternoon session
@testsidestory #letstest http://t.co/oM1AY60m07

22-May-13 12:54 | TestSideStory

RT @al3ksis: http://t.co/eZhG2H0cDq has to be one of the most interesting idea of the @TestSideStory 's
session #letstest

22-May-13 12:54 | TestSideStory

RT @huibschoots: Closing keynote by @sbarber start with disturbing message… #LetsTest
http://t.co/KULIPTNIPm

22-May-13 12:53 | lperold

@sbarber admits he is "Not an 'I' guy" #letstest #notapplesheep

22-May-13 12:52 | steveo1967



"Sometimes testing is more expensive than failing." - @sbarber #letstest #testing

22-May-13 12:50 | al3ksis

Sometimes testing is more expensive than failing @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:49 | Bill_Matthews

RT @CuriousTester: @steveo1967 You are a living database of information ;) #Letstest

22-May-13 12:49 | mpkhosla

RT @johannarothman: Testers are paid for information @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:49 | Thule_87

@steveo1967 You are a living database of information ;) #Letstest

22-May-13 12:47 | CuriousTester

RT @ChrisGlaettli: But, the resulting information is sometimes worth the cost. @scottbarber #letstest
http://t.co/zu4oWIWdKU

22-May-13 12:46 | huibschoots

But, the resulting information is sometimes worth the cost. @scottbarber #letstest http://t.co/zu4oWIWdKU

22-May-13 12:46 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @steveo1967: @sbarber talk at #letstest about tests reminds me of this. http://t.co/FF9oCBOLXv

22-May-13 12:46 | CuriousTester

Testers are paid for information @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:46 | johannarothman

“@ilarihenrik: @PaulHolland_TWN did a great job at #LetsTest http://t.co/OYipxFc5U4” EXCELLENTO. He has a
new fan in me :)

22-May-13 12:45 | CuriousTester

"Resulting information is sometimes worth the cost." - @sbarber #letstest #testing

22-May-13 12:44 | al3ksis

@sbarber talk at #letstest about tests reminds me of this. http://t.co/FF9oCBOLXv

22-May-13 12:44 | steveo1967

RT @ru_altom: Excellent talk by @TestSideStory on testing in the age of distraction at #letstest. Plenty of
refreshing ideas. http://t.co/AR2YdYWZCD

22-May-13 12:44 | CuriousTester

@PaulHolland_TWN did a great job at #LetsTest http://t.co/tyX6cNDFID

22-May-13 12:44 | ilarihenrik

RT @huibschoots: Closing keynote by @sbarber start with disturbing message… #LetsTest
http://t.co/KULIPTNIPm

22-May-13 12:43 | CuriousTester

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: #letstest @sbarber during his keynote "Does everyone know their snake?"
#ContextMatters

22-May-13 12:43 | CuriousTester

RT @MartinNilsson8: Last Key Note by @sbarber @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/aZBOWYfPz2

22-May-13 12:43 | CuriousTester

"Act of testing, is not where the value is." - @sbarber #letstest

22-May-13 12:43 | al3ksis

Avoid "test" separately on quotation or invoice RT @johannarothman: "Nobody in their right mind wants to pay for
testing" @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:42 | tommycode

@steveo1967 thank you for linking to all the reference material! Highly appreciated your attending, tweeting and
feedback #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:42 | TestSideStory



@sbarber The Story Teller! #Letstest

22-May-13 12:42 | CuriousTester

Excellent talk by @TestSideStory on testing in the age of distraction at #letstest. Plenty of refreshing ideas.
http://t.co/AR2YdYWZCD

22-May-13 12:41 | ru_altom

@TestSideStory apologies for leaving your brilliant session in open season! Bladder distraction level reached the
intolerable ;-) #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:41 | andersdinsen

RT @PaulHolland_TWN: #letstest @sbarber during his keynote "Does everyone know their snake?"
#ContextMatters

22-May-13 12:41 | Griff0Jones

Hearing it for sometime RT @huibschoots: Closing keynote by @sbarber start with disturbing message…
#LetsTest http://t.co/stiaH2aGDf

22-May-13 12:41 | mpkhosla

RT @Thule_87: @sbarber at the last day of Let's Test. #letstest

22-May-13 12:39 | Jo_Forsberg

RT @Thule_87: @sbarber at the last day of Let's Test. #letstest

22-May-13 12:39 | CuriousTester

RT @steveo1967: Wow did not know that the effect of #IQSTD on stockholm would be so bad
http://t.co/HMi9XKTyU9 #letstest #humour #joke

22-May-13 12:39 | ilarihenrik

Closing keynote by @sbarber start with disturbing message… #LetsTest http://t.co/KULIPTNIPm

22-May-13 12:39 | huibschoots

#letstest @sbarber during his keynote "Does everyone know their snake?" #ContextMatters

22-May-13 12:38 | PaulHolland_TWN

@sbarber at the last day of Let's Test. #letstest

22-May-13 12:38 | Thule_87

RT @johannarothman: "Nobody in their right mind wants to pay for testing" @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:38 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @johannarothman: "Nobody in their right mind wants to pay for testing" @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:37 | Bill_Matthews

RT @johannarothman: "Nobody in their right mind wants to pay for testing" @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:36 | andersdinsen

RT @johannarothman: "Nobody in their right mind wants to pay for testing" @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:36 | Jo_Forsberg

Last Key Note by @sbarber @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/aZBOWYfPz2

22-May-13 12:36 | MartinNilsson8

"Nobody in their right mind wants to pay for testing" @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:35 | johannarothman

RT @workroomprds: Fascinating talk on Tacit vs Explicit knowledge from @michaelbolton at #letstest - my notes
http://t.co/EmF144KaF4

22-May-13 12:35 | huibschoots

RT @duelpete: No squirrel distractions detected in the afternoon session by @testsidestory #letstest
http://t.co/6N8THrCOjX

22-May-13 12:35 | huibschoots

Last day.. hope next year will be as awesome as this year! #LetsTest http://t.co/djajolaW04

22-May-13 12:33 | Jo_Forsberg



RT @samuliel: Tool does not test. The tool operator tests. -M. Bolton #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:32 | testerreborn

Presentation heuristic: Don't do presentations with hangovers! It's just not good for you #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:31 | andersdinsen

Wow did not know that the effect of #IQSTD on stockholm would be so bad http://t.co/HMi9XKTyU9 #letstest
#humour #joke

22-May-13 12:31 | steveo1967

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testers are trained to be mistrusting bastards" #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 12:28 | _eddegraaf

RT @ChrisGlaettli: Pauls answer to managers: what you're asking for, is not good information I'm not giving it to
you. #LetsTest @PaulHolland_TWN

22-May-13 12:27 | j19sch

#letstest works as a receptive distraction for me

22-May-13 12:26 | stefan_nerby

RT @workroomprds: Fascinating talk on Tacit vs Explicit knowledge from @michaelbolton at #letstest - my notes
http://t.co/EmF144KaF4

22-May-13 12:26 | steveo1967

RT @al3ksis: http://t.co/eZhG2H0cDq has to be one of the most interesting idea of the @TestSideStory 's
session #letstest

22-May-13 12:26 | steveo1967

RT @al3ksis: http://t.co/nizi17QeJz one of the most interesting ideas of the @TestSideStory 's session #letstest
Me: Listening to it now

22-May-13 12:24 | cartoontester

RT @workroomprds: Fascinating talk on Tacit vs Explicit knowledge from @michaelbolton at #letstest - my notes
http://t.co/EmF144KaF4

22-May-13 12:23 | al3ksis

RT @mgaertne: "The uninformed leading the untrained to do the irrelevant." - @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:20 | pekkapeltonen

http://t.co/eZhG2H0cDq has to be one of the most interesting idea of the @TestSideStory 's session #letstest

22-May-13 12:17 | al3ksis

Fascinating talk on Tacit vs Explicit knowledge from @michaelbolton at #letstest - my notes
http://t.co/EmF144KaF4

22-May-13 12:16 | workroomprds

Beauty of Disconnection: SelfControl (Mac), StayFocused (Chrome extension), VirtuaWin (Windows), Spaces
(Mac) - @TestSideStory #letstest

22-May-13 12:16 | al3ksis

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testers are trained to be mistrusting bastards" #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 12:15 | halperinko

@halperinko I have listed all the references @TestSideStory mentioned in his presentation here
http://t.co/BlDi4vEugd @steveo1967 #letstest

22-May-13 12:13 | mpkhosla

RT @steveo1967: Using only requirements for #testing can limit your thinking #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:13 | halperinko

@TestSideStory @steveo1967 Hope you would share some tips with those unfortunate who couldn't join
#letstest :-)
waiting to read blog posts

22-May-13 12:11 | halperinko

RT @johanjonasson: We talk about quality all the time, but rarely about the quality of testing. - @imccowatt
#LetsTest

22-May-13 12:07 | verand

RT @jtaimisto: Wondering if I am the only software developer in the middle of all these testers. #letstest

22-May-13 12:07 | TesterFromLeic



RT @kristoffer_nord: "The estimates are not the work, the work is the work." #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 12:07 | WoodyZuill

@michaelbolton "either be a programmer or be charming" #letstest #testing

22-May-13 12:06 | kauflin

Mind-wandering promotes creativity. On @TestSideStory session about distractions #letstest

22-May-13 12:05 | al3ksis

We could use #tacit and #explicit knowledge as sword and shield together. @jamesmarcusbach in
@michaelbolton s session #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:04 | ChrisGlaettli

@jamesmarcusbach problem with explicit / tacit is when there is no flexibility @michaelbolton #letstest

22-May-13 12:04 | SasanFallahi

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is a deeply social activity" @michaelbolton at #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 12:03 | vpsingh

+1 “@mgaertne: "The uninformed leading the untrained to do the irrelevant." - @sbarber #LetsTest”

22-May-13 12:01 | QualityCaptain

Fell into a trap of thinking 5'7 feet as 5.7 feet. Even google units conversion didnt save me :-) Operator tests not
the tool. #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:00 | samuliel

@imccowatt talk at #letstest sounded like it was awesome, very jealous of the people in the room hearing it first
hand!

22-May-13 12:00 | DannyDainton

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is a deeply social activity" @michaelbolton at #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 12:00 | joolery

We need to decenter documentation. #tacit #LetsTest

22-May-13 12:00 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is a deeply social activity" @michaelbolton at #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 11:57 | steveo1967

RT @samuliel: Tool does not test. The tool operator tests. -M. Bolton #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:56 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testing is a deeply social activity" @michaelbolton at #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 11:56 | ChrisGlaettli

+1 MT @steveo1967: Great session on the art of distraction by @TestSideStory recommend people talk to him
about it #letstest

22-May-13 11:56 | YorkyAbroad

RT @samuliel: Tool does not test. The tool operator tests. -M. Bolton #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:55 | CuriousTester

RT @CuriousTester: “@jamesmarcusbach: ...and both were amazing. I have underestimated them both.
#letstest” @TestSideStory @imccowatt

22-May-13 11:55 | Griff0Jones

Tool does not test. The tool operator tests. -M. Bolton #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:55 | samuliel

Very ni.. squirrel! RT @duelpete: No squirrel distractions in the afternoon session @testsidestory #letstest
http://t.co/oM1AY60m07

22-May-13 11:54 | YorkyAbroad

"Testing is a deeply social activity" @michaelbolton at #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 11:54 | kristoffer_nord



Wishful thinking and desire for silver bullets will never go away. #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:53 | johanjonasson

RT @j19sch: Tester empowerment by @imccowatt at #letstest: Don't be shy of making shit up!

22-May-13 11:53 | CuriousTester

"Reason why academia has a problem teaching testing is that they take a very explicit approach to testing"
@michaelbolton at #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:52 | kristoffer_nord

Tester empowerment by @imccowatt at #letstest: Don't be shy of making shit up!

22-May-13 11:52 | j19sch

RT @duelpete: No squirrel distractions detected in the afternoon session by @testsidestory #letstest
http://t.co/6N8THrCOjX

22-May-13 11:52 | steveo1967

When @michaelbolton is saying Academia, does he also mean ISTQB? #tacit knowledge cannot been made fully
#explicit Academia tries #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:51 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @johanjonasson: We talk about quality all the time, but rarely about the quality of testing. - @imccowatt
#LetsTest

22-May-13 11:51 | steveo1967

No squirrel distractions detected in the afternoon session by @testsidestory #letstest http://t.co/6N8THrCOjX

22-May-13 11:51 | duelpete

RT @johanjonasson: We talk about quality all the time, but rarely about the quality of testing. - @imccowatt
#LetsTest

22-May-13 11:51 | CuriousTester

RT @steveo1967: @TestSideStory "Knowledge work does not ALWAYS look like work" - yes especially thinking,
problem solving work #letstest

22-May-13 11:48 | DuncNisbet

Want commodity testing? It's not what we do. Let me introduce you to my competitors & I'll see you in a couple of
years. #LetsTest McCowatt

22-May-13 11:47 | johanjonasson

Fantastic talk about fuzzing by @jtaimisto. Powerful stuff. #letstest

22-May-13 11:47 | mikkotor

Great session on the art of distraction by @TestSideStory recommend people talk to him about this important
subject #letstest

22-May-13 11:46 | steveo1967

We're repairing all the time communication and we do not even recognise. #tacit @michaelbolton #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:45 | ChrisGlaettli

@TestSideStory I expected more squirrels (smile) #letstest http://t.co/qTf68HqfVz

22-May-13 11:44 | steveo1967

RT @DuncNisbet: Anything that can be easily copied is not a differentiator, or at least it won't be for long.
@imccowatt #Letstest

22-May-13 11:44 | johanjonasson

@TestSideStory Mentions my article on types of thinking and #testing http://t.co/lsqMPwDj92 #letstest

22-May-13 11:43 | steveo1967

RT @steveo1967: @TestSideStory "Mind wandering promotes creativity" #letstest ME: Yes and double yes

22-May-13 11:43 | CuriousTester

We talk about quality all the time, but rarely about the quality of testing. - @imccowatt #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:43 | johanjonasson

RT @DuncNisbet: Anything that can be easily copied is not a differentiator, or at least it won't be for long.
@imccowatt #Letstest

22-May-13 11:42 | CuriousTester



RT @huibschoots: Awesome diagram showing impact of testing seen as a commodity by @imccowatt #LetsTest
http://t.co/jAEHXb96Lz

22-May-13 11:42 | lperold

RT @DuncNisbet: Anything that can be easily copied is not a differentiator, or at least it won't be for long.
@imccowatt #Letstest

22-May-13 11:42 | ilarihenrik

RT @DuncNisbet: Anything that can be easily copied is not a differentiator, or at least it won't be for long.
@imccowatt #Letstest

22-May-13 11:42 | jlottosen

Looking for differentiators?? This list might help… @imccowatt #Letstest http://t.co/OuVaLWmnpj

22-May-13 11:41 | huibschoots

“@jamesmarcusbach: ...and both were amazing. I have underestimated them both. #letstest” @TestSideStory
@imccowatt

22-May-13 11:41 | CuriousTester

@TestSideStory mentions the spark file - http://t.co/NH3LiTXTqv #letstest

22-May-13 11:40 | steveo1967

RT @DuncNisbet: Anything that can be easily copied is not a differentiator, or at least it won't be for long.
@imccowatt #Letstest

22-May-13 11:39 | huibschoots

@TestSideStory "Knowledge work does not ALWAYS look like work" - yes especially thinking, problem solving
work #letstest

22-May-13 11:39 | steveo1967

Anything that can be easily copied is not a differentiator, or at least it won't be for long. @imccowatt #Letstest

22-May-13 11:39 | DuncNisbet

Me-too-ism. Doing the same thing as everybody else in an effort to differentiate. (E.g. corp branded "unique"
testing methodology) #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:39 | johanjonasson

RT @johanjonasson: A special kind of waste. RT @mgaertne: "The uninformed leading the untrained to do the
irrelevant." - @sbarber #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:38 | lindybrandon

@TestSideStory reference to http://t.co/VU1dJoc5Mc to aid creativity #letstest

22-May-13 11:37 | steveo1967

@charrett I'm an Aussie looking at the #LetsTest tweets ;)

22-May-13 11:35 | joolery

Steven Johnson Ted Talk 2010 - where good ideas come from http://t.co/JqJhIvwE4N @TestSideStory #letstest

22-May-13 11:35 | steveo1967

@TestSideStory "Mind wandering promotes creativity" #letstest ME: Yes and double yes

22-May-13 11:33 | steveo1967

RT @testertested: This guy @imccowatt is doing fucking awesome talk at #letstest what a great stuff! I am so
glad I am here

22-May-13 11:33 | jlottosen

RT @charrett: RT @testertested: This guy @imccowatt is doing fucking awesome talk at #letstest what a great
stuff! I am so glad I am here

22-May-13 11:32 | jamesmarcusbach

...and both were amazing. I have underestimated them both. #letstest

22-May-13 11:32 | jamesmarcusbach

RT @testertested: This guy @imccowatt is doing fucking awesome talk at #letstest what a great stuff! I am so
glad I am here

22-May-13 11:32 | charrett

+1 RT @testertested: This guy @imccowatt is doing fucking awesome talk at #letstest what a great stuff! I am so
glad I am here #coolshit

22-May-13 11:31 | huibschoots



RT @testertested: This guy @imccowatt is doing fucking awesome talk at #letstest what a great stuff! I am so
glad I am here

22-May-13 11:31 | ilarihenrik

Fungibility and economic incentive to juniorize; two consequences of the commoditization of testers. -
@imccowatt @ #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:31 | johanjonasson

RT @testertested: This guy @imccowatt is doing fucking awesome talk at #letstest what a great stuff! I am so
glad I am here

22-May-13 11:31 | CuriousTester

Interesting day at #letstest getting (actively) involved in two presentations @stevesmith @michaelbolton

22-May-13 11:31 | Arborosa

@TestSideStory referencing FLOW - Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi http://t.co/uIi3HfoVf5 #letstest

22-May-13 11:31 | steveo1967

This guy @imccowatt is doing fucking awesome talk at #letstest what a great stuff! I am so glad I am here

22-May-13 11:30 | testertested

Watching @imccowatt discussing The Commoditization of Testing, and how to buck the trend #LetsTest
http://t.co/ZQomoKi19x

22-May-13 11:29 | GeirGulbrandsen

RT @kristoffer_nord: "I may have had some introverts on my team, but I didn't notice them" @PaulHolland_TWN
#LetsTest

22-May-13 11:29 | testchick

ENOUGH OF THIS!!! I am not going to experience this again! Nice authentic emotions in session by @imccowatt
#LetsTest http://t.co/eSSqzKOhvn

22-May-13 11:29 | huibschoots

Creativity requires time video for @TestSideStory talk at #letstest http://t.co/cwr9ua7A2d

22-May-13 11:27 | steveo1967

Is it dark in the room or it's me? RT @mgaertne: #LetsTest @TestSideStory up on stage. Bunch of people here.
http://t.co/vbeiGjx5yq

22-May-13 11:27 | mpkhosla

@CuriousTester You need 2 train your warriors better 2 fight on the frontline.Don't let them used 2 good life of
barrack's comfort #letstest

22-May-13 11:26 | mpkhosla

RT @SasanFallahi: @michaelbolton explaining 3 flavors of tacit knowledge, 1. Relational, 2. Somatic, 3.
Collective At #letstest

22-May-13 11:25 | CuriousTester

make your mantra "you do not need to respond" #letstest @TestSideStory

22-May-13 11:25 | steveo1967

RT @huibschoots: Awesome diagram showing impact of testing seen as a commodity by @imccowatt #LetsTest
http://t.co/jAEHXb96Lz

22-May-13 11:24 | j19sch

#letstest @TestSideStory offers tips to help remain focused - 1) switch off from the interne....

22-May-13 11:24 | steveo1967

Awesome diagram showing impact of testing seen as a commodity by @imccowatt #LetsTest
http://t.co/jAEHXb96Lz

22-May-13 11:24 | huibschoots

@michaelbolton explaining 3 flavors of tacit knowledge, 1. Relational, 2. Somatic, 3. Collective At #letstest

22-May-13 11:23 | SasanFallahi

RT @mgaertne: Reverse calendar and unschedule sound like awesome ideas. Have to try that out.
@TestSideStory #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:22 | Heimeshoff

@TestSideStory structured procrastination http://t.co/XxSp8rvvYI #letstest

22-May-13 11:20 | steveo1967



Nice “laid back after lunch” session on testing as a commodity by @imccowatt #LetsTest http://t.co/XtqIZvJfzm

22-May-13 11:19 | huibschoots

@Brickuz Likewise! Awesome conversation, had a really good time discussing #testing at new angles! #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:18 | HelenaJ_M

RT @steveo1967: @TestSideStory we have been built to be distracted - the ones that were not in the past ended
up being extinct #letstest

22-May-13 11:18 | CuriousTester

Reverse calendar and unschedule sound like awesome ideas. Have to try that out. @TestSideStory #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:18 | mgaertne

@TestSideStory talking about The Now Habit Neil Fiore and reverse calender and unschedule #letstest
http://t.co/oENiM0KvNa

22-May-13 11:17 | steveo1967

RT @steveo1967: @TestSideStory talking about the myth of multitasking and worryingly keeps mentioning me
#letstest #falseidol #irony

22-May-13 11:17 | CuriousTester

Emphasis the explicit knowledge is not going to solve the problem. @michaelbolton #LetsTest

22-May-13 11:17 | ChrisGlaettli

@TestSideStory mentions @jamesmarcusbach and his book http://t.co/HNafMYFn2M #letstest

22-May-13 11:15 | steveo1967

@TestSideStory references http://t.co/Ob4K6os8pL and Jessica Hagy #letstest

22-May-13 11:12 | steveo1967

@imccowatt on the commoditization of testing #letstest http://t.co/ocnaFTjH2j

22-May-13 11:11 | ilarihenrik

Here we go, the first quarterdeck reference in todays session by @michaelbolton, you never get disappointed :-)
#LetsTest

22-May-13 11:10 | kristoffer_nord

RT @TestSideStory: RT @LetsTest_Conf
What did you learn today at #letstest? http://t.co/p4UHY8eTr0 …

22-May-13 11:09 | mubbashir

@TestSideStory we have been built to be distracted - the ones that were not in the past ended up being extinct
#letstest

22-May-13 11:09 | steveo1967

RT @charrett: any other aussie testers looking at the #letstest tweets?

22-May-13 11:09 | CuriousTester

@TestSideStory is currently giving me an ability to defend my work habits "the importance of (de)focus in testing"
#LetsTest #squirrel!!!

22-May-13 11:08 | vds4

RT @mgaertne: #LetsTest @TestSideStory up on stage. Bunch of people here. http://t.co/NLS2rgbt9T

22-May-13 11:08 | mubbashir

@DuncNisbet You would not know for sure even if one had a P, you have to test... #letstest cc @mgaertne

22-May-13 11:08 | JohanAtting

lol RT @steveo1967: @TestSideStory talking about the myth of multitasking and worryingly keeps mentioning me
#letstest #falseidol #irony

22-May-13 11:08 | mubbashir

#Letstest is going too fast today. Super fast, just like trains here. The glory begins when I go back wise n help my
warriors become better

22-May-13 11:07 | CuriousTester

"Knowledge that we now, that we might not even be aware we know" @michaelbolton giving a session about tacit
knowledge at #LetsTest #testing

22-May-13 11:06 | kristoffer_nord



@TestSideStory talking about the myth of multitasking and worryingly keeps mentioning me #letstest #falseidol
#irony

22-May-13 11:06 | steveo1967

RT @drunkcod: #ReplaceUniformWithUnicorn MT @mgaertne: "The unicorned leading the untrained to do the
irrelevant. - @sbarber #LetsTest"

22-May-13 11:05 | mgaertne

RT @mgaertne: #LetsTest @TestSideStory up on stage. Bunch of people here. http://t.co/NLS2rgbt9T

22-May-13 11:04 | CuriousTester

@TestSideStory We fritter our lives away by details we need to simply simply simply #letstest

22-May-13 11:04 | steveo1967

#LetsTest @TestSideStory up on stage. Bunch of people here. http://t.co/NLS2rgbt9T

22-May-13 11:04 | mgaertne
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Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's Test 2013 #letstest @LetsTest_Conf
http://t.co/gh9Z5BLTe0

23-May-13 23:34 | HelenaJ_M

@keithklain I'm serious..its that or some surfing lessons...#letstest #letstestoz

23-May-13 23:28 | charrett

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

23-May-13 23:26 | zesty_tester

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

23-May-13 23:24 | erin_donnell

RT @ruudcox: Sketchnote of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is Good Evidence? #letstest
http://t.co/JfbENNhKgn

23-May-13 23:16 | leohepis

@imccowatt we're working on it, got to give those #letstest guys a little breather! follow @LetsTest_Conf for
announcements

23-May-13 23:13 | charrett

RT @michaelbolton: This is what things look like at a *testing* conference, folks. @TheTestLab #LetsTest
#testing http://t.co/AYUEvo24Qv

23-May-13 23:10 | DawnMHaynes

@keithklain oh, I dont surf..but I can see a twilight sailing sponsorship opportunity opening up #letstest
#letstestoz #sponsorship

23-May-13 23:09 | charrett

RT @ilarihenrik: Good bye #LetsTest It’s been gnikcuf awesome!

23-May-13 23:05 | DawnMHaynes

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

23-May-13 23:04 | DawnMHaynes

RT @fc572: Thank you to all that made #letstest conference a true place of awesomeness.

23-May-13 23:01 | DawnMHaynes

@charrett Perhaps I can request "diplomatic immunity" per that #letstest keynote I saw.

23-May-13 22:37 | Griff0Jones

Still wired from epic #letstest . Just email invited2submit2 #ASTQB conference http://t.co/yIPmZfCun1 I wonder
how they would compare?

23-May-13 22:29 | Griff0Jones

Had a chat today about my thoughts on certs (after #Letstest, really?!) http://t.co/CCOjIfoctR

23-May-13 21:48 | DuncNisbet

If anyone would like a .pdf of their one-of-a-kind #LetsTest @TheTestLab certificate, msg me.

Or make your own in Word...
23-May-13 21:45 | TheTestLab

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

23-May-13 21:45 | QualityFrog

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

23-May-13 21:44 | richrichnz

Ahoy! RT @PaulHolland_TWN @mgaertne @sbarber "The uninformed leading the untrained to do the irrelevant
for the unknown" #LetsTest

23-May-13 21:43 | TheTestLab

RT @al3ksis: There are many memorable moments from #letstest - but the moment when @TheTestLab was full
of people approx. 11pm stuck to my mind. #testing

23-May-13 21:43 | TheTestLab

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

23-May-13 21:35 | mark_richdata



#LetsTest images https://t.co/ZQL2GfoirR @LetsTest_Conf Gnikcuf awesome friends

23-May-13 21:29 | jlottosen

One of my takeaways from #letstest #IQSTD http://t.co/10nHw1LBFZ

23-May-13 21:24 | YorkyAbroad

If you have a brain like mine that causes this http://t.co/PpK9HcYqgH after #letstest you could use this
http://t.co/FhuyIWvSqb tonight

23-May-13 21:20 | HelenaJ_M

For my #LetsTest (and other) friends: Rapid Software #Testing with @MichaelBolton in Mechelen, Belgium Sep
30 - Oct 2 http://t.co/a6PPiAGYKH

23-May-13 21:14 | TestSideStory

Worked all day with a big smile. Thanks #letstest

23-May-13 20:59 | FilipssonM

RT @al3ksis: There are many memorable moments from #letstest - but the moment when @TheTestLab was full
of people approx. 11pm stuck to my mind. #testing

23-May-13 20:53 | johanjonasson

There are many memorable moments from #letstest - but the moment when @TheTestLab was full of people
approx. 11pm stuck to my mind. #testing

23-May-13 20:51 | al3ksis

@DuncNisbet You were a kick-ass reporter! #LetsTest @alientester @ChrisGlaettli

23-May-13 20:44 | mariakedemo

RT @kristoffer_nord: :D RT @MartinNilsson8: Theres always that "special" guy@ every conference
@PaulHolland_TWN @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/w8b3rGa21O

23-May-13 20:43 | meikemertsch

RT @kristoffer_nord: :D RT @MartinNilsson8: Theres always that "special" guy@ every conference
@PaulHolland_TWN @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/w8b3rGa21O

23-May-13 20:31 | Griff0Jones

There are a lot of video snippets on youtube http://t.co/zkIXAQnFAm thanks to @DuncNisbet #letstest

23-May-13 20:21 | ChrisGlaettli

Nice recap RT @Brickuz Blogged: Let's Test - a summary http://t.co/puBSwpIbqv #letstest

23-May-13 20:14 | Carsten_F

WillB@ #CAST2013 RT Sketchnote by @ruudcox of @Griff0Jones’s session about What is Good Evidence?
#letstest http://t.co/SYIGIvfA5G

23-May-13 20:12 | Griff0Jones

RT @sbarber: Uploaded my (*very* slightly modified) slides from #LetsTest Keynote to Peak Performance: Slides
& Multi-Media http://t.co/YgdYMvQYxi

23-May-13 19:52 | apodelko

Look what booty I got from #LetsTest (couldnt help the pirate ref.) I really enjoyed talking to you
@jamesmarcusbach http://t.co/gKsIWwUfnV

23-May-13 19:50 | kristoffer_nord

Nighty night folks and especially everyone from #LetsTest. Tomorrow is a working day so I need to pretend I like
sleeping.

23-May-13 19:48 | JariLaakso

Coming down slowly from #LetsTest -- today my last day in Sweden, alas. It was a great conference! Thanks to
@henkeandersson @johanjonasson!

23-May-13 19:39 | FionaCCharles

RT @michaelbolton: View from the top of the EuroSTAR 2013 conference venue. Gothenburg, Nov. 4-7. Seeking
#LetsTest's energy. #esconfs http://t.co/D8w9Cpn6Le

23-May-13 19:38 | Jonathon_Wright

RT @MartinPol: It was great to be part of #LetsTest this week, enjoyed it, felt welcome, thanks, see you and
good luck ��#testing

23-May-13 19:34 | johanjonasson

RT @TestSideStory: On general request, here is the online prezi of my presentation "Testing in the Age of
Distraction" at #LetsTest http://t.co/UGQnjfrQr1

23-May-13 19:32 | steveo1967



RT @TestSideStory: On general request, here is the online prezi of my presentation "Testing in the Age of
Distraction" at #LetsTest http://t.co/UGQnjfrQr1

23-May-13 19:30 | al3ksis

And thanks for facilitating pinkies! You're my #unicorns! ... then always be a #unicorn #letstest

23-May-13 19:30 | ChrisGlaettli

On general request, here is the online prezi of my presentation "Testing in the Age of Distraction" at #LetsTest
http://t.co/UGQnjfrQr1

23-May-13 19:30 | TestSideStory

RT @DannyDainton: If reading all the #letstest tweets doesn't make you want to go to the next one or any other
conference, you need to give your head a shake!

23-May-13 19:27 | badbud65

RT @al3ksis: Before I forget, I'd like to especially thank the chef(s), that made the food at #letstest - That alone is
a reason to go back.

23-May-13 19:27 | Brickuz

RT @ChrisGlaettli: RISCx3 Matrix explained by @mariakedemo #letstest http://t.co/oxNB0hnWTc

23-May-13 19:19 | mariakedemo

Before I forget, I'd like to especially thank the chef(s), that made the food at #letstest - That alone is a reason to
go back.

23-May-13 19:13 | al3ksis

I have compiled photos and resources tweeted via #letstest here http://t.co/BlDi4vEugd

23-May-13 19:12 | mpkhosla

@HelenaJ_M I'm glad I was human and not a mouse :). A stands for Audition. #LetsTest

23-May-13 19:12 | mariakedemo

RT @DannyDainton: If reading all the #letstest tweets doesn't make you want to go to the next one or any other
conference, you need to give your head a shake!

23-May-13 19:09 | testevents

RT@QA_nna: My type of conference! @charrett: #LetsTest in Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles
@jamesmarcusbach http://t.co/BOyrze8TH6

23-May-13 19:04 | FionaCCharles

@mariakedemo You were human :) Btw, what was A in MOCA? [trying to fill a blank space in my notebook]
#letstest

23-May-13 19:04 | HelenaJ_M

RT @andersdinsen: I've only been back 2 hours and have said no 3 times! Thanks to @FionaCCharles
#LetsTest tutorial

23-May-13 19:01 | FionaCCharles

Nice to hear! RT @andersdinsen
@TestSideStory I tried Coffitivity today at work. It worked great for me! http://t.co/rndltqx7SE #LetsTest

23-May-13 19:00 | TestSideStory

"@MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN @LetsTest_Conf
#LetsTest http://t.co/Ey5SfF1HCm"

23-May-13 18:57 | Abhinav_Sejpal

RT @DannyDainton: If reading all the #letstest tweets doesn't make you want to go to the next one or any other
conference, you need to give your head a shake!

23-May-13 18:52 | steveo1967

RT @DannyDainton: If reading all the #letstest tweets doesn't make you want to go to the next one or any other
conference, you need to give your head a shake!

23-May-13 18:49 | JariLaakso

If reading all the #letstest tweets doesn't make you want to go to the next one or any other conference, you need
to give your head a shake!

23-May-13 18:48 | DannyDainton

Tried to watch my presentation from #LetsTest a few times now but can't stand it :-) yet. @E0d0u sorry for calling
you Edo!

23-May-13 18:39 | mariakedemo

@TestSideStory I tried Coffitivity today at work. It worked great for me! http://t.co/48bESR1aA8 #LetsTest

23-May-13 18:21 | andersdinsen



RT @sbarber: Uploaded my (*very* slightly modified) slides from #LetsTest Keynote to Peak Performance: Slides
& Multi-Media http://t.co/YgdYMvQYxi

23-May-13 18:13 | al3ksis

RT @sbarber: Uploaded my (*very* slightly modified) slides from #LetsTest Keynote to Peak Performance: Slides
& Multi-Media http://t.co/YgdYMvQYxi

23-May-13 18:12 | steveo1967

Uploaded my (*very* slightly modified) slides from #LetsTest Keynote to Peak Performance: Slides & Multi-Media
http://t.co/YgdYMvQYxi

23-May-13 18:12 | sbarber

RT @Brickuz: #letstest wanna know more about anchoring (part of @steveo1967 's great talk): Anchoring Effect:
http://t.co/50vTNmWn4O via @PsyBlog

23-May-13 18:03 | Unlicensed2test

How could I not have! @huibschoots @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/63HbrmN7Ih

23-May-13 17:55 | MartinNilsson8

Still wondering how many Martin's I saw at #LetsTest. They were all interesting people! @vds4 @martin_jansson
@Thule_87 @MartinPol

23-May-13 17:55 | JariLaakso

RT @ilarihenrik: My #LetsTest slides "Observation Ninjas & Description Superheros" http://t.co/bpaQ01UjSY Not
sure if the slides alone make sense

23-May-13 17:54 | steveo1967

RT @Brickuz: #letstest wanna know more about anchoring (part of @steveo1967 's great talk): Anchoring Effect:
http://t.co/50vTNmWn4O via @PsyBlog

23-May-13 17:52 | steveo1967

@Arborosa Here is even better shot #letstest http://t.co/8WEvPU1bdj

23-May-13 17:28 | mpkhosla

#letstest wanna know more about anchoring (part of @steveo1967 's great talk): Anchoring Effect:
http://t.co/50vTNmWn4O via @PsyBlog

23-May-13 17:26 | Brickuz

Be awesome champions! @johannarothman @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/cMJZR9fosp

23-May-13 17:20 | MartinNilsson8

RT @ilarihenrik: My #LetsTest slides "Observation Ninjas & Description Superheros" http://t.co/bpaQ01UjSY Not
sure if the slides alone make sense

23-May-13 17:15 | JariLaakso

My #LetsTest slides "Observation Ninjas & Description Superheros" http://t.co/bpaQ01UjSY Not sure if the slides
alone make sense

23-May-13 16:58 | ilarihenrik

RT @neilttweet: One of my #LetsTest hopes: to help educate executives, project managers etc away from poor,
commodity testing - how are we doing?

23-May-13 16:55 | maaretp

@Brickuz Great post. Nice to hear your view of #letstest

23-May-13 16:54 | DannyDainton

It was great to meet so many "new" people at #letstest
*of which many already felt like friends based on their online presence.

23-May-13 16:51 | Arborosa

RT @MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

23-May-13 16:50 | testevents

RT @Brickuz: Blogged: Let's Test - a summary http://t.co/zJ9z6w3EO2 #letstest

23-May-13 16:50 | DannyDainton

Dare I ask....
Are there any pictures of me wearing the #letstest jacket that can be shared?

23-May-13 16:48 | Arborosa

RT @Brickuz: Blogged: Let's Test - a summary http://t.co/zJ9z6w3EO2 #letstest

23-May-13 16:44 | johanjonasson



@damimj I changed the pic maybe 4 times in 24 hours :-) The reason: ~50 people at #LetsTest told it didn't look
like me. I say: observation!

23-May-13 16:25 | JariLaakso

“@Linix81: Have more information overflow today than I had yesterday after #LetsTest” -me too & now I have
created a spark file! @steveo1967

23-May-13 16:19 | Unlicensed2test

Last blog post was very many words written in very little time. Hope quality was OK anyway. #letstest

23-May-13 16:12 | Brickuz

@kristoffer_nord You are quite welcome & I hope the stirring yields valuable stuff! #LetsTest

23-May-13 16:03 | sbarber

@aarjay Keep an eye on the blog as it will be updated as more information filters through about peoples
experiences of #letstest @imccowatt

23-May-13 15:55 | mpkhosla

@mpkhosla @imccowatt Thank you both. Here is a link to learning's from #LetsTest.

23-May-13 15:39 | aarjay

Just watched the #LetsTest Oz trailer - very good :)

23-May-13 15:38 | TesterFromLeic

RT @Brickuz: Blogged: Let's Test - a summary http://t.co/zJ9z6w3EO2 #letstest

23-May-13 15:33 | steveo1967

@TestSideStory I think you may find this interesting http://t.co/TnWNRcncdV in relation to your talk at #letstest
"conscious computing"

23-May-13 15:32 | steveo1967

Blogged: Let's Test - a summary http://t.co/zJ9z6w3EO2 #letstest

23-May-13 15:25 | Brickuz

@SmilingTester a good start would be to find the blogs of #letstest speakers.

23-May-13 15:17 | siggeb

RT @Linix81: Have more information overflow today than I had yesterday after #LetsTest

23-May-13 15:06 | steveo1967

Have more information overflow today than I had yesterday after #LetsTest

23-May-13 15:06 | Linix81

And not only have I been saying NO today: I've spoken management lingo too :) Let's manage risks and create
value! @sbarber #LetsTest

23-May-13 15:00 | andersdinsen

RT @MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

23-May-13 14:52 | joolery

@ilarihenrik @MartinNilsson8 @PaulHolland_TWN I simply just did not have what it takes to be a pinkie!
#LetsTest

23-May-13 14:51 | henkeandersson

RT @MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

23-May-13 14:43 | huibschoots

RT @MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

23-May-13 14:30 | allanbhunter

RT @MartinNilsson8: The awesome audience at @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/MZlE6vTAPL

23-May-13 14:28 | GeirGulbrandsen

I am new to #testing which authors should I read to understand more about what I am trying to do? Is ISTQB
worth doing? Tx #letsTest people

23-May-13 14:13 | SmilingTester



@imccowatt @jamesmarcusbach If testers keep eating like at #LetsTest, we will reach that mass shortly. Next,
we need more young leaders.

23-May-13 14:10 | JariLaakso

RT @al3ksis: Zeger (@TestSideStory) explaining his model on a session about distractions. Fabulous session!
#letstest http://t.co/8esvtoy8fT

23-May-13 13:59 | arslan0644

On my way to Arlanda airport after a sunny day in Stockholm. A final goodbye to #letstest

23-May-13 13:54 | Arborosa

RT @MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

23-May-13 13:54 | arslan0644

@LetsTest_Conf Hailstorm in London… can I come back to Sweden? #LetsTest

23-May-13 13:45 | mikkotor

@imccowatt You're here? Beer? #letstest hair of the dog

23-May-13 13:37 | tonybruce77

@steveo1967 @TestSheepNZ Yes! That was the kind of breakfast you can have at a #LetsTest table. I liked
your idea with fear and emotions.

23-May-13 13:33 | JariLaakso

RT @mpkhosla: @imccowatt @aarjay Some of the links to #letstest resources are given here
http://t.co/BlDi4vEugd if you are interested

23-May-13 13:31 | JokinAspiazu

One of my #LetsTest hopes: to help educate executives, project managers etc away from poor, commodity
testing - how are we doing?

23-May-13 13:23 | neilttweet

In London reflecting on #LetsTest. Energized and humbled to have met so many thoughtful & passionate testers.
Something powerful's started.

23-May-13 13:20 | imccowatt

"You now have 205 members in your Meetup Group!" Our local Meetup group is closing up #LetsTest participant
amount. Now that gives ideas!

23-May-13 13:19 | JariLaakso

RT @MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

23-May-13 13:13 | JariLaakso

RT @neilttweet: To pass on @andersdinsen 's excellent #LetsTest integration testing advice to the unreceptive:
tell them it is rocket science.

23-May-13 13:08 | andersdinsen

"B"uck testing commoditisation trend by differentating on value not cheapness - if you know & deliver real value.
@imccowatt #LetsTest

23-May-13 13:06 | neilttweet

There is one thing wrong with #letstest The logo on their twitter account is outdated. Beside that I am reading
only beautiful things!

23-May-13 12:54 | SmilingTester

RT @kristoffer_nord: :D RT @MartinNilsson8: Theres always that "special" guy@ every conference
@PaulHolland_TWN @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/w8b3rGa21O

23-May-13 12:49 | aclairefication

RT @neilttweet: To pass on @andersdinsen 's excellent #LetsTest integration testing advice to the unreceptive:
tell them it is rocket science.

23-May-13 12:49 | jlottosen

To pass on @andersdinsen 's excellent #LetsTest integration testing advice to the unreceptive: tell them it is
rocket science.

23-May-13 12:41 | neilttweet

RT @MartinNilsson8: The awesome audience at @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/MZlE6vTAPL

23-May-13 12:39 | YorkyAbroad

In @lperold #LetsTest beer-test-planning, interesting (though some may say pointless) debate re what was
functional & what para-functional.

23-May-13 12:27 | neilttweet



The awesome audience at @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/MZlE6vTAPL

23-May-13 12:23 | MartinNilsson8

:D RT @MartinNilsson8: Theres always that "special" guy@ every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/w8b3rGa21O

23-May-13 12:21 | kristoffer_nord

@cherryAKAtism Back when you thought you were in Europe for #LetsTest Oz.

23-May-13 12:13 | joolery

RT @MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

23-May-13 12:13 | steveo1967

@imccowatt @aarjay Some of the links to #letstest resources are given here http://t.co/BlDi4vEugd if you are
interested

23-May-13 12:06 | mpkhosla

RT @imccowatt: @aarjay Best bet: search the #LetsTest #tag. Better yet: come next year.

23-May-13 12:02 | aarjay

RT @MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

23-May-13 11:55 | al3ksis

RT @MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

23-May-13 11:54 | testinggeek

RT @MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

23-May-13 11:51 | henkeandersson

There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN @LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest
http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

23-May-13 11:45 | MartinNilsson8

Added slides for Monday's session at #letstest http://t.co/5lFNGlDGFx

23-May-13 11:38 | YorkyAbroad

RT @richrichnz: Done #letstest, and now the bugs are finding me #bugsuperpowers http://t.co/agReD2iqFg

23-May-13 11:15 | StefanThelenius

Done #letstest, and now the bugs are finding me #bugsuperpowers http://t.co/agReD2iqFg

23-May-13 11:12 | richrichnz

RT @YorkyAbroad: Added my slides from the talk yesterday at #letstest http://t.co/1mXxuGTkmi

23-May-13 10:47 | testevents

Was James's keynote recorded (video) by anyone? #letstest

23-May-13 10:42 | al3ksis

Indeed RT @simonsaysnomore: Hello #LetsTest OZ. This will be gnikcuf AWESOME http://t.co/UI7b1z8Xei

23-May-13 10:22 | ljszalai

@carsten_f from the videos at #letstest maybe dancing might be more your thing? @paulzee @benjaminkelly
@xflibble

23-May-13 10:21 | charrett

In @FionaCCharles #LetsTest groups chose leadership heuristics comparing dictatorship,
democracy/consultation) & consensus. But transitions?

23-May-13 10:20 | neilttweet

Someone at #letstest wanted to talk with me - but we never got around to do it. Who was it? Can we catch up on
skype? #sorrymemoryleak

23-May-13 10:04 | Carsten_F

Great talk! RT @YorkyAbroad Added my slides from the talk yesterday at #letstest http://t.co/wIXi1VDng7

23-May-13 09:54 | martin_jansson



Big tests block lots & hide info when they fail, but also find some tricky bugs - so use some after small tests.
@kstobie #LetsTest

23-May-13 09:42 | neilttweet

Back at work, feeling a bit tired, must be withdrawal after #LetsTest

23-May-13 09:34 | GeirGulbrandsen

Added my slides from the talk yesterday at #letstest http://t.co/1mXxuGTkmi

23-May-13 09:33 | YorkyAbroad

@henkeandersson Thanks for a wonderful time at #LetsTest! Remember not to listen to those CD's without
excessive amount of alcohol. :-)

23-May-13 09:24 | JariLaakso

RT @Jo_Forsberg: http://t.co/WgX91J4vX7 OMG, this will be soooo amazing! #LetsTest

23-May-13 09:24 | henkeandersson

RT @Carsten_F: Reliving the magic of #letstest on youtubes LetsTestConference channel. I'm in 3 clips.. gnikcuf
dancing!?

23-May-13 09:23 | henkeandersson

RT @JariLaakso: Lesson Learned from #LetsTest: turn off Twitters gnikcuf e-mail notification system - at least
when participating a conference; 200+ e-mails

23-May-13 09:21 | henkeandersson

Among many other exciting visual modelling insights: Look, See, Imagine & Show. @huibschoots & @Arborosa
#LetsTest

23-May-13 09:18 | neilttweet

@YorkyAbroad #LetsTest Analysis beyond "just" Root Cause Analysis, by Framing, Info-gathering, achieving
Consensus & Learning lessons.

23-May-13 09:06 | neilttweet

RT @michaelbolton: This is what things look like at a *testing* conference, folks. @TheTestLab #LetsTest
#testing http://t.co/AYUEvo24Qv

23-May-13 08:59 | testerreborn

I've only been back 2 hours and have said no 3 times! @henkeandersson has not shown up yet ;-) Thanks to
@FionaCCharles #LetsTest tutorial

23-May-13 08:57 | andersdinsen

Lesson Learned from #LetsTest: turn off Twitters gnikcuf e-mail notification system - at least when participating a
conference; 200+ e-mails

23-May-13 08:54 | JariLaakso

@TestSideStory Any chance of sharing your precious prezi on (de)focus? I want to share your awesome ideas
with my team #letstest

23-May-13 08:39 | HelenaJ_M

@al3ksis @jamesmarcusbach @TestSideStory @CuriousTester @testertested High on #letstest energy :)

23-May-13 08:33 | HelenaJ_M

RT @charrett: @michaelbolton I missed out on #letstest - there is no way I'm missing out on Eurostar, the
speakers alone make it worthwhile @esconfs

23-May-13 08:25 | esconfs

RT @michaelbolton: View from the top of the EuroSTAR 2013 conference venue. Gothenburg, Nov. 4-7. Seeking
#LetsTest's energy. #esconfs http://t.co/D8w9Cpn6Le

23-May-13 08:24 | esconfs

RT @TestSideStory: Gnikcuf tired #letstest #letswork

23-May-13 08:23 | johanjonasson

RT @Unlicensed2test: Been listening to this http://t.co/thfhZTQB85 recently which made some sessions at
#LetsTest fascinating and relevant for me.

23-May-13 08:15 | steveo1967

#LetsTest is The Best Conference!

23-May-13 07:59 | mjullinen

Been listening to this http://t.co/thfhZTQB85 recently which made some sessions at #LetsTest fascinating and
relevant for me.

23-May-13 07:49 | Unlicensed2test



RT @michaelbolton: View from the top of the EuroSTAR 2013 conference venue. Gothenburg, Nov. 4-7. Seeking
#LetsTest's energy. #esconfs http://t.co/D8w9Cpn6Le

23-May-13 07:47 | FunTESTic

RT @Jo_Forsberg: http://t.co/WgX91J4vX7 OMG, this will be soooo amazing! #LetsTest

23-May-13 07:38 | huibschoots

RT @TestSideStory: Gnikcuf tired #letstest #letswork

23-May-13 07:23 | Unlicensed2test

Thank you all at @LetsTest_Conf for a gnikcuf amazing couple of days. When can we sign up for next year?
#letstest

23-May-13 07:20 | markustests

RT @al3ksis: Zeger (@TestSideStory) explaining his model on a session about distractions. Fabulous session!
#letstest http://t.co/8esvtoy8fT

23-May-13 07:13 | TestSideStory

RT @SimonSaysNoMore: Hello #LetsTest OZ. This will be gnikcuf AWESOME http://t.co/dGtqpUuhqs

23-May-13 07:11 | MartialTester

Hello #LetsTest OZ. This will be gnikcuf AWESOME http://t.co/dGtqpUuhqs

23-May-13 07:07 | SimonSaysNoMore

RT @lperold: #LetsTest struck perfect balance -fun, learning, inspiration and community building - amazing job
@henkeandersson @johanjonasson

23-May-13 07:05 | richrichnz

RT @huibschoots: #LetsTest was gnikcuf awesome!! Thank you @henkeandersson & @johanjonasson &
everybody there for making this the best epic conference ever!!

23-May-13 07:02 | richrichnz

RT @ilarihenrik: Good bye #LetsTest It’s been gnikcuf awesome!

23-May-13 07:00 | richrichnz

RT @siggeb: “@imccowatt: #LetsTest to hit OZ!” Great news!

23-May-13 07:00 | richrichnz

Zeger (@TestSideStory) explaining his model on a session about distractions. Fabulous session! #letstest
http://t.co/8esvtoy8fT

23-May-13 06:54 | al3ksis

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

23-May-13 06:52 | CuriousTester

RT @michaelbolton: View from the top of the EuroSTAR 2013 conference venue. Gothenburg, Nov. 4-7. Seeking
#LetsTest's energy. #esconfs http://t.co/D8w9Cpn6Le

23-May-13 06:51 | CuriousTester

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

23-May-13 06:51 | Griff0Jones

RT @huibschoots: #LetsTest was gnikcuf awesome!! Thank you @henkeandersson & @johanjonasson &
everybody there for making this the best epic conference ever!!

23-May-13 06:51 | CuriousTester

RT @Carsten_F: Reliving the magic of #letstest on youtubes LetsTestConference channel. I'm in 3 clips.. gnikcuf
dancing!?

23-May-13 06:49 | CuriousTester

Reliving the magic of #letstest on youtubes LetsTestConference channel. I'm in 3 clips.. gnikcuf dancing!?

23-May-13 06:49 | Carsten_F

"What is the next better best practice?" @PaulHolland_TWN about bad #metrics at #LetsTest

23-May-13 06:44 | ChrisGlaettli

RT @Jo_Forsberg: http://t.co/WgX91J4vX7 OMG, this will be soooo amazing! #LetsTest

23-May-13 06:44 | Griff0Jones



RT @Jo_Forsberg: http://t.co/WgX91J4vX7 OMG, this will be soooo amazing! #LetsTest

23-May-13 06:40 | JariLaakso

http://t.co/WgX91J4vX7 OMG, this will be soooo amazing! #LetsTest

23-May-13 06:36 | Jo_Forsberg

RT @TestSideStory: Gnikcuf tired #letstest #letswork

23-May-13 06:34 | ChrisGlaettli

@TestSideStory Word! #letstest

23-May-13 06:28 | HelenaJ_M

Inspired #letstest

23-May-13 06:28 | rikardskelander

RT @gnrdst: Husband @kristoffer_nord is back from #LetsTest & ecstaticly rants about Bach and Bolton (and
others)
Me:Wait! Was it a musical conference?

23-May-13 06:26 | JokinAspiazu

RT @TestSideStory: Gnikcuf tired #letstest #letswork

23-May-13 06:17 | JariLaakso

Gnikcuf tired #letstest #letswork

23-May-13 06:17 | TestSideStory

RT @steveo1967: Using only requirements for #testing can limit your thinking #LetsTest

23-May-13 06:15 | ITCB_IL_Testers

RT @kristoffer_nord: "Testers are trained to be mistrusting bastards" #LetsTest #testing

23-May-13 06:15 | ITCB_IL_Testers

Anyone out there, that attended Peter Houghton's Randomness session, and would be willing to share their notes
from the session? #letstest

23-May-13 06:15 | al3ksis

RT @vds4: @DawnMHaynes "I can't tell you less testing means less quality, but I /can/ tell you it means less
information" #LetsTest #communication

23-May-13 06:14 | ITCB_IL_Testers

Woke up with happy-kitten-snuggles and DevilDriver blasting through the speakers. Best way to start after a
gnikcuf awesome #letstest

23-May-13 06:12 | duelpete

+1 @CuriousTester: @PaulHolland_TWN Paul, you are an awesome practitioner. Thanks a ton for your time. I
loved talking to you. #Letstest

23-May-13 06:12 | andersdinsen

And now #letswork "@Carsten_F: So true.. :-) RT @richrichnz We have had #letstest, #letsdrink & #letshug...
Now its time for #letssleep"

23-May-13 05:42 | mariakedemo

So true.. :-) RT @richrichnz We have had #letstest, #letsdrink & #letshug... Now its time for #letssleep

23-May-13 05:38 | Carsten_F

+1 RT @nosslo_ymmot: Back to reality after 3 excellent days at #LetsTest. Many thanks to @LestsTest_conf for
a gnikcuf awesome conference!

23-May-13 05:36 | GeirGulbrandsen

@paulzee for the conference we all get to travel :) Its the #letstest way :) @benjaminkelly @xflibble

23-May-13 05:35 | charrett

RT @steveo1967: Blog post based upon my talk at #letstest on Information Overload #testing
http://t.co/tbBgvyxwQs

23-May-13 05:24 | stepin_forum

RT @michaelbolton: View from the top of the EuroSTAR 2013 conference venue. Gothenburg, Nov. 4-7. Seeking
#LetsTest's energy. #esconfs http://t.co/D8w9Cpn6Le

23-May-13 05:22 | Morendil



RT @erik_petersen: Deep think about #testing tools & tech T @eviltester #LetsTest talk "The Evil Testers Guide
to Technical Web Testing" http://t.co/FDIkgPhtuU

23-May-13 05:21 | stepin_forum

Back to reality after 3 excellent days at #LetsTest. Many thanks to @LestsTest_conf for a gnikcuf awesome
conference!

23-May-13 05:10 | nosslo_ymmot

@ilarihenrik Thank you Ilari and likewise, I really like your calm and curious attitude, that definitely made an
impression on my. #letstest

23-May-13 04:46 | Brickuz

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

23-May-13 04:38 | testevents

RT @al3ksis: New blog post: Applying Six Thinking Hats to Let's Test Conference http://t.co/Hi69bqoE9H
#testing #letstest #qa #sixthinkinghats

23-May-13 04:23 | stepin_forum

RT @CuriousTester: Be a rebel or you can't be a good tester. #Courage #Letstest

23-May-13 03:32 | Satyam208

@chrisrsaunders working on the details but #LetsTest is a package conference - accommodation and meals are
included in the price

23-May-13 03:31 | charrett

@imccowatt You were so much fun to talk too. Highly expressive about testing #letstest

23-May-13 03:15 | CuriousTester

RT @huibschoots: ENOUGH OF THIS!!! I am not going to experience this again! Nice authentic emotions in
session by @imccowatt #LetsTest http://t.co/eSSqzKOhvn

23-May-13 03:14 | CuriousTester

RT @huibschoots: ENOUGH OF THIS!!! I am not going to experience this again! Nice authentic emotions in
session by @imccowatt #LetsTest http://t.co/eSSqzKOhvn

23-May-13 03:14 | KeithKlain

@Brickuz It was realy great knowing you. Thank for a great time. #letstest

23-May-13 03:10 | BarakBenjo

Dear @LetsTest_Conf, Thanks so much for the Love and Hugs. It was a splendid experience! I promise to return
as a speaker #Letstest

23-May-13 03:07 | CuriousTester

Indebted to @testertested n @pskmohan for sending me to Let's Test. I have never been so happy n contented
after a conference ever #Letstest

23-May-13 03:04 | CuriousTester

@booksrg8 @moolyatesting @testertested If you are a tester focused to change the world, you are already a
Moolyans #letstest

23-May-13 02:59 | CuriousTester

RT @ilarihenrik: @CuriousTester It's been a lovely pleasure to meet you. I admire your energy and commitment
to testing #letstest

23-May-13 02:57 | CuriousTester

@PaulHolland_TWN Paul, you are an awesome practitioner. Thanks a ton for your time. I loved talking to you.
#Letstest

23-May-13 02:56 | CuriousTester

@mankey8284h thank you for linking to all the reference material! Highly appreciated your attending, tweeting
and feedback #LetsTest

23-May-13 00:17 | MelinaMetzgerg

RT @lperold: #LetsTest struck perfect balance -fun, learning, inspiration and community building - amazing job
@henkeandersson @johanjonasson

23-May-13 00:15 | testchick

And expectations are that #letstestoz next yr will be #epic too! RT @imccowatt: #LetsTest = Awesomeness
@charrett @MartialTester @richrichnz

23-May-13 00:11 | testchick

RT @richrichnz: We have had #letstest, #letsdrink & #letshug... Now its time for #letssleep

23-May-13 00:08 | testchick



RT @al3ksis: 3 days of magic has ended. Words can't describe the experience. Thank you #letstest
http://t.co/86dWsWtfop

23-May-13 00:05 | testchick

RT @gnrdst: Husband @kristoffer_nord is back from #LetsTest & ecstaticly rants about Bach and Bolton (and
others)
Me:Wait! Was it a musical conference?

23-May-13 00:05 | testchick

RT @huibschoots: Wow… many people in the bad metrics session by @PaulHolland_TWN #LetsTest
#spottheyinghand http://t.co/U1I56FWdnc

23-May-13 00:00 | testchick
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RT @ilarihenrik: The panda is ready to do his moves at #LetsTest cc: @testertested http://t.co/paNrat9ia6

24-May-13 22:22 | testertested

The secret ingredient - why #LetsTest works so well by @carsten_f #LetsTest 2013 - it was HUGE!
http://t.co/L0PcmFUoDM #letstestoz

24-May-13 22:11 | charrett

RT @sbarber: Let's go explore: #LetsTest 2013 - it was HUGE! http://t.co/Mmk3ZllFJH

24-May-13 21:32 | steveo1967

RT @sbarber: Let's go explore: #LetsTest 2013 - it was HUGE! http://t.co/Mmk3ZllFJH

24-May-13 21:29 | henkeandersson

Let's go explore: #LetsTest 2013 - it was HUGE! http://t.co/Mmk3ZllFJH

24-May-13 21:19 | sbarber

@sbarber @meikemertsch @PaulHolland_TWN ya know, that's the 2nd #letstest I missed out on SET - let's fix it
next time

24-May-13 21:03 | YorkyAbroad

@ilarihenrik and it was great to meet up with such insipring people as yourself at #letstest

24-May-13 20:53 | steveo1967

Hey @huibschoots, Lovely DP :)
Do you have any group Pic of #letstest conference? Yes then please upload

24-May-13 20:37 | Abhinav_Sejpal

RT @charrett: #LetsTest is hitting Australia with @KeithKlain @FionaCCharles & some dude called
@jamesmarcusbach September 2014 http://t.co/u9j9PAco94

24-May-13 20:26 | satisfice_inc

@ilarihenrik Wow I really look focused on the task at hand... The lab coat sharpened my observation skills though
:-) #LetsTest

24-May-13 20:12 | kristoffer_nord

Thanks @ilarihenrik, yes we are enjoying the sun of Barcelona. It was also really great to finally meet you too.I
had a great time #letstest

24-May-13 20:11 | richrichnz

RT @richrichnz: @huibschoots? yes, he sure does. Here is the evidence #letstest with @lperold @mariakedemo
http://t.co/A3UamcIbbV

24-May-13 20:09 | huibschoots

@huibschoots? yes, he sure does. Here is the evidence #letstest with @lperold @mariakedemo
http://t.co/A3UamcIbbV

24-May-13 20:08 | richrichnz

@FionaCCharles @workroomprds Maybe #letstest doesn't want to let people go :) Quite a few people have had
trouble with getting back home.

24-May-13 19:13 | HelenaJ_M

. @CarlosAzuaraC and @kauflin trying to win the silver medal at #LetsTest http://t.co/KojlWkEE5w

24-May-13 18:54 | ilarihenrik

RT @ilarihenrik: . @Arborosa and @huibschoots smiling visually at #LetsTest http://t.co/JXqEFqN4qE

24-May-13 18:52 | huibschoots

. @Arborosa and @huibschoots smiling visually at #LetsTest http://t.co/JXqEFqN4qE

24-May-13 18:52 | ilarihenrik

Here's @kristoffer_nord in his lab coat taking notes at #LetsTest http://t.co/TGNbKhQfRY

24-May-13 18:50 | ilarihenrik

RT @henkeandersson Swedes, now that you sober up from #LetsTest sign up for next ConTest meet up!
http://t.co/oLJsCOkFHk #fooConTest

24-May-13 18:33 | Brickuz

Classy Saturday evening dinner #LetsTest http://t.co/DL0Ztk5Sud

24-May-13 18:30 | ilarihenrik



The panda is ready to do his moves at #LetsTest cc: @testertested http://t.co/paNrat9ia6

24-May-13 18:28 | ilarihenrik

+1! RT@ilarihenrik: @steveo1967 It's been a pleasure meeting you in person at #LetsTest

24-May-13 18:24 | al3ksis

@JariLaakso Your on, when I'm online I'm always free to IM, talking has to be out of work hours. I would love to
hear about #letstest

24-May-13 18:20 | badbud65

@steveo1967 It's been a pleasure meeting you in person at #LetsTest

24-May-13 18:13 | ilarihenrik

Thanks every one for a fantastic week! #letstest Now focus on family over the weekend! Over and out!

24-May-13 18:03 | mariakedemo

@meikemertsch @sbarber @PaulHolland_TWN I'll bring SET Cubed next time! #letstest

24-May-13 17:44 | HelenaJ_M

@JA_Harrison @joolery @badbud65 I was not unprepared at #LetsTest, but I do like that. Though, being
prepared is a question of degree...

24-May-13 17:42 | JariLaakso

@huibschoots @meikemertsch Yeah, @steveo1967 is always right, except when he is not, but then he changes
the rules! #LetsTest #MusicQuiz

24-May-13 17:33 | JariLaakso

@meikemertsch Ha! This proves that @steveo1967 was right in his talk! Your brain has a limited capacity :-)
#LetsTest

24-May-13 17:19 | huibschoots

@al3ksis Listened to @johannarothman's #letstest Keynote in the car on the drive back home. Thanks for
posting!! #testing

24-May-13 17:08 | DannyDainton

@JariLaakso @joolery Oh Jari... thank you! I guess that's exactly what I need help with. But I've felt much better
after #letstest :)

24-May-13 17:05 | HelenaJ_M

RT @BarakBenjo: Hey dad, can we please go to @LetsTest_Conf one more time? #letstest

24-May-13 17:03 | henkeandersson

RT @henkeandersson: So humble & touched to the fact the we got a 4 minute standing ovation when closing
#LetsTest. Thank you so much!
http://t.co/GI8iw6xkwf

24-May-13 16:58 | Carsten_F

#letstest is coming back home to no longer be able to remember pincode from bankaccount #fullofnewthoughts

24-May-13 16:56 | meikemertsch

.) RT @BarakBenjo Hey dad, can we please go to @LetsTest_Conf one more time? #letstest

24-May-13 16:51 | Brickuz

Hey dad, can we please go to @LetsTest_Conf one more time? #letstest

24-May-13 16:16 | BarakBenjo

Finally! Home sweet home. Back from #letstest and still drunk of memories, experiences, learnings, and feelings!
Thank you all!!

24-May-13 16:16 | meikemertsch

@_FooCafe_ @FooCafeBB opening in Barbados and @LetsTest_Conf opening in Australia, isn't that just
awesome! #LetsTEst
http://t.co/aVyb769Dey

24-May-13 15:52 | henkeandersson

Missed both #LetsTest and #MeetUI2013 this week. But the week ended nicely when @jamesmarcusbach came
to talk at my company! Thanks man!

24-May-13 14:30 | MrCrazyHair

. @DuncNisbet While I think I was generally approachable at #LetsTest I wasn't stalked as such. But yes: skype
next week! :-)

24-May-13 14:19 | Carsten_F



RT @al3ksis: Weren't at #letstest? Would have liked to see @johannarothman 's keynote? Maybe the audio of it
will provide value: http://t.co/i4sbLec2TX

24-May-13 13:44 | henkeandersson

RT @henkeandersson: Swedes, now that you sober up from #LetsTest sign up for next ConTest meet up!
http://t.co/yBKQgIYIQr #fooConTest

24-May-13 13:31 | Elvir_TheTester

Done. RT"@henkeandersson: Swedes, now that you sober up from #LetsTest sign up for next ConTest meet up!
http://t.co/m4Zn4nFGdW #fooConTest"

24-May-13 13:30 | A_Cederholm

Swedes, now that you sober up from #LetsTest sign up for next ConTest meet up! http://t.co/yBKQgIYIQr
#fooConTest

24-May-13 13:28 | henkeandersson

RT @SasanFallahi: Celebrate your own failures, fear of failure = fear of learning with Simon Morley at #letstest

24-May-13 13:07 | YorkyAbroad

@DuncNisbet @vds4 You didn't really need a break after having lot of fun at #letstest or do you.Did I misread?
@mariakedemo @Carsten_F

24-May-13 12:56 | mpkhosla

RT @jlottosen: I'm still high #letstest

24-May-13 12:36 | JokinAspiazu

RT @DuncNisbet: @ilarihenrik this reminded me of your #letstest tutorial http://t.co/q49G1TAVM5

24-May-13 12:30 | ilarihenrik

@ilarihenrik this reminded me of your #letstest tutorial http://t.co/3lckMVVMkN I guess his aspect ratio is correct.
Have you seen it?

24-May-13 12:15 | DuncNisbet

RT @al3ksis: Weren't at #letstest? Would have liked to see @johannarothman 's keynote? Maybe the audio of it
will provide value: http://t.co/i4sbLec2TX

24-May-13 12:14 | Jo_Forsberg

Weren't at #letstest? Would have liked to see @johannarothman 's keynote? Maybe the audio of it will provide
value: http://t.co/i4sbLec2TX

24-May-13 12:13 | al3ksis

RT @huibschoots: Huib the wise!? :-) RT @HelenaJ_M: Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's
Test 2013 #letstest @LetsTest_Conf...

24-May-13 12:09 | johannarothman

RT @henkeandersson: So humble & touched to the fact the we got a 4 minute standing ovation when closing
#LetsTest. Thank you so much!
http://t.co/GI8iw6xkwf

24-May-13 11:31 | steveo1967

RT @henkeandersson: So humble & touched to the fact the we got a 4 minute standing ovation when closing
#LetsTest. Thank you so much!
http://t.co/GI8iw6xkwf

24-May-13 11:24 | houseoftest

RT @henkeandersson: So humble & touched to the fact the we got a 4 minute standing ovation when closing
#LetsTest. Thank you so much!
http://t.co/GI8iw6xkwf

24-May-13 11:15 | HelenaJ_M

@mariakedemo @DuncNisbet It was referred to in the sessions of @stevenMsmith1 and @leohepis at #letstest

24-May-13 11:14 | HelenaJ_M

I met many amazing people at #LetsTest.
Unfortunately i might not keep track of all of you.Please hook me up on LinkedIn & refer 2 lets test

24-May-13 11:10 | henkeandersson

RT @henkeandersson: So humble & touched to the fact the we got a 4 minute standing ovation when closing
#LetsTest. Thank you so much!
http://t.co/GI8iw6xkwf

24-May-13 11:00 | testertested

RT @henkeandersson: So humble & touched to the fact the we got a 4 minute standing ovation when closing
#LetsTest. Thank you so much!
http://t.co/GI8iw6xkwf

24-May-13 10:57 | mariakedemo

RT @testingref: #testing news: #LetsTest 2013 - it was HUGE! http://t.co/Fg6Q1pVdAD

24-May-13 10:45 | henkeandersson



So humble & touched to the fact the we got a 4 minute standing ovation when closing #LetsTest. Thank you so
much!
http://t.co/GI8iw6xkwf

24-May-13 10:45 | henkeandersson

Interested of @TestSideStory 's session about distractions at #letstest? You can find the audio file here:
http://t.co/v2p7htLEDs

24-May-13 10:42 | al3ksis

RT @testingref: #testing news: #LetsTest 2013 - it was HUGE! http://t.co/Fg6Q1pVdAD

24-May-13 10:36 | CuriousTester

RT @FionaCCharles: Coming down slowly from #LetsTest -- today my last day in Sweden, alas. It was a great
conference! Thanks to @henkeandersson @johanjonasson!

24-May-13 10:34 | henkeandersson

RT @TestSideStory: For my #LetsTest (and other) friends: Rapid Software #Testing with @MichaelBolton in
Mechelen, Belgium Sep 30 - Oct 2 http://t.co/a6PPiAGYKH

24-May-13 10:18 | michaelbolton

#testing news: #LetsTest 2013 - it was HUGE! http://t.co/Fg6Q1pVdAD

24-May-13 10:06 | testingref

RT @MartinNilsson8: There is always that "special" guy at every conference @PaulHolland_TWN
@LetsTest_Conf #LetsTest http://t.co/0VaeLzpBo7

24-May-13 10:04 | testchick

I'm still high #letstest

24-May-13 10:00 | jlottosen

RT @HelenaJ_M: Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's Test 2013 #letstest @LetsTest_Conf
http://t.co/gh9Z5BLTe0

24-May-13 09:51 | steveo1967

@RaimondSinivee It was great meeting you at #letstest - I think I need to visit Nordic Testing Days in near future
:)

24-May-13 09:20 | al3ksis

Funny commercial about multitasking http://t.co/AvhBaheFHJ - Introduced to it, at @TestSideStory 's session on
#letstest

24-May-13 09:10 | al3ksis

@PaulHolland_TWN That was a good run.2 days of sleep before work.What a journey to remember? #letstest

24-May-13 09:10 | mpkhosla

DUNCAN!! @DuncNisbet Now I remember - /you/ wanted to talk to me at #letstest :-) Skype?

24-May-13 08:55 | Carsten_F

@testingqa Yeah, wot he said! It was great meeting you all @ #letstest! @richrichnz @steveo1967
@Unlicensed2test

24-May-13 08:36 | YorkyAbroad

I hope you @richrichnz you're enjoying Spain. It's been a pleasure meeting you in person at #LetsTest

24-May-13 08:19 | ilarihenrik

Forgot to mention that I immensely enjoyed getting to know @vds4 at #LetsTest

24-May-13 08:18 | ilarihenrik

@testertested @CuriousTester I will accept a pair video recoding while in transit ;) Your comments at #LetsTest
added much to my experience

24-May-13 07:59 | vds4

[Blog] #LetsTest 2013 - it was HUGE!: Be there or be square - on of the first clichés I learned in english, an...
http://t.co/ca4otlvvlT

24-May-13 07:41 | testingfeeds

RT @TestSideStory: For my #LetsTest (and other) friends: Rapid Software #Testing with @MichaelBolton in
Mechelen, Belgium Sep 30 - Oct 2 http://t.co/a6PPiAGYKH

24-May-13 07:33 | tombreur

Link added 2 the blog http://t.co/BlDi4vEugd RT @jlottosen: #LetsTest images https://t.co/vLBsTll1GP
@LetsTest_Conf Gnikcuf awesome friends

24-May-13 07:28 | mpkhosla



Great write-up! RT @HelenaJ_M Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's Test 2013 #letstest
http://t.co/NnHZOAUGcg

24-May-13 07:22 | TestSideStory

Like your humour! "@HelenaJ_M: Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's Test 2013 #letstest
@LetsTest_Conf http://t.co/KkRF96kUIH"

24-May-13 07:04 | mariakedemo

RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min standing ovation. #letstest did!

24-May-13 07:01 | jlottosen

RT @workroomprds: Fascinating talk on Tacit vs Explicit knowledge from @michaelbolton at #letstest - my notes
http://t.co/EmF144KaF4

24-May-13 07:01 | jlottosen

Very nice! "@jlottosen: #LetsTest images https://t.co/l3ACSvfWk2 @LetsTest_Conf Gnikcuf awesome friends"

24-May-13 06:54 | mariakedemo

@SimonSaysNoMore Both! And the awesome black box machine… #LetsTest

24-May-13 06:20 | huibschoots

RT @TestSideStory: For my #LetsTest (and other) friends: Rapid Software #Testing with @MichaelBolton in
Mechelen, Belgium Sep 30 - Oct 2 http://t.co/a6PPiAGYKH

24-May-13 06:15 | j19sch

RT @huibschoots: @YvesHanoulle This might come close to a flashmob :-) http://t.co/k60VAg6oxo /cc
@Carsten_F #LetsTest

24-May-13 05:51 | Griff0Jones

RT @Brickuz: Great summary! RT @HelenaJ_M Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's Test 2013
#letstest @LetsTest_Conf http://t.co/iKB14HZXqQ

24-May-13 05:49 | maaretp

RT @huibschoots: @YvesHanoulle This might come close to a flashmob :-) http://t.co/k60VAg6oxo /cc
@Carsten_F #LetsTest

24-May-13 05:47 | MartialTester

Great summary! RT @HelenaJ_M Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's Test 2013 #letstest
@LetsTest_Conf http://t.co/iKB14HZXqQ

24-May-13 05:45 | Brickuz

@YvesHanoulle This might come close to a flashmob :-) http://t.co/k60VAg6oxo /cc @Carsten_F #LetsTest

24-May-13 05:40 | huibschoots

@huibschoots @Carsten_F did #letstest had a flashmob ?

24-May-13 05:30 | YvesHanoulle

RT @HelenaJ_M: Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's Test 2013 #letstest @LetsTest_Conf
http://t.co/gh9Z5BLTe0

24-May-13 05:29 | YorkyAbroad

RT @HelenaJ_M: Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's Test 2013 #letstest @LetsTest_Conf
http://t.co/gh9Z5BLTe0

24-May-13 05:28 | tofo

Yes! That’s what makes #LetsTest so gnikcuf awesome and special! “growing into a very special family” /cc
@HelenaJ_M http://t.co/hsAwLNIX7y

24-May-13 05:27 | huibschoots

Huib the wise!? :-) RT @HelenaJ_M: Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's Test 2013 #letstest
@LetsTest_Conf http://t.co/hsAwLNIX7y

24-May-13 05:23 | huibschoots

Well deserved!! Best gnikcuf conference I have been to! RT @Carsten_F: Not all conferences end with a 5 min
standing ovation. #letstest did!

24-May-13 05:18 | huibschoots

RT @TestSideStory: For my #LetsTest (and other) friends: Rapid Software #Testing with @MichaelBolton in
Mechelen, Belgium Sep 30 - Oct 2 http://t.co/a6PPiAGYKH

24-May-13 04:53 | JurgenLACoach

RT @TestSideStory: For my #LetsTest (and other) friends: Rapid Software #Testing with @MichaelBolton in
Mechelen, Belgium Sep 30 - Oct 2 http://t.co/a6PPiAGYKH

24-May-13 04:53 | CoLearningBe



I almost forgot to mention, thank you @jamesmarcusbach for the talk on Monday! I was terribly tired, but got so
much out from it. #LetsTest

24-May-13 04:35 | JariLaakso

Wondering how I could summarise the learnings from #LetsTest for my team. I need to find a way for them to
participate next time in Europe.

24-May-13 04:22 | JariLaakso

RT @HelenaJ_M: Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's Test 2013 #letstest @LetsTest_Conf
http://t.co/gh9Z5BLTe0

24-May-13 03:06 | CuriousTester

RT @testertested: Lesson learnt from #letstest lab : de-brief is a nice way to determine how much fun and
passion a tester has

24-May-13 03:05 | CuriousTester

RT @TestSideStory: On general request, here is the online prezi of my presentation "Testing in the Age of
Distraction" at #LetsTest http://t.co/UGQnjfrQr1

24-May-13 02:34 | nilanjanb

RT @HelenaJ_M: Blogged: The GNIKCUF Awesome conference - Let's Test 2013 #letstest @LetsTest_Conf
http://t.co/gh9Z5BLTe0

24-May-13 00:43 | johanjonasson

RT @moolyatesting: So much of praise for Moolya at #letstest and we are honoured! Thanks for recognising our
passion to change the world.

24-May-13 00:25 | leahjstockley

RT @testertested: Lesson learnt from #letstest lab : de-brief is a nice way to determine how much fun and
passion a tester has

24-May-13 00:22 | leahjstockley


